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Germans and TurksTry 
To Hide News of Defeat

IBM MAY AGE Ï0 
jSALE OF GERMAN VESSELS

Ontario, Too, To Honor Champlain
r

■ * *

-

Bût London Learns That Russians Hit a 
Heavy Blow — Allies Vary Hank At
tacks by Pressure From Rheims on 
Lorraine Frontier

Provision, However, That They Must 
Be Used in Manner That Will Bring 
No Benefit to the Enemy

S&$

k,.

A London, Jan 7—The British reply to 
the American note regarding interference 
with its shipping, it is said in well-in
formed quarters, is wholly conciliatory, 
and shows a disposition on the part of 
England to do everything within reason 
to avert delay to American shipping at 
a time when freight rates are high and 
consequently loss of time is so costly to 
ship owners.

England wishes to do everything in 
its power consistent with the proper 
safe-guarding of the interests of the 
allies to facilitate world trade and stim
ulate commerce, paralyzed as it is by 
war conditions. Consequently, it is de
clared there is no disposition on the part 

I of England to protest against the pur- 
: chase of German vessels by Americans 
] where the sales are genuine and the ships 
are not used so as to avoid what might 
reasonably be called the consequences of 
belligerency.

The use of transferred German ships 
in the cotton trade, with Germany 
probably would call forth objections 
from the allies, although cotton is not 
contraband, because the allies, it is said, 
would regard such use as a roundabout

means of escaping the effects of the 
war.&London, Jan. 7—Neither Turkey nor Germany has conceded the defeat of 

Turkish armies in the Caucasus as announced officially in Petrograd, but as 
«<irttier details of this fighting are received in London, it would appear that this 
reported Turkish disaster has been as complete as that suffered by any forces 
since the outbreak of the war.

In spite of this, however, the lates t official communication from Turkey al
together ignores the fighting in the Caucasus and dwells upon the struggle which 
has spread over, the Persian frontier to Urumiah, an important town where 
the Turks say that, aided by Persians, they bave defeated the Russians.

GERMAN CHECK IN POLAND

In Poland the German's apparently are no nearer Warsaw, and there is little 
alteration in the battle front extending from the Baltic to the Carpathians. The 
Russians seem to be still Concentrating their main effort in the Carpathian pass
es. At the same time they are continuing a vigorous offensive in Bukowina, 
The occupation of this Austrian territory populated as it is largely by Rou
manians, may soon exert, in the opinon of British observers, a powerful influ- 

throughout Europe as bringing the Balkan situation to a head.
In the western arena the allies have varied their flank attacks, which recent

ly brought them success in the sand dunes of'Flanders, and in Alsace, by inten- | 
sifying the pressure from Rheims to the Lorrafhe frontier, where some ground 
has been gained.

* The Germans, meanwhile, have sought to repair the damage done to their i 
win‘gs. This has resulted in the recovery of some ground for them near Stein- 
bach, in Upper Alsace, but their attacks in Flanders were repulsed.

THE MERCIER INCIDENT
The reported detention of Cardinal Mercier, by the Germans, presumably: 

for the reason that he advised his countrymen not to give allegiance to the 
German administration, continues to be a topic of lively discussion and specula
tion in London and Amsterdam. It is reported that the cardinal had been re
moved to Brussels, but this has not been confirmed. An English translation of 
his pastoral letter has been published in London in pamphlet form.

FRENCH SUMMARY

i At any rate, objection is not likely t« 
be made until ships are actually trans
ferred and their prospective use dearly 
indicated. It is probable that the allies 
will take the position that the sale 
money shall be held until the dose of the 
war as a guarantee that it will not be 
of assistance to belligerents.

An assurance that German ships pur
chased by the United States government 
or its citizens, would engage in the South 
American trade only, probably would 
satisfy the allies, and prevent any form
al objection, as a stimulation of the 
trade with South America is greatly de
sired by al the alies.

While it is pointed out that the sale 
of German ships in New York harbor 
to the American government or its dtiz
ens wôuld inevitably relieve German 
citizens of the heavy expense of main
tenance and insurance, undoubtedly con
sequences of war within the meaning of 
international practice, still England 
probably would be willing to waive ob
jections on this point were the vessels 
to enter trade in no way benefldal to 
Germany, Austria or Turkey.
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V PROBABLY 700 HE 
IN NEW YORK PANIC

NOT IN FAVOR OF GIVE 
POST OF PEE CHEF 

TO THE PRESENT DEPUTY
& :

Eight Investigations Into Accident 
and Fire in the Subway

:
-

■ ; ... .y - •: i " -
This monument will be erected at Orillia and to mkrifclthe 366th anniversary of the coming of the white 

Ontario under the great French explorer Samuel de Champlain. The monument is by Mr. Vernon Match, a i 
of Famborough, England.

Commissioner McLellaes Position 
is So Reported Today—A Cor
respondent’s Word For The 
Deputy

race to 
sculptorParis, Jan. 7*-(2.40 p. m.)—The French War Office this afternoon reported4

“During the day of February 6, there occurred from the sqa to the Lys, 
nothing other than artillery fighting, in which we had almost alwafys the ad
vantage. Our batteries put to flight German aviators, who were coming in the 
direction of Dunkirk and they compelled a cessation of the fire of German mine 
throwers in the region of Zillebeke.

“The enemy bombarded violently the head of the Belgian bridge to the 
south of Dixmude.

“In the region' of Lille, we repulsed, with success a violent German attack
on one of our trenches. This trench, in the beginning lost hy us, was recap
tured with great brilliancy and by the exploding of mines we demolished a 
portion of the German field works.

“Between the Somme and the Aisne there has been nothing to report except Q^U For Mounted Infantry la
artillery engagements.

“To the easf of Rheims, on the Alger .farm, we exploded some mines last 
evening. This resulted in the stopping of the enemy’s field work.

“In the Argonne, to the west and to the north of Verdun, there were yes
terday artillery engagements in which the enemy did not show much activity.

“In the Woevre district the advance made by us to the northwest of Flirty
is more important than was at first taken to be the case. We made ourselves
masters of a portion of the enemy’s first line.

“At Steinbach and at the adjoining heights the enemy has not delivered a 
ounter attack, A persistent rain, together with the state of the ground, made 

any operations difficult. We have retained all the positions conquered by us 
on preceding days.

“There were

New York, Jan. 7—Eight investiga
tions into the subway accident in which 
one woman loot her life, almost 200 men, 
women and children were so badly in
jured that they were treated at hospit
als and probably 500 others were bruis
ed or partly asphyxiated, are now in pro
gress or will be started today.

Charles A. Perkins, district attorney 
of New York, hurried to Fifty Fifth 
street and Broadway soon after the ac
cident and descended into the subway 
and examined the two local trains and 
one express train in which the panic 
occurred when, the Short circuiting of 
electric and cable.' wires shjit off the 
power. While still at the scene, he call
ed witnesses before him and later heard 
their statements in detail. ,

Other investigations, several of which 
are already under way, were ordered by 
Governor Whitman, the public service 
commission, Mayor Mitchell the police 
and Are departments. Coroner Riordan 

m /-\rr • i tri lie. i ! and the Interborough Rapid Transit 
No Official Word at Vatican Last Company.

Night But Reports Were In- 

quir, w„ Being NWe~Sp«:u- S
lation as to Pope Benedict’s ups in the history of the city. The

quarter of a million or more people 
handled by the subways rushed to the 
elevated surface line. The Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company announced tnat 
all trains would be operated today as 
usuap.

TODAY WITH DENY ARREST OF St. John, N. B., Janfl. 6. 1915. 
To the Editor of The Times:Progressive Activity Shown. By 

Provincial BranchTHE SOURS BELGIAN PRELATE Sir,—Some time ago the citizens of St. 
John were led to believe that the 
missioners of the city were working 
earnestly to have a re-organization of th: 
police, department,, and no doubt a good 
many of the same citizens were justified 
in thinking that qualifications for the 
office of chief of police would be 
sidered, when the time came for the ap
pointment of an official to fill tlioi 
vacancy.

Now, sir, on the face of things, does 
it not seem that the present deputy 
chief, Mr. Jenkins, should be considérée 
as worthy of advancement, if years oi 
service and capability are any qualifies 
tion.

What inducement is there for a mai 
to give faithful service, if when there 
is an appointment to be made, such ai 
a chief of police, outsiders’ merits are 
considered before those already in the 
service. Thanking you for your valuable 
space,

com-
\ *!,

Meeting m Mayor’* Oftce Hears Re
ports oa Much Accomplished by the 
50 Branches ia Province ”

Statement Issued by German 
Military GovernmentAwaited coll

Much progressive work by the prov
incial branch of the Red Cross Society 
was reported at a meeting of the offic- 

in the mayor’s office at noon today, 
at which Lieut.-Gov. Wood, patron, pre
sided. Lady Tilley, the organizing 
retary, reported on the work done by 
the fifty branches in the province and 
other officers expressed their apprecia
tion and surprise at what had been ac
complished in so short a time.

Miss Clements was chosen secretary of 
the branch in succession to Paul Long- 
ley, resigned.

Those present besides the chairman, 
included Lady Tilley, Mayor Frink, 
president; Col. H. H. McLean, second 
vice-preident ; Col. E. T. Sturdee, J. A. 
Belyea, K. C„ and P. Grannan, M. P. 
P., members of the executive, and Miss 
Clements.

In her report Lady Tilley summarized 
the work of fifty Red Cross societies in 
New Brunswick. The gifts included 3,- 
593 pairs of socks, 4.,136 handkerchiefs, 
2,409 hospital shirts, 479 penumoniu 
jackets besides hundreds of similar ar
ticles and contributions, as well to the 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild.

The cash received by the branches, ex
clusive of the provincial organization, 
up to Nov. 20 totalled $8,436.97, with an 
expenditure of $4,671.

The treasurer’s report of the prov
incial branch showed receipts of $590.20 
up to Jan. 1. and expenditure of $235.44, 
this latter including $192 voted to the 
St. John branch in recognition of gen
erous donations from the city.

Lady Tilley, in submitting her report, 
said that lier duties as organizing pres
ident appeared to have been completed, 
but several of those present spoke earn- 
stly in appreciation of the work she had 
done and insisted that she continue in 
office. A vote of thanks for her efforts 
was adopted.

It was decided that quarterly meetings 
be held, the next on the third Thursday 
in April, and quarterly reports from the 
branches will be asked for.

HONOR FOR LOCAL A. S. C. MATTER CREATES STIR
ers

Royal North West Mounted Police 
Sergeant Here on Way to Job 
the Colers —- Use of King 
Edward School Buildiag For 
Drill Refused

sec-
The accident, coming at the beginning 

of the morning rush hour, put the en-

two attacks on the part of the enemy, one to the west of 
Watwiller, and the other near Kolschalg. Both were immediately repulsed. Course

THE FUNDSthe Turks Put it I am sincerely yours,>w
ondon, Jan. 7—An official Turkish 
ment by way of Amsterdam, reads 
follows:

“Our troops advanced from Samoi and Mayor Frink had the following ack- 
■ijirons and occupied Urza, an import- nowledgements of contributions to the
lV n„Ssian point of support. After an Belgian Relief Fund to make this mom- ,t Russian point or PP ing:-Hartland Dramatic Club, $16.94;
decisive battle on Tuesday betw n|Windsor Ladies. Aid, $n.io; U.B.S.S., 
ussian and Turkish fleets, the Russians j Waterside, $5.20; Friends, Maugerville, 
nk an Italian merchant ship, although per M. Harrison, $2.60; North River 
e was flying the Italian flag. Baptist church, Salisbury, $48.84; Officers
“Four thousand Russians have been and crew C. G. S. Lansdowne, $26.25; 
inpletely vanquished near Miandoab, sale of barrels, $1.54; Fairville Methodist 
ling 200 men killed, while the Turks, church, $3.24.
,o were aided by Persians, lost six

JUSTICE.
Friends of Deputy Chief Jenkins 

learned today that they would meet the 
square-cut opposition of Commissioner 
McLellan in their efforts to secure his 
promotion to the position of chief. This 
meant, so it is said, that the deputy 
would not accept the position as he is 
said to believe that the new man must 
work in harmony with the commissioner 
of public safety. It is by no means cer
tain that there will be a council meeting 
this afternoon as previous efforts to se
cure a meeting this week have failed, 
and should the commissioners get to
gether, the police matter is not likely 
to be taken up as no notice of govern-, 
ment action on the resignation of Chief 
Clarke has been received.

Commissioner McLellan said this 
morning that he had not official 
knowledge of the resignation of Ser-' 
géant Kilpatrick. “I am not running the 
department,” he said when asked about 
the matter.

Major J. T. McGowan is no longer 
considered for the. position of chief, as 
he cabled in reply to the offer of Com
missioner McLellan the Mowing:

“Botterae (near Salisbury Plain) 
“Commissioner McLellan:—

“No. Would not accept during war.
“Sincere thanks,

(Sgd.) “McGOWAN.”
Chief Clarke this morning said that he 

has not as ' yet accepted Sergeant Kil
patrick’s resignation, and therefore no 
thing had been done towards appoint
ing his successor.

London, Jan, 7—The German military 
government of Belgium has issued an of
ficial denial of the report that Cardinal 
Mercier, the Belgian member of the 
Sacred College, has been arrested by the 
German authorities.

Rome, Jan. 7—The Vatican, up to a 
late hour last night had received no 
official confirmation of the reported ar
rest of Cardinal Mercier, in Brussels, be
cause of a pastoral letter issued by him 
in which he is said to have advised Bel
gians not to give allegiance to the Ger
man administration.

Pope Benedict, through Cardinal Gas
pard, the Papal Secretary of State, has 
instituted anxious inquiries regarding 
the report, but Because of censorship or 
other causes no official communication 
regarding the reported arrest has come 
through.

The unofficial rumors of the arrest of 
a member of the Sacred College have, 
however, caused a profound impression, 
and the hope is expressed that the re
port is untrue.

In Vatican circles it is said, that 
should the report be officially confirmed, 
it is likely that the Pope will protest 
even though by so doing he should run 
the risk of somewhat endangering his 
position of being absolutely outside and 
above the conflict in ordrt that his offer 
of mediation at an opportune moment 
might be likely to succeed.
May Request Immediate Release.

London, Jan. 7—The Rome corre
spondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs 
that he learns that the Vatican has re
quested information - from Germany re
garding the reported arrest of Cardinal 
Mercier in Belgium. The correspondent 
adds that lie believes the Pope will make 
a demand on Emperor William for the 
immediate release of the cardinal.

Many men from about St. John and 
the province generally, are awaiting the 
call to arms to be sounded for mount
ed infantry. Already the summons to re
cruit has been given in Upper Canada 
where a start has also been made for the 
third contingent in other branches of 
the service. The facilities of course are 
superior in such places as Toronto for 
mobilization purposes. Saekville or Am
herst is regarded as being likely centres 
for the mobilization of the mounted de
tachment to be raised in the maritime 
provinces, under Major Ryan of Kent- 
ville, N. S. who has toren confirmed in 
his appointment. It will comprise about 
500 men.
Distinctive Mention

The honor of being practically the 
only corps in all Canada to be taken as 
a unit for foreign service seems to be- 
laong to No. 7 Co. A. S. C. now in train
ing as No. 5 Co. at West St. John. The 
only other instance so far as is known 
is the case of the Princess Patricias who 
were formed voluntarily at the out
break of the war and who had not been 
a military fixture prior to that time. 
This is a distinctive mark of recognition 
of the local unit and shows that the de
partment realized its efficiency in thus 
accepting it as an entirety in the forma
tion of the second contingent. It reflects 
much credit upon the officers and non- 
coms. and men of the company which, 
under Major McKean will be the head
quarters company in the Canadian Di- 
visonal Train with Lieut. Col. Mas sir 
commanding.

POUCE COURT
The prisoners’ bench in the police 

court this morning was fully occupied. 
Henry Peterson, a Norwegian, was fined 
$8 or two months in jail for being 
drunk and using profane language ia 
Water street.

A sailor of the steamer Borderdale 
was remanded on a charge of drunken
ness and shouting on the west side 
ferry floats.

James Culley, charge^ with drunk
ness and also impeding pedes
trians in Charlotte street, was remand
ed until some inquiries could be made 
about him. He asked to be allowed to 
get out of town.

James Doyle, found lying drunk in 
Sydney street, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail, and was then ordered 
out of the building. Apparently all his 
efforts to procure winter lodgings “free 
of charge” have gone for naught.

Five other prisoners were remanded.
After casting his eye along the prison

ers’ bench, the magistrate again referred 
to the sale of liquor in bottle, and 
strongly advocated the doing away with 
that custom.

Patriotic Fund.
Ill fighting near Urumiah, Azeerbai-1 Following yesterday’s gathering an

il province, Persia, two detachments other meeting of the patriotic fund ex- 
ltussian troops were taken prisoners ecutive with H. B. Ames, M. P., honor- 

U 100 men were killed. As a result ary secretary of the national fund, was 
the reverse of Urumiah, the Russian held this morning in the Board of Trade 

orale lias been broken.” rooms and several points of interest dis
cussed. In addition to the local mem
bers, G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen and 
Mr. Price, of Moncton, were present. Mr. 
Ames presented the need of « careful 
tabulation of the applications for a share 
in tile fund and a resolution was adopt
ed, giving C. B. Allan, secretary of the 
local fund, full authority to employ as
sistants to do the work of collecting in
formation for tabulation, the results to 

Montreal, Jan. 7—Orders were receiv- 1„> forwarded to Ottawa for use by the 
from Ottawa today to proceed with . central roganization. 

ganization of an infantry battalion and | \ vote of thanks to Mr. Ames was
o squadrons of mounted rifles for ^ a(i0pted and in reply Mr. Ames ex- 
ird contingent. Recruiting will prob- pressed his satisfaction in finding a will- 
ly start at once. ing spirit of co-operation in the raising

and the proper distribution df the fund 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Ames will go 
to Fredericton this evening for a meet
ing and tomorrow will visit Çhatham, 
finishing the week at Bathurst and 
Carnpbellton.

Lieut.-Gov. Wood, who attended this 
morning’s meeting entertained all the 
members of the local fund executive at 
a luncheon in honor of Mr. Ames at the 

Issued by author- Union Club at 1 o’clock today.
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

iynopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Mississippi Valley yesterday is 

w centered in Northern Ontario, with 
•ally increased energy, and will prob- 
y move quickly eastward, 
itlier is mild from the Great Lakes 
the Atlantic and moderately cold in 
western provinces. Rain lias fallen 

oughout Ontario and Quebec. Storm 
nais are displayed along the Atlantic

Mild; Then Colder.
vlaritimc—Southeast and south gales 
Ih rain; Friday, strong westerly winds 
Id at first colder by night.

tns French Army.
London, Jan. 7—Lieut. Charton of 
e 80th Nicolet (Province of Qucbee) 
•a.nicnt of Canadian militia, has been 
•afted into the Fifth Regiment of En- 
neers in the French army.

7QR third contingent

THE STEAMERS
The Furness liner Graciana, Captain 

Fairclough, arrived this morning after a 
rough passage across the Atlantic. Dur
ing the greater part of the voyage she 
encountered strong westerly and north 
westerly gales. She brought from Lon
don a large general cargo. She is con
signed to William Thomson & Co.

The Manchester Exchange, Captain 
Adamson, from Manchester direct, ar
rived in port this morning and docked 
at the I. C. R. pier. She had on board 

large general cargo. She also is i con- 
to William Thomson & Cb.

GERMAN EXPORTS TO STALES
CHINESE WANT TO GO AS 

COOKS WITH 3RD CONTINGENT
Berlin, Jan. 7—Exports from the Am

erican consular district ,of Berlin for 
1914, according to a report of J. G. Lay, 
American consul general, which covers 
exports to the United States and insular 
possessions, amounted to .160,455,598, 
as against $200,430,603 in 1913.

The second quarter of 1914 already had 
shown a decrease against the same per
iod of 1913, but the last quarter of 1914 
showed an improvement on the third 
quarter of that year.

WEATHERPfveitx and
Pherdinand Indoor Drill

Because of the disagreeable weather, 
today was spent in indoor drill and in
struction by t.ie units in training here. 
The members of the 26th battalion at
tended lectures on musketry instruction 
and had physical and infantry drill in 
the armory. An active programme of 
route marches, and tactical exercises is 
planned for the near future.
To Rejoin Colors

see'. i «1ixawL-i
H1WTL W» UICKl 
VJKS. LAST NlGWT 
\T>«tA«-T 
A Aw ,
.____ VOS-T IT’,

London, Ont., Jan. 7—Recruiting for 
the third contingent is proceeding brisk
ly in the district. One .lundred local 
Chinese want to go as cooks, but it is 
not expected that their offer will be ac
cepted.

1 HAD

aMAY LOSE SIGHT OF EYE,
A serious accident occurred at West 

St. John last night, when Theodore Pitre 
hud his eyes seriously injured while em
ployed at the new wharf construction. 
He was taken to the home of Mrs. 
Turner, 92 Princess street. Grave doubts 
ore entertained as to whether or not 
he will regain the sight of the left eye.

signed
The Alina liner Hesperian left Hali

fax last evening for this port. She is due 
some time this afternoon. She is bring
ing besides a large general cargo, 132

& SEVIGNY LELY SPEAKER WANT TO SEE BERLIN 
Mrs. Joseph Price, of 114 St. Patrick 

street, has received a letter from her 
husband, who is a member of the First 
Field Ambulance, 1st Canadian Contin
gent, at Salisbury Plain. He writes ol 
having made a trip to London in which 
he had a good time, and says that the 
boys in camp are anxious to get nearer 
the scene of activities on the continent. 
The people of England were giving the 
Canadians a hearty reception.

Sergeant H. T. Fraser, of the Royal 
North West Mounted Police, accompani
ed by his wife, arrived in the city today 
from Regina and is registered at the 
Royal, prior to sailing fur England. He 
is a British reservist and has been call
ed home by the War Office. Sergeant 
Frasçr was a member of the 10th Hus- 

which regiment is now at the front 
to what

INSPECTION TRIP 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 

the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., re
turned to the city today after a trip of 
inspection over the line to Brownvillc.

passengers.
The steamer Inishowen Head arrived 

safely at Belfast yesterday from St. 
John.

The coal steamer Hochalaga arrived in 
port this morning and is anchored in 
the stream.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7—Albert Sevigny, 
M.P. for Dorchester, has been offered the 
deputy speakership of the commons, 

j made vacant by the promotion of Hon. 
P. E. Blondin to the cabinet.

Mr. Sevigny came to Ottawa last night 
to discuss the situation with the govern
ment. It is understood that lie will ac
cept.

COUNTERFEIT BANK OF TORONTO $10 BILLS AFLOATsars,
in France, but he does not know 
unit he will»be attached.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Mrs. George White, who shot herself 

through the left lung two days ago, is 
still in the hospital in a critical condi 
tion. Her condition today showed no 
change either for better or worse.

The hospital doctors this morning 
succeeded in removing the bullet from 
the thigh of Hong Hip, a Chinese who 
was shot in a riot at Sand Point on 
Tuesday afternoon. So far there arc no 
signs of blood poisoning setting in.

The
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7—Counterfeit notes of the Bank of Toronto $10 bills 

are being circulated. Three have been detected by hank tellers within the last 
few days. The face of the note is a very clever water color reproduction, and 
likely to deceive ,but the finely engraved red back of the genuine note is repro
duced us a rude red daub with the heads outlined in darker colors.

On the face of the counterfeit note the words “industry, intelligence, integ
rity,” under the coat of arms, are crude and undecipherable.

The counterfeit notes, so fur seen, are all signed “D. Coulson, President," 
and by J. Paquette, H. D. Mallette and O. Notre Dame for general manager. 
None of the genuine notes has anv such signature as general manager.

The Training School
Several additional applications have 

been received for permission to take the 
of instruction now being given 

for provisional infantry officers under the 
direction of the 62nd Regiment. Most of 
t.ie applications have come from officers 
of infantry regiments in other parts of 
(Continued on nage 2» sixth column.)

CORONER’S JURY.
Coroner Roberts has empanelled the 

following jury to enquire into the death 
of Charles F. Godfrey: James Collins, 
foreman; James Buchanan, J. V. Carle- 
ton, Robert McAfee, B. L. Arndur, 
Patrick McGuire, and Edward Hogan. 
The inquest will be held tomorrow night 
in the Couht House.

r-
Cash for Belgians 

Toronto, Out., Jun. 7—Again the Tor
onto Board of Trade lias added to the 
Belgian relief fund. Only a short while 
ago, flour to the value of $20,000 was 
contributed, and yesterday ,$20,000 in 
cash was sent to the Belgian consul in 
Ottawa
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CHAS. CHAPLIN IN BANNER 
KEYSTONE SUCCESS-UNIQUE LOCAL NEWSFIRST REPORT FROM ! OLDEST MAN IN YORK

SABLE ISLAND SINCE COUNTY DIED TODAY 
SEPTEMBER RECEIVED

WE ARE BUSYTHE MOST FOR THE MONEY 
People buy their shoes and clothing 

at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street, 
because they know they get the most 
for their money and are certain of sat
isfaction.

Friday aad Saturday, Attraction—Dough 
and Dynamite Special Two Part 
Comedy

John Brown of Fredericton—Res
olution For Strict Enforcement 
of Scott Act

Because of Public Confidence
Halifax, N. 3. Jan. 7—Government 

rteamer Rouviiie returned from Sable 
Island today, reporting all well. There 
has 'been no wireless communication 
with the island since the war broke out. 
This was the first steamer since Septem
ber. A Chip’s boat eighteen feet in length 
tainted white, but name undiscemible 

ashore in October. This was the 
only incident of note.

The most laughable comedy of the 
season is said to be the rattling Key
stone production, “Dough and Dyna
mite,” booked especially for the Unique 
Friday and Saturday of this week. Chas. 
Chaplin, the most famous picture 
comedian in the world, plays the part of 
a cook and what doesn't happen in the 
two reels of this comedy gem is not 
worth talking about.. For pure laughter, 
Dough and Dynamite stands alone. Fri
day, Saturday only.

NOTICE
Remember the clean sweep, Saturday, 

January 9, at 207 Union street.

Z

When times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be expended 
to the utmost advantage.

. It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the great 
“bargains” that are advertised in the papers are really the bargains 
that their sellers would have the public believe. It is then that the 
store that has ALWAYS made a point of selling the most in QUAL
ITY Furniture for the least money reaps the benefit of its fair dealing 
policy.
At J. MARCUS’ the public have always been assured of the utmost 
value for every penny spent, and now that times are not too good, we 
are still busy. The reason is plain to see.

VALUE AND FAIR DEALING

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7 — John 
Brown, a respected colored resident of 
this city, and the oldest man in York 
county, died early this morning, at resi- 
dfence Of his nephew, John Lawrence. 
He would have been 100 years old in 
next July. He had said that he could 
remember when the site of the Normal 
School building in Queen street was a 
cattail swamp.

Local government finished business of 
session last evening and all members ex
cept Messrs. Clarke and Morrissy have 
returned home.

At the week of prayer meeting last 
evening, a resolution was passed calling 
for a rigid enforcement of the Scott 
Act. Complaint was made that there 

altogether too much drunkenness

Our latest home-made candy, butter 
mellows, 20c. lb, Friday and Saturday.

1—9.—Phillips’ three stores.
came

We are going to make a clean sweep 
at 207 Union street.

IMPORTANT 1ST 
END STREET MATTERS

Come and do your purchasing at the 
clean sweep, Saturday, January 9—207 
Union street.FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE IN 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
t

FRUIT AND CANDY BARGAINS 
Molasses chewing bar, 12c. lb.; hore- 

hound candy, l*e. lb.; Neilson’s 50c. 
chocolates, 83c.; large sweet Florida 
oranges, 22c. dozen; Valencia oranges, 
12c. dozen; 2 lb. jar home-made orange 
marmalade, 19c.; pint jar home-preserv
ed strawberries, 19c.—Friday and Satur
day.—Phillips’ stores. 1—9.

»
An important matter to the people of 

the West Side has been reported upon 
by Road Engineer Hatfield in a some
what hfcw light, affecting the property 
owners in Winslow and Lancaster 
streets. The stone crusher is now at 
work in Lancaster street opening the 
street through from Rodney to Winslow 
towards the river front and it was also 
the purpose of the department to open 
Winslow to City Line, connecting with 
recently developed properties in that dis
trict

Mr. Hatfield has advised, however; the 
consideration of raising the grade of 
Lancaster street at the corner of Wins
low four or five feet out and also rais
ing Winslow at the comer with the ob
ject of reducing the grade of both 
streets.

Wit.i the rock cutting pushed to the 
limit Mr. Hatfield reports he cannot 
make the connection from Winslow 
street to City Line better than a fifteen 
per cent grade which hé considers in
advisable. He recommends therefore 
that the Winslow street end below the 
level of City Line as Murray does at 
Main street, in the North End and that 
the grade of Winslow be raised at Lan
caster comer four 'or five feet with Die 
object of making in Winslow not 
than a nine per cent grade, such as 
ists in King street. .

A street connection with City Line 
would involve a system of retaining 
walls and damages to property between 
Lancaster and City Line on both sides 
of the street. The raising of Lancaster 
for a block or more might affect a few 
houses but he Believes the reduction in 
the grade would more than compensate 
for this. He has estimated the raising of 
the grade a* the comer would make a 
ten per cent grade in Lancaster Street 
over what is now a twenty foot rock 
pile.

J Delegates Fwm Counties Meet in Truro 
to Deal With Subjectwas

among soldiers here.
The county council today ratified an 

agreement entered into with the city 
council in regard to the apportionment 
of the administration of justice accounts 
between the city and county. Legisla
tion will be sought at the next session.

A committee composed of Judge Wil
son, Dr. T. C. Allen and A. R. Slipp 
drove to Burton this morning and inter
viewed the Sunbury county council. 
They asked that a grant be made in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, and that commit
tees be organized. It was pointed out 
that six famines in that county are re
ceiving assistance from the Fredericton 

The matter was promised con-

(Amherst News.)
Tuberculosis is to be prevented in a 

large measure by the concerted action 
of the various municipaUties of the prov
ince of Nova Scotia.

Yesterday a committee under Dr. 
Hattie, medical health officer of this 
province, convened in Truro to decide 
the question in full. For some time 
past Doctor Hattie in conjunction with 
other medical men, has been preparing 
plans for the prevention of ravages fron. 
the white plague.

He presented these plans before the 
delegations from the different countries, 
and the plans were regarded in a most 
favorable light. >

Mayor Avard, who represented the 
town of Amherst, with Warden Drys- 
dale and County Clerk D. J. McLeod as 
delegates for the welfare of the county 
at large, entertained a most enthusias
tic opinion of the meeting.

The mayor informed the News thi; 
morning, that a central hospital would 
be created in the district composed oi 
Cumberland, Colchester and Hants Coun 
ties, with outstanding clinics in each 
separate county. 1

These clinics would be open for a 
short period each day, and a nurse, 
trained in tubercular study, along with 
an expert physician, would always be 
present to attend any patients.

If the case was merely in its incipient 
stage, the patient would be advised to 
go to the Sanitarium at Kentville, or 
possibly to rémain at home, and be cared 
for by his friends or relatives. Presum
ing the latter, a trained nurse would bt 
sent to the patient’s residence to in
struct that home how- best to care for 
a consumptive.

Then if such measures as the above 
would prove useless to a sufferer in the 
advanced stages, that person would be 
entered in the central hospital where 
he or she, whatever the case may be, 
would be carefully looked after by the 
most skilled physicians and medical at
tendants.

The benefits of such hospitals as these 
cannot possibly be imagined. Not only 
are they necessary for the tuberculai 
patient, but they also act as a safe 
guard to the community. It is a move 
which should have been taken long 
years ago.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.Men’s first quality rubber boots, $2.98, 
$3.85 and $4.85.—Wiezels’ cash stores, 
Union street.

jComplete Home Furnishers
BARGAINS IN WINTER

MILLINERY AT M. R, A.’s

This will be the final opportun
ity in winter millinery bargains, 
and as this event is intended to accom
plish a complete* clearance ,the prices 
have been made low accordingly. There 
will be attractive offerings in trimmed 
and.untrimmed felt hats, fancy knit and 
sport caps, dress and pattern hats, 
wings, feathers, etc., all in millinery 
salon, second floor. Sale will start Fri
day morning at 9 o’clock.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONTODAY WITH THE SOLDIERSFEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS 
ALL BY ACCLAMATIONfund.

sidération. ,
Colonel Rathbum is expected here to

day from Ottawa to Inspect the field 
batteries.

MINCE and Lemon PIES, Dough
nuts, LORD Baltimore CAKE, 
Bread, etc., done by Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 168 
Union.

TO LET — Three steam heated 
back rooms ; central, with private 
bath room, fireplace. Write, give 

jame, “Fireplace.” Times office.

(Continued from page I.) 
the province. It is not likely that they 
can be accepted as the accommodation 
is not sufficient for a large class. Since 
the opening of this school the training 
has been taken in local business ware
houses, offices and similar centres owing 
to there being no other places available.
Can’t Use School

A proposal for the members of “A” 
Co. 62nd Regiment to use the assembly 
hall of the King Edward school bifilding 
has been rejected. Owing to the armory 
being filled with men training for over
seas services the others cannot conveni
ently use it for drilling, so an applica
tion was made as stated. The matter 
was left with the architect and building 

.inspector, and they have reported un
favorably because of the hall being on 
an upstains floor. The company will now 
have to seek other quarters.
In Soldiers' Honor

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Rodgers, Milford, last night a pleasant 
time was enjoyed at a surprise party in 
honor of Private J. E. Totten and Pri
vate Bruce H. Milton. Each is a member 
of No. 5 C(|, A. S. C. During the even
ing M. Christiansen, in behalf of those 
assembled presented a set of military 
brushes to Pte. Totten, and entrusted 
another set to his care to be given Pte. 
Milton who through illness was unable 
to be present. Games, music and refresh
ments helped in making a delightful 
time.
Presentation,

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 7—An arrangement 
has been reached between the party lead
ers to have the five by-elections pending 
go by acclamation.
Cartier, Terrebonne and Prince Albert 
were held by Conservatives, and Con
servatives will be returned. Vfestmor- 
land will return a Liberal by acclamation. 
A conservative candidate in the field in 
Westmoreland has agreed to retire. The 
by-elections will be held at once.

NAVARRA CAPTAIN 
HIVES EVIDENCE

Y. M. C. A. SPORT.
In the Y. M. Ç. A. junior basketball 

league yesterday afternoon, Trentowsky’s 
team defeated Calms’ team 16 to 12. 
The league standing follows :

— Won Lost P.G.

London, Jacques

/ more COAL!COAL!ex-
Scotcli and American Anthracite^ 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag. 

FORD H. LOGAN

Jordan .. . 
Trentowsky 
Scaly .. 
Willett .. . 
Calms .. .

.6672
8 .600

.500 

.600 

.250
In the senior league last evening the 

Belgians defeated the Englanders, 18 to 
17. Russia won e forfeited game from 
France.

2
2

TeL Main 2125-411Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 7—The enquiry 
into the loss of the steamer Navarra was 
opened before L. A. Demers, govern
ment wreck commissioner, this morning. 
Associated with him are Captains J. W. 
Anderson and B. R. Hilton. The evi
dence of Captain Milligan was taken. He 
said his course from Brier Island to the 
Lurcher was south by west, then south, 
southeast to Blonde rook. They passed 
the Lurchers at 10.60 during a thick haze 
and rain, she struck at 12.10.

The first officer testified that the com
passes were fairly correct. He was on 
deck when they left St. John. They 
passed the Lurcher at 10.50. Then the 
second officer took charge. The course 
was given S. S. E. At 12 o’clock the 
weather was thick but a light would 
have been visible two miles away. It 
was rainy and the ship was going at full 
speed, about eight and a half knots. 
This officer is still on the stand.

90-98 City Road.MAY SAVE LONSDALE XA7ANTED—A Chamber Maid. Apply) 
' Edward Hotel. 20502-1—11

London, Jan. 7—The Morning Post’s 
Beme, Switzerland, correspondent says 
he leams that the death sentence on 
Private William Lonsdale, an English 
soldier who was tried by courtrçiartial 
in Germany for an attack on one of 
the guards at the prisoners’ camp at 
Doeberitz, will not be carried out.

Lonsdale, when convicted, was sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment, but 
on reviewing the testimony a superior 
courtmartial condemned him to death.

The lord mayor of Leeds, England; 
the home of Lonsdale, appealed to Henry 
Van Dyke, the American minister to 
The Netherlands, asking the minister to 
endeavor to save Lonsdale.

Dr. Van Dyke replied that he was 
doing everything possible, and had also 
requested the American ambassador at 
Berlin to take up the matter.

/ T .UNCH Counter Man Wanted at Once, 
Apply Edward Buffet.IN NEW QUARTERS 

The up-town ticket offices of the I. C. 
R. have been moved to those formerly 
occupied by the C. P. R. at the comer 
of King and Germain. The offices have 
been renovated and are most attractive. 
The Ford Motor Company will occupy 
the offices near the foot of King vacated 
by the I. C. R.

20497-1-^14
JJOUSE or Lower Flat Wanted, not 

over $400 per year. Times Box 
400, care Times. 20508-1—15

NEW BRISKER 
DEAD AT SALISBURY

rJ10 LET—Attractive Bed Sitting
Room, with or without board, All 

modern improvements; central. Address 
A. A., Times. 20506-1—15

INFORMATION WANTED 
Enquiries from the country this morn

ing to the 
dresses of
the dimensions of pit props likely to be 
required by the British market.

TTOUSE Wanted on C. P. R. between 
St. John and Westfield; not over 

$150 for season. Times Box, 150, care 
20507-1—15

bqard of trade asked the ad- 
wholesale potato buyers andPrivate John Wylie of Harcourt-- 

Total Deaths Forty Seven Times.b
YY^ANTED—A number of boys sixteen 

years or over to work around ma
chine shop. Apply Vulcan Iron Works, 
corner Broad and Charlotte streets.

20501-1—11

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7—The outbreak 
of cerebro spinal meningitis among the 
Canadians at Salisbury Plain causes some 
apprehension at Ottawa. It is known 
that every possible precaution is being 
taken.

The total
is now forty-seven, which is not a large 
percentage among 83,000 men. 
death list today embraces Private John 
Wylie, 17th Battalion, of Harcourt, N. 
B.; Lieut. Frank Strange, Ordnance 
Corps, Kingston; Lieut. R. D. Briscoe, 
Galt, and Private H. K. Smith, of Peter- 
boro. Lieut. Briscoe was accidentally 
shot on the ranges, and Private Smith 
died of pneumonia, the other two of 
meningitis.

. TRAIN DELAYED 
The Halifax express, due in the dty 

at 6.15 this morning, was reported run
ning seven hours late, having been held 
up because of tl\e accident in which a 
mail train was ‘derailed yesterday, near 
Truro.

NOT GETTING SO MUCH 
NSW FOR JHE FUND

___  About thirty friends of Wm. F. Crow-
SYDNEY NEWSPAPER ley, who has joined the 26th N. B. Bat-

MAN WEDS WIDOW talion, gathered at the home of Mr. and
OF MILLIONAIRE TYTUS Mrs. Peter McCarthy in Pond street, last

evening, to do honor to the young sol
dier, to whom ere long they must bid 
farewell. On behalf of those assem
bled John Foley presented to Mr. Crow
ley a handsome military set accompan
ied by a neat address. Refreshments 
were served and the gathering dispersed 
after a very enjoyable evening.

»

THE ENGLISH FARMER 
A correspondent, criticising J; B, 

Dagget’s recent reference to the desira
bility of a larger use bf machinery by 
English farmers, writes:—

“Does it not strike Mr. Daggett that 
the agricultural iaborer in England has 
certain inalienable rights in the land? 
Should yeoman and tenant farmers do 
their work by machinery, màny of'tha 
older men would be turned out of work. 
Let Mr. Dagget keep up his heart. Th* 
English farmer is a farmer.”

LU. C. FUND FOR SOLDIERSdeath list from all causes Sydney, Jan. 7—Today in Grace church 
New York, J. S. McLennan, proprietor 
of the Sydney Post, and Grace Bishop 
Tytus, millionaire widow of Robb Dep- 
eyster Tytus of Tyrinwham, Mass, were 
married.

' ^1AW.IAMENT.
Already, $500 Cabled to Lady Jellicee Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 7—With the ex

ception of Hon. Dr. Roche, who is still 
jn the west and Hon. Martin Burrill, 
who is recuperating in the south, prac
tically all the cabinet ministers are now 
in Ottawa attending the sittings of the 
cabinet preparatory for the opening of 
parliament. It is intended to have the 
limited programme of business ready for 
the opening on February V and to lose 
no time in getting at it.

4*,The
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The Patriotic Fund 

additions today are $1,473 from Strath- 
roy, Ont; $707 from Hemmingford, 
Que.; $850 from Elmira, Ont. The total 
is $2,274^87. Contributions have let up 
considerably of late.

on Account

The R. K. Y. C. is meeting with much 
success in its collection for the Lady 
Jellicoe Fund for the British sailors. A 
large 'number of the* club members are 
taking subscriptions. Today, Thursday, 
a remittance of $500 was oahled to Lady 
Jellicoe on account. The treasurer of 
the fund, George C. Tingey, gives the 
following partial list of the subscribers: 
Miss Pratt, $5; J. S. Gray, K. T. Wood- 
row, J. H. Frink, F W. Connell, George
R. Crosby, Mrs. Charles Johnston, Miss 
A. K. Wilson, Miss Blanche Costley, W. 
A. McLaskey, George D. Wanamaker,
S. D. Crawford, each $1 ; A. R. Kennedy, 
C. P. Humphrey, dairies Mussth, each 
$2; Thomas R. Gilbert, D. Dunlop, Miss 
J. I. Shaw, O. G. Branscombe, William 
Runciman, S. W. Henderson, H. S. 
Drinan, A. H. Ward, Daniel McKinney, 
W. T. Jenkins, J. S. R. Seely, M. New- 
field, Miss Stentiford, T. N. Vincent, 
John Dunlop, H. C. Spear, A. Binning, 
C. L. Wood, G. D. Sweeney, A. G. Bum- 
ham, R. J. Hooper, R. J. Stevens, F. L. 
Ruddock, William Hawker, each $1; 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman, $5; Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, $5.

AMENDMENT OF SEA In Fredericton.LAWS IS PROPOSED
The Fredericton Gleaner says:—
Three more volunteers from Frederic

ton enlisted yesterday with the 24th 
Battery of Field Artillery mobilized 
here under the command of Lt. Col. B. 
A. Ingraham.

Only specialists are being taken on 
now, and the three Fredericton men 
who enlisted yesterday all have special 
qualifications. George Segee, an experi
enced harness maker, has become the 
saddler of the battery; Jas. Day, a quali
fied blacksmith, moulder and wheel
wright, "has become the wheeler, while 
James Kitchen, a licensed chauffeur, has 
also enlisted.

One of the latest recruits to join the 
24th Battery is T. W. Carter, who has 
been a locomotive fireman on No. 2 dis
trict of the C. P. R., with headquarters 
at Woodstock. He has been given the 
rank of corporal, having seen a consider
able amount of active service.

For ten years Corporal Carter was 
member of the Royal Marines and 
active service in Somaliland and China. 
While the Russian-Japanese war was in 
progress he served on H. M. S. Sirius, 
protecting British commerce in the China 
Seas. The Lirius was commanded by 
Capt. H. C. Moore, R. N., who is now an 
admiral and who recently led the daring 
British cruiser squadron in the raid 
Heligoland.

Carleton County has contributed 
large number of men to the field artil
lery mobilized here, the list including 
Lieut. R. V. Jones, D. M. Slipp, It. E. 
H. Craig, A. Brown, F. R. Fawcett, H. 
Lewis, D. Mcluskey, E. R. Snow, F. M. 
Buck, V. Thornton, E. Noddin, F. It. 
Camp, W. Hand and W. C. Heatlie.

TO RE-OPEN MINES Washington, Jan. 7—An amendment 
to the admiralty laws passed by the 
house yesterday would permit plaintiffs 
in actions to recover damages for death 
or injury at sea, to sue either under the 
laws of the United States or those of the 

under-.the flag of which the

-ASKS REPARATION THE GREEKS’ CHRISTMAS _ 
If you extend yottr hand m greeting 

to a happy smiling Greek today and 
wished him a “Merry Christmas” ho 
would think it only proper, even though 
it is almost a fortnight since December 
25. Today is the great feast-day wit 
the Greeks, taking the time from t> 
old Julian calendar, and beginning in 
night the celebration is supposed to la 
three days. Because of the war th 
celebrations thi? year will probably no 
be on so large a scale as in other seasons 
A week from today will be New Year', 
with the Greeks.

East Ohio Coal Operators to Re- 
{sume Despite Miners* Strike

Washington, Jan. 7—State department
a note

Prominent Freemason.
London, Ont., Jan. 7—Henry Leighton, 

aged 65, general manager of the Harris- 
ton Furniture Company, and one of the 
qiost prominent Masons in the province 
died suddenly from heart trouble last 
evening.

officials today began preparing 
to Great Britain as king reparation for | 
the families of two Americans fired 
upon by Canadian troofis while duck 
hunting in the Niagara River. The re
presentations will ask that the Canadian 
troopers be punished.

country 
ship sailed.

In suits following the sinking of the 
Titanic, the plaintiffs were compelled to 
accept the limitations of. the American 
law, under which they could recover 
virtually no damages, instead of the 
English law, which would have fixed a 
$3,000,000 liability upon the owners of 
the ship. ___

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 7—Operators of 
East Ohio coal properties, yesterday af
ternoon concluded a three day confer
ence here with the understanding that 
the mines will be reopened in spite of 
the strike of the United Mine Workers 
of America.

Orders were sent by many of the op
erators to mine bosses and superintend
ents to start cleaning up the mines for 
re-opening after the nine-month shut
down.

All of the operators in District No. 8, 
as the Eastern Ohio coal district is call
ed, are In agreement on the general pol
icy of opening the mines again includ
ing the Lorain Coal & Dock Company, 
concerning whose stand there was some 
doubt prior to yesterday’s conference.

Noted Artist Dies Suddenly.
New York, Jan. 7—Roswell Morse 

Shurtleff, aged 76, a noted artist, died 
suddenly last night, as he was entering 
a drug store.

DEATH OF EDWARD McLEOD
The death of Edward McLeod took 

place this morning in the hospital after 
a short illness. He was a son of the 
late William McLeod, district engineer, 
and held the esteem of a wide circle of 
friends, who will hear of his death with 
regret. In his young days he was a 
member of the North West. Mounted 
Police, and participated in the si., .jrcs- 
sion of the Riel rebellion. He is 
vived by his wife and nine children. His 
oldest son Thomas is with the first 
Canadian contingent now at Salisbury 
Plain. His funeral will take place Sat
urday afternoon from his late residence, 
King street, West End._________

A despatch through Copenhagen tells 
of the damaging of the Turkish cruiser 
Goeben by two Russian mines. She will 
he laid up two or three months.

THE LATE MRS. J- H. FOWLER
The death of Harriet E. Cosman 

Fowler, wife of James H. Fowler, which 
occurred on Jan. 4 at her residence, 129 
Brussels street, followed an Illness of 
many months of great suffering from 
stomach trouble. Mrs. Fowler was born 
at Millstream, Kings county and was in 
the sixtiet.i year of her age. After her 
marriage more than thirty eight years 
ago she resided, at Perry’s Point, King’s 
county, where her death was heard of 
with deep regret as she was ever ready 

j to lend a helping hand in time of sick
ness or trouble.

Besides her sorrowing husband there 
are left to mourn two sons, six daugh
ters, nineteen grandc.iildren, three sisters 
and six brothers. The children 

: Percy E of South Framingham, Mass.; 
William C., of St. John—Mrs. H. Saun
ders of Portland, Me.; Mrs. L. T. Pierce 
of Rothesay, Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. A. 
Saunders. Mrs J. W. Cosman and Mrs. 
G. Crawford, St. John. Mrs. A. E. 
Worden of Tennant’s Cove, Miss Jane 
Cosman of Apohaqui and Miss Bessie of 
Everett, Mass., are sisters. Daniel of Ap
ohaqui, Jacob of Millstream, Nelson of 
St. John, Jerry, Elijah and Christopher 
of the United States are the brotners. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday 
afternoon with service at the house at 
2.30, conducted by Rev. James Ross and 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

TONIGHT’S CONCERT 
All is in readiness for a concert to iv 

given tonight in the Star Theatre, Nortl 
End, in aid of the Red Cross fund. I 
programme of particular merit has bee. 
arranged and all who attend are assure 
of a pleasant time. The proceeds ar 
to be devoted to the Red Cross Societ, 
and it is hoped the attendance will h 
worthy of the object. The event shouli 
be a distinct success.

The Rest Quality ata Reasonable Price
a

saw.sur-

Two Hundred 
Per Cent.

SAVING MONEY BY IT
PERSONALS

Sapping operations on a small scale, 
similar to that carried on by the armies 
in their great conflict along the line in 
France, are being tried out by the wa- ! 
ter and sewerage department under the1 
direction of Commissioner Wigmore and 
are proving very successful. The object 
sought, however, is not to blow fellow 
numan beings into nothingness by whole
sale but to save a few dollars for the 
overworked taxpayer.

Sewerage excavation is now being car
ried on in plain earth work both on the 
Corkery property
West Side, and'the eightaeen inches of. 
frost in the ground forms a crust which 
makes possible the sapping spoken of. In j 
making the trench at intervals a bridge. 
from ten to fifteen feet in length is left, \ 
the soft earth being taken out from un- ] 
underneatli on either side but leaving t.ie 
frozen covering, thus saving a good 
many cubic feet of earth which does not 
have to be be removed.

On these two undertakings there is so 
much water that the commissioner be
lieves that the winter work will prove 
a saving. In summer it would be neces
sary to shore up and drain the trenches j 
continually. i

Men of the department are also busy j 
in Prospect street, all rock work, and at 
East St. Joan extending both water and 
sewerage to the new tuberculosis hospit-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot of Bel
mont, 'have moved to Fredericton for the 
winter season.

Mrs. M. E.'Alguire of St. John, who 
has been visiting friends in Fort Fair- 
field has left for Boston and Niagara 
Falls.

W. F. Mahon, managing director of 
the Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. has re
moved from Montreal to Halifax. Mr. 
Mahon lived for a time in St. John and 
is well known in financial circles here.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McAvity of 
St. John have been in New York at the

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
An enjoyable surprise party was las 

night tendered James EeClair at hi 
home, 112 Rockland Road, in honor o 
his birthday. He received a handsom 
leather chair from those present. Th 
presentation was made by Mr. Rin.e 
An entertaining programme of must 
and games was enjoyed with refresh 
ments served, about midnight.

on

In twenty years Diamond 
prices have advanced two hun
dred per cent. The London 
Syndicate, which takes the en
tire output jof the DeBeePs 
Mining Company and controls 
98 per cent, of the world’s Dia
mond supply, has for twenty 
years received more money for 
each shipment then the previous 
one brought.

a

arc:!

DEATHS
COTTER—In this dty, on the 6th 

Inst., Richard, son of the late Garrett 
and Anne Cotter, leaving two sisters to

| NEW COMPANY
Oran B. Davis, of Grand Falls, H. G. 

Kitchen, Doilglas G. Kitchen, C. Albert 
Kitchen, of Fredericton and Douglas S. 
Hooper, of Drummond, Victoria county 
are applying for incorporation as the 6. 
B. Davis, Ltd., to carry on a general 
manufacturing and lumbering business. 
The head office of the company will be 
at Drummond.

Z - RS. HANNAH McAULEY.
Mrs. Hannah McAulay, a well knowi 

resident of the city, died yesterday a 
her home, 331 City Road. She was tli 
widow of William J. McAuley, and : 
native of Queens county, N. B. In lie 
younger days she was an active membe 
of the guilds affiliated with St. Maty’ 
Church, Waterloo street.

and in Clifton street, jmourn.
(Boston papers please copy). ... „ . .
Funeral from the Mater Misericordiaé ] Hotel Astor on their aoneymoon. 

Home, on Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock I George M. McDade left last night for 
to thç Cathedral for high mass of re-'Halifax where he will resume Ins studies 
quie„ I in the Dalhousie Law School.

McLEOD—At West St. John, on the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attorney-gen- 
7th inst.,- Edward W. McLeod, aged era!, and Hon. J. E. Wilson, M.1.1., re
forty-four years, leaving besides his wife, turned home from Fredericton today, 
nine children to mourn. * M. W. Doherty returned today from

Funeral on Saturday the 9th inst;! upper Canada, 
service at 2.80 o’clock, funeral at 3 Mrs. H. V. Hayes returned home yes- 
o’clock from his late residence 86 King ! terday after a visit during the holidays

at the home of her daughter Mrs. Alban

On August 1st the DeBeers 
Company closed its mines, 
and the London Syndicate has 
refused to sell a single Dia
mond since that date.

You can expect Diamond prices 
to advance constantly for many 
years after the war is over. 
You will never again be able to 
buy Diamonds so cheaply as 
you can now at Sharpe’s. Each 
Diamond is guaranteed as to 
quality, color and weight.

DICKINSON-ANDERSON
The wedding of Miss Myrtle Jane An

derson and Artnur 1 oung Dickinson, 
occurred at the home of the bride’s, par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Amies, Fort 
Fairfield, Me., on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickinson left on the C. P. R. train for 
their home in Hartland. The groom is a 
member of the firm of John McLaugh
lin Clothing Co. Hartland, N. B., and 
also a member of a large cement con
cern. The bride is a graduate of Jama
ica Plain hospital serving in her voca
tion as nurse in Fort Fairfield for the 
past two years.

BAD COLD, HEADACHY OB BILIOUS? 
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS ! 10 CENT!

street, West End.
MavAULEY—In this city, on the 6th H. Clarke, Toronto. 

January, 1915, Hannah, widow of the 
^ late William J. MacAuley.

Funeral from her late residence, 831 
City road, to St. Mary’s church, on Sat
urday at 2.30

GODFREY—Suddenly, on the 5th 
inst., Frederick Godfrey, in the 45th 
year of his age, leaving his loving wife, 
four sons, Charles, William, Clifford and 
Harvey; four daughters, Gladys, Viola,
Hattie and Blanche ; his father, G. E.
Godfrey ; four sisters, Mrs. Anderson 
and Mrs. H. B. McAfee, of this city;
Mrs. L. J. Smith, of Indianapolis, Ind.; 
and Mrs. J. E. Danforth, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Dunn 
avenue, Lancaster Heights.

!

:
MANY DESIRE TO BE

NATURALIZED UNDER
THE IMPERIAL LAW

p. m.
Ottawa, Ont. , Jan. 7—The imperial 

naturalization law which flvent into ef
fect on the first of the month is being 
availed of to an extent which was 
wholly unanticipated. Applications for 
naturalization are coining in from all 
parts of the country.

al. Break a bad cold? Yes ! Surest way 
in the world is to take two Cascarets to
night and you will wake up with a clear 
head and the cold gone. Try this! If 
headachy, stuffed up and sore all over 
from a cold or grippe give your liver and 
bowels a thorough cleansing with Cas

carets and you will wonder in the mon 
ing what became of your misery-makii 
cold.

Cascarets is the surest cold break 
known—a 10-cent box will prove it.

Mothers should cure childrens’ col' 
this way—no harm—no dangerous drug

LL Sharpe 4 SonQUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

The Quebec legislature opened today. 
Legislation relating to agriculture and 
good roads was promised and assistance 
to Belgian immigration if the need 
should arise.

Jewâler» an* Optician»

:i Kill Street. St Jehi. !L L Quebec Model Farm
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The new model farm 

in Northern Quebec is to be located at 
N ottaway, Courville Township, 180 
miles east of Cocarane. The provincial 
government lias granted 1,000 acres. The 
new Ontario farm is to be near Hearst.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL TO
BE RE-INTRODUCED CANDY CATHARTIC

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAYDR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25cOttawa, Jail, 7—In addition to legis
lation bearing directly on the war at 
the coming session of parliament, it is 
understood that the civil service bill 
will re-introduced and passed. While it 
provides for certain increases, these 
would not be payable this year, and 
otherwise the bill makes little or no tax 
«n tiie treoausK

Fish Cakes ............................. 20c. a doz.
B l Dressed Roast Pork................ 40c. a lb.

i» »eat dirent to the diseased part, by thg Boiled Ham ...............................50c. a lb.
Head-Cheese ......................... Hej a bowl

•top* dropping» in the throat and Chicken Pies .................................... each
permanently euree Catarrh anl j Fruit Pies .............10c. and 20c. each

1Q0, c DENNISON
Wmaew Utw * e«u Tarent». ’Phone 1986-42. 61 Peters St mg him.

IN MEMORIAM According to the Philadelphia North 
American culture is gaining in the south. 
In Mississippi a lynching party drown
ed their man instead of brutidly hangf

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
• ALSO 25 8c 50 CENT BOXES-__—

• I?WATTERS—In loving memory of 
Lucy J. Waiter* who died on Jan. 7,
1914.

I
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LOCAL NEWSr I and Pearl Hampton, a younger lad im- 
I plicated, was allowed to go back to the 
| Boys’ Industrial Home from which both 
I boys escaped a few hours previous to 
the break.

“Rest Well Assured”i Chippendale Glassware
1 L that should your dealer tell you he has 

other tea that is “just as good”, he has a 
motive, and this is increased profit to himself.

some
Say! Did you hear about MULHOL- 

LAND’S sale? 33 King Square.

WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT
Sacred concert in Opera House next 

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10, in aid of In
firmary. City Comet Band and best 
local talent. Silver collection. 1-11.

Rey. M. E. Fletcher yesterday receiv
ed a letter from his brother, Fred, now 
in Australia, where he has enlisted with 
a second contingent being formed.

Men’s overshoes, 98c., $1.48, $1,65, $2, 
■and $2.75, at Wiezel’s, Union street.

The regular meeting of Freight Hand
lers’ Union will be held Friday evening, 
business and election of officers. 1—9

The Most Suitable Colonial 
Glass For Table Use at Reas
onable Prices

ANNUAL SUIT SALE 
The opportunity of the season, Turn

er’s annual suit sale in our custom de
partment. Made to order suits at a big 
reduction. See our window display— 
Turner, 440 Main.

Ç

BALADA"
Never Disappoints The Most Exacting Tastes

V 1-8.

Fred Glover, who conducts a restau
rant in West St. John, was fined $50 or 

-three months in jail by Police Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon for selling 
liquor without a license. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared in his behalf.

W. H. HAYWARD Do., Limited, 85-95 Princess Street
1

SALE OF SILKS.
Macaulay Bros, & Co. have a great 

sale of rich black Paillette silks, com
mencing tomorrow. Friday. These lus
trous French silks will be found excep
tionally good for dresses or waists. For 
price and particulars of sale see adv, 
space in this issue.

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK Black or Mixed » - ■ Sealed Packets Only,

Stamped Mat Bottoms, Quilting Cottons and Battingf , 5OW IN STOCK—STAMPED MAT BOTTOMS *
yarT ,Iou*D??r size............ 18c. each Also 32 inch Mat Canvas. 14c. yard

II ss S: SÏ Q“"“*
l3A yards long—Rug size.,
248 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

Edgecombe’s ash pungs at cost. ’Phone 
1-5-8-9Here Are Two Special Lines Of

Men’s
/ 547. / patterns ............

40c. each Quick Fit Batting
He. yardDEAD the following 

solicited testimonial to 
the Royal Pharmacy Med*

un* 35cTAKE OUR ADVICE.
Look the Mulholland’s electric sign. 

He has a cheap sale on in men’s furnish
ings, 33 King Square.

“The Word and the Kingdom” 
the subject of toe meetings in the week 
of prayer services in th* four city 
groups last night. In each of the churches 
the attendance was large.

THE BEST MADE.
Ladies’ rubbers, “Life Buoy,” Brand, 

with leather inner heels and counter, the 
best made, 75c. a pair; all other makes' 
48c. and 65c.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street, near Brussels.

CARLETON’S
MEN OF THE 26TH CARRY

OUT WAR MANOEUVRES
to the border through the woods, unde» 
Captain Dun field Von Moltke, and the 
object of a force under Major MacKenzi» 
French

icine
Winter

Underwear
Fleece Lined at - - 39c. Garment

was
St. John, N. B., Jan. 81, ’13.

I do hereby certify that Zema- 
cura Salve is the best medicine 
for piles in existence. I have been 
a sufferer for 40 years, but thank 
God that I tried Zemacura, for it 
has cured me, and it will cure all 
who try it.

-
An interesting tactical scheme was 

executed yesterday afternoon by the 
members of the 26th Battalion, when 
they conducted “war” manoeuvres in the 
vicinity of the three mile house. A 
force of Germans numbering about 200 
were supposed to be seeking to march

was to intercept them. They 
succeeded in doing this, capturing the in
vaders, but not until difficult manoenvers 
patterned after modem warfare had 
been carried but. The proceedings 
under the direction of the O. C,, Lieut.- 
Col. McAvity, with Captain Brown act
ing as umpire.

Clan MacKenzie has installed :—Chief, 
Fred Z. Fowler; tanist, John Reoch ; 
chaplain, Herbert W. Belding; secretary, 
George Shaw; financial secretary, R. 
Cameron ; treasurer, John White; senior 
henchman, J. E. Kenney; junior hench-

BOOTS.
Boys’ sporting boots, $1.98, $2.25, $2.65,

J and^$2.45.—Wiezd’s’cMh^Stores,' Union | J“ePgn)^n VT'mc’

________ _ | Gowan ; sentinel, William Cameron ;
TAYLOR BROS’, 81 KING SQUARE Physician, Dr. James Christie; standard 

For gold and silver plating, name bearer, L T. McGowan. 
jUates to order; engraving and visiting 
cards. ’Phone Main 901-11. t.f.

were

B. WILLIAMS,

FREEPlain Wool at - - 39c. Garment GREAT-BIG
COASTERThe 2 Barkers NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Bible So
ciety will be held this evening in St. 
Andrew’s church at 8 o’clock, Mr. Jus
tice McKeown in the chair. At 7.40 

Members of the Army Service Corps ' p. m. the choir of St. Andrew’s church 
were entertained to a smoker in St. will give a sacred concert, assisted by 
Jude’s hall, West Side, last evening by Mrs. Curren and Mrs. McNeill, Messrs, 
the men of St. Jude’s church congrega- Guy and Bowman. Come early, 
tion. The soldiers were welcomed by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, pastor, and by Cap
tain Kennealy, chairman of the recep
tion committee.

Limited
MISCELLANEOUS

Repairing, Engraving, Grondin»’ the 
Plater, Waterloo street //

BOYS—Get lew till»quickly—It'» the on. 
portunlty of yeur Ufe.

/J
10c. Tin Scouting Powder 
JOc. Pkge. Washing Powder.
10c. Tin Smoky City Laund

Flak» ......................
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.
3 Pkgs. Com Starch.
3 Pkgs. Tapioca........
3 Pkgs. Com Flakes.
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .............. ...............................
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. .25c. 
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat........
2 Bottles Prepared Mustard 
20 oz. Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 20c.
I lb. Can English Baking Pow-

7c.H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO. 5c.
3nly 5c.

199 to 201 Union St. 25c.Opera House Block A sixty-horse power Wolverine engine, 
probably the largest gasoline engine ever 
placed in a vessel in St. John, is being 
installed in the pilot boat Howard D. 
Troop by George Barrett of the West 
Side-

‘V25c.
Boys yon do not need to pay *8.» or 

$6.9» for a waiter. I will 
dandy coaster absolutely

___  I am the Subscription Manager of BVERY-
r: If you ate WOMAN'S WORLD. Canada'» Great Home
a live, healthy, go- Magasine. When you write end ten methatyou 

, ahead boy I want to want toeam thlsdandy bob eleigh, I wifi «end yon
make you a present or thie dandy big hill coaster postpaid juat five sample copies of Evetywoman’t 
and lean j ust tell you that you 'll be the prideof the World to each one of which I have pinned a letter 
town when you get it. It a made to last a life time telling all about thla great magasine and the many 
and every boy knows the real fun there is in a fine stories, articles and pictures that will appear 
dandy coaster. in EVKRYWOMAN'S WORLD during the com-

Boye this fine coaster is made on the most im- ing year. All I ask you to do Is to leave three live 
proved scientific principles. It has a foundation copies for five of your neighbors or friends to look 
of two strong hardwood sleighs with round spring over and then call backnext day and get their eub- 
■teel runners, heavy half inch nut, bolt, and block scriptions to send us. It Is the easiest and pleasant- 
ateenng adjustment, extra quality board, with est little task you have ever tried and you know 
foot rest that you can put on adjusted to suit boys you can call on five people In half an hoar 
yourself. It will hold six or eight boys easily and any afternoon after school. I am giving away hon- 
you can keep it under perfect control on the dreds of other grand premiums and thousand, of 
steepest hill. You will get heaps of fun out of it. Dollars In Cash rewards to our boys.

See the big $5009.00 Proverb Picture Contest in the cony of EVKRY
WOMAN'S WORLD that I will send you. You can enter It free.

Remember you take no risk of any kind—you don't spend a cent. I do not send you a lot of goods to 
run around and sell. Just follow my instructions with these five copies—that is all I ask. Write and ask 
me for the five copies to-day. They will go to you at once and in a few days you will be the owner of the 
finest coaster in town, and « great many.otber fine premiums as wdL Write to-day to

25c.
give you tide Mfi 
FREE.25c.

25c. PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

f 25c.

New Year’s 
Gifts

To Captain Alex. McMillan, of the 
26th Battalion, has been presented by 
the office staff and the other employes of 
J. & A. McMillan, a beautiful pair of 
binoculars, in leather case. The gift 
marked the good feeling entertained 
for Captain McMillan by those who have 
been asociated with him in business.

25c.
25c.

t.f.
dee ...25c, FOUND TODAY.

A new lot of goods come to us today 
that should have been in before Christ
mas. Therefore we are going to put 
this late shipment on sale at cost prices. Two accidents occurred near Bible 
It will pay you to come today, as our Hill, Truro, N. S., yesterday on the I. 
sale last week was a corker, and the C. R. A fast freight left the rails in 
goods were sold out in a couple of days, the morning and after they had been 
This sale includes everything in men’s repaired and other trains had passed 
and boys’ hats and caps, gloves, mitts, ! over them, a fast mail train from Mon
pants, overcoats, sweaters, underwear, treal for Halifax was ditched. No one 
shirts, ties, etc., etc. . MULHOL- was injured in either case.
LANDS is the name of the store, over 
near the Park Hotel. Look for electric 
sign; open every night. Harry says he 
will give everybody back their money 
if they are not satisfied.

7 Bars Twin Castile Soap.. 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pail. 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail 
Pure Jam, in Bottl»,

25c.
39c.
43c.

BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR’S GIFTS IN FURNITURE

Buy a China Closet for 
mother.
our beautiful designs.

New Year’s Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
or Sweetheart

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor 
and Music Cabinets, Etc.

10c, 12c. and 15c. 
Marmalade, in Jars . . .10c. and 12c.
Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin..................
3 Regular 15c. Bars Glycerine

Soap ............................................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
6 lbs. Graham Flour....................
6 lbs. Whole Wheat....................
5 lbs. Rice ....................................
5 lbs. Barley..................................
Evaporated Appl»... .3 lbs. for 25c.

10c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.

JThe Latest 1915 Morris 
Chairs, in a large variety to 
select from.

85c.
She wants one of

25c.
25c.
25c. G. M. BENNETT, The Boy’s Friend, 62 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont.
25c. ;
25c.
25c. a WRIGLEYSPrunes . 

Apricots 1Alfred Hansen, charged with break
ing and entering J. M; Roche’s residence 
in Lancaster was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon
................... — I" -............ ..... ... m*

Sl

Everybody knows that The 2 Bar
ker’s sell Patent Medicines 

at Cut Prices TAmland Bros., Ltd.
The 2 BARKERS CTO19 Waterloo Street 'I DOUBLE STRENGTHLimited

77777ss777777777777777s77777777777777777777777779

FMAINE’S SHORE FISH VALUABLESHIPPING %greatest amount of money was derived 
from the ground fish branch, cod, had
dock, hake, pollock and cusk, value of 
these fish taken being $3,718,817. He 
calls attention to the havoc wrought by 
the dogfish.”

The next most prolific branch of the 
fisheries, according to his report, is the 
lobster business, in which the catch 
totaled $3,277,816. The report calls at
tention to the fact that Maine produces 
more lobsters than any other state in 
the union and that this department is 
endeavoring in every way to increase the 
growth of the industry by protecting 
the mother lobster with eggs, and the 
small lobsters untl they reach the legal 
size.
Selling Short Lobsters.

He deprecates the detrimental practice 
which he says is becoming too com
mon on the Maine coast, of housing 
short lobsters in sunken cars and selling 
them to smacks from neighboring states 
where the law allows the taking of lob
sters smaller than may be taken in 
Maine. It is almost impossible to fight 
this practice, he says, since the smacks 
may anchor outside the jurisdiction of 
the state, and as a remedy he recom
mends a uniform law for states nearby.
The Herring Industry.

Regarding the herring industry, the 
report shows that there was an increase 
in the catch of 1914 over 1913 amount
ing to $929,919, the total value of the 
catch for 1914 being $1,400,044. The 
commisisoner states the falling off in re
cent years in the herring catch may be 
due to the. fact that thousands of fish 
smothered in the nets are thrown back 
into the water and, decompose, and her
ring will not remain in or return to pol
luted waters.

The value of other catches is given as 
follows : Halibut and flounders, $235,882; 
clams, $771,867 ; niewives, $60,694 ; mack
erel, $76,499; salmon, $41,128; shad, $95,- 
104.
Experiment on Oysters.

Do You Know
Commissioner Woodbury Says Catch 

Amounted to $1 1,000,000 in Last 
Two Years

that 60 per cent, of all head
aches are due to eyestrain ?
, Relieve the strain by the use 
of the right glasses and the 
headache will soon disappear.

That ocular headaches are 
due to eyestrain is amply prov
en by the great number who 
have sought and found relief in 

. the wearing of proper glasses. .

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 7. 
A.M.

High Tide....3.25 Low Tide... .10.11
Sun Rises... .8.09 Sun Sets.......

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PJH.

“Pep-Peppermint”4.52 The 33rd report of the commissioner 
of sea and shore fisheries, covering the 
years 1913 and 1914, just made to Gov. 
Haines by Com. Henry D. S. Woodbury, 
of South Portland, places the value of 
$11,000,000 on the catch of fish in Maine 
for that period and gives the number 
employed in the industry as 8,987, while 
the total number of persons dependent 
on the industry is 50,000.

Com. Woodbury’s report takes up all 
the branches of the industry, and makes 
recommendations. With 2,000 miles of 
Maine coast under the supervision of 
only about twenty-four wardens, the 
commissioner states that the strict ob
servance of the fishing laws can only be 
attained through the co-operation of the 
fishermen themselves and expresses the 
hope that they will realize and appreci
ate the dependence of the future of the 
industry on themselves.

“The demand for sea food is so 
great,” he says, “that without doubt the 
fishermen are faced by strong tempta
tion. The observance of the laws, how
ever, will work out to their own bene
fit.’ ’

According to liis report $6.058.55 was 
the amount collected by his department 
in fines for the two years ; $511.46 of 
which was coleeted in 1918, and $4,312.09 
besides which $235 was turned in direct 
to the state treasurer.
Lobster Fry Planted

The report shows that 180,500,000 fry 
were planted in Maine in 1914, of which 
1,000,000 were planted at South Port
land, and 6,000,000 in Portland harbor.

Taking up the different branches of 
the industry the report shows that the

BRITISH PORTS.

Stutter when you say it and get. in 
two “Peps”—for this is double strength 
Peppermint chewing gum — lots of Pep!
It’s like a Peppermint Lozenge with a 
long lease of life — it lasts!

You’ll get joy supreme from

Belfast, Jan. 6—Ard, str Inisliowen 
Head, St John. e

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New York.

London, Jan 5—Ard, str Minnewaska, 
New York.

Manchester, Jan 2—Ard, str Briar- 
dene, Faulkner, Parrsboro (NS), via 
Louisburg (CB).

Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard, strs Civilian, 
Lord, Galveston; Grampian, Williams, 
St John (NB) ; Median, Thomas, New 
Orleans; Mechanician, Hunter, New
port News.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

38 DocK St—Ut Charlotte St.
os>p. Dufferin Hotel

I

WRIGLEYS,.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 6—Ard, str Minneha

ha, London.
Havre, Jan 5—Ard, str La Touraine, 

New York.
Portsmouth, Jan 5—Ard, schs A J 

Sterling, Dorchester (NB) ; Herald, Liv
erpool (NS).

Buzzards Bay (Mass)—Passed through 
Cape Cod Canal Jan 3, sch Sarali A 
Reed, Perth Amboy for Calais (latter 
anchored at east end of canal 4th); 4th 
schs Winnegance, New London for 
Maine port; Ernest T Lee, do for Cal
ais; Lucia Porter, South Amboy for St 
John (NB) ; Charles C Lister, Beaver 
Harbor for New York (latter tied up at 
western end of canal) ; Henry H Cham
berlain, Stockton for New Bedford.

<4 ►

Ychëwînggumt

Made in Canada by thé Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd. 7 Scott 
Street, Toronto, manufacturers of the famous

Quality Counts
\To know that you are buying 

strictly high-grade merchandise is a 
consideration in itseli. Our prices, 
too, are moderate.

WRIGLEYS
► .FRESH FRUITS

Best No. J Baldwin, Golden Russets 
and Red Russet Apples, $2.00 bbL 

Fancy No. J Appl», 20c. and 25c. pk.
Best Lemons ........................23c. dozen
Sweet Florida Oranges, 18c. dozen up
Seedless Navels ...........25c. dozen up
Choice Malaga Grapes 
Luscious Grape Fruit, 6c. each,

r

Sold around the world.

^ gives you the flavor of spicy, 
fresh mint leaves.
has the delicious flavor of Pep- 

^ k permint — double strength.
Take your choice — both are smooth-chewing and 
savory—l-o*n*g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g pleasure and benefit at very 
small cost: 5 cents.

k.
15c. lb.

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

5 for 25c.
;

A
DRIED FRUIT 

Evaporated Apples, 9c. lb.,
The commisisoner reports experiment

al work in regard to propagating oysters 
in Maine waters, which it says are Well 
adapted to them, and states that in 1914 
50,000 seed oysters were planted be
tween Mount Desert and Portland from 
which results may be expected in June 
of this year, and which will be looked 

q,hl. ___ . _ , forward to with interest.
thousands of casirsimnar"» th™Sne re*ard *° the, scalloP ^ustry he
described In this letter. states that it employs a large number

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.P.D., 3, Sombra, ot men> and deprecates what is known 
Ont., writes:—"Five years ago I suf- 'us shelling on the grounds. The prac- : 
fered a complete breakdown, and fre- '■ tice of shelling the scallops on the fish- I 
quently had palpitation of the heart I ing grounds and the consequent decom- I 
Since that Illness I have bad dizzy | position of the shells there is believed
(locomotor YnT" Juld'Io! 1 ‘LmslT^"* ^ ^ °f thi*
sTveVn^ou, speUs^hTe^Æ I The ^ ind".st7’ ^'T ****■’ U

pitatlon, and would shake as though umPnS our neatest and most growing,
I had the ague. I felt Improvement Iund it recommends that measures be 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s taken to keep the flats from being pol- 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the i luted, and that only marketable clams 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep should be taken from the flats, 
well, have no nervous spells and do ' ------------- ■ ««» ,------------

4
3 lbs. for 25c.

Evaporated Peaches, 12c. lb.,
3 lbs. for 30c. 

. .3 lbs. for 25c. 
10c. and 12c. lb.
............14c. a lb.
..........12c. pkge.

Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of die Nerves is the Natural Result. New Dates, 9c. lb...

Prunes ......................
New Figs ................
Best Seeded Raisins 
Best Cleaned Currants .... 10c. pkge. 
Good Dairy Butter ...
Best Creamery Butter..
Best Pure Lard ............
Best Shortening ............
Best White Beans, 11c. qt., 85c. peck 
Yellow-eyed Beans, 12c. qt., 90c. peck

l

You may be restless, nervous. Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there 1» nothing to be alarmed at. You

lie.

30c. lb. 
34c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
14c. lb.

have no appetite, 
digestion Is impair
ed, and there is É
weakness and Irre- ■ 
gularlty of other 1 
bodily organs. You 1 
feel tired In body I
and mind, and find "
that you lack the
energy to attend to s 
the dally task. f5 

You

See how much 
better you will feel 
when you “chew it 
after every meal.”

i
FLOUR

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,
! $7.15 bbL 

Only $8.60 bbL 
.......... $7.00 bbL

Best Blend Flour 
Victor Flour ....may

realise that these 
art the symptoms 
of nervous prostra----- -
lion and the dan- Je. h*art medicine. I have Alfred Cossnboom and Ralph Nesbitt,
wr signals which MRS. ALLAN. «Dlendld^il.iiî. "elrhboTS of the two Gulliver’s Cove fishermen, were ddlMâînXt 'Phone Main 901t

sSTaS»I r:“It, «I
sâEssSSKsr xwAî E ,8b SM&fsts? -tKat na*_*v«_Men_offered to thejub-Jrçjntp. lisbimz boat broke down. V

not

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
C5

NIC 2035 POOR
?

J

/

Davis' Grocery
’Phone 2279.73 Sydney St.

15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar... .$1.00
45c. Pure Gold Coffee..........
Creamery Butter ..................
Best Canned Tomatoes, 10c.,

39c.
33c.

$1.15 per dozen 
Canned Lobster, 20c... $2.25 per doz.

CASH

AN ACKN0LED6MENT
This is to acknowledge 

that I received immediately, 
on presentation of the win
ning ticket No. 4921 to Dp. 
J. D. Maher, a ticket for a re
turn trip to Boston.

(Sgd.) WM. BRITNEY.

I

DO

DOUBLEMINT

SPEARMINT

SPEARMINT

DOUBLEMINT
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HIS HU IN A 
TERRIBLE STATE

ÇÇe @t>eping men cm6 <&tax There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

THE O K ELECTRIC LANTERNST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 7, 1915.

Th. St. John Erenin* Tim» i. printed nt 27 nnd 29 Cmtetbmy Street ew evenin» (jundey 
■nepted) by the St. John Time» Printing end PnbHehine Co. Ltd., e compeny ineorponted nadet 
die Joint Stock Companiee Act.

Telephone*—Rrrvete branch exchance connecting ell departmenti, Mein Z41/.
Subscription pricee—DeBeered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail 12.00 par year in advance.
The Thnee has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spacial Rapreaantativea—Flank R. Northrop. Brunrwitk Building, Now Yolk; Advertising Betid

ing Chicago.
British and European représentât 

Building. Trafalgar Sgaare. England.

The Lantern that is displacing unsafe oil lanterns and
lamps.

Uses an ordinary dry cell' battery and gives from six 
■ month’s to one year’s service from one battery at a cost of 25 
cents.

"Fruit-a-tives” Healed His Kidneys 
and Cured Him

-The flnnghnr Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk

little to burn. Even-No other lamp or t lantern costs so 
cheaper than Kerosene. Will bum continuously for 100 hours 
or intermittently as desired.

Fine, light, beautiful fitting 
Overshoes or the heavier 
styles, as you wish.
One, Two or Four Buckles for 

Men, $1.65, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75,3.25

Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26, 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was 
all run down in condition. I felt the 
need of some good remedy, and having 
seen “Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I de
cided to try them. Thefr effect, I found 
more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My kidneys resumed their normal ac
tion after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am enjoying the best 
health I ever had.”

7

others will sooner or later arrive there, 
unless some influence is exerted to 
change materially the conditions under 
which they live.

THE WAR NEWS.
Lord Kitchener told the House of 

Lords yesterday that the advantages 
which superiority in numbers and ex
tensive war preparations had given Ger
many had diminished, while the Allies 
“are daily increasing their resources in 
such a way as to enable them to prose
cute the war to a triumphant end.” The 
war minister further said that recruiting 
in the Mother Country Is going along 
satisfactorily, and that the dearth of of- 

. fleers which eansed some anxiety earl
ier in the war has been overcome. The 
matter of providing equipment and sup
plies for the new forces which are being 
mobilised is also well in hand. His lord
ship regards the Russian victories over 
the Turks and Austrians as very import
ant, but as even more important thfc 
check of the Germans in Poland. A 
warm tribute was paid to the effective 
manner in which General Botha had 
stamped out the rebellion in South Af
rica, and also to the successful opera
tions of the Indian army in Mesopo
tamia. The latest Servian victory^ over 
the Austrians is described by Lord 
Kitchener as an "extraordinary achieve
ment.” He speaks in terms of praise of 
the Canadian regiment at the front, and 
also of the Canadian contingent on Sal
isbury Plains. There is no hint or sug
gestion of a belief on the part of his 
lordship that the war will soon be 
terminated; and Lord Corson, who spoke 
for the opposition, expressed the view 
that considerably more than two million 
men, and possibly nearer three millions, 
would be required for foreign service 
and home defence. A note of confidence 
ran through the discussion, but it was 
also evident that the speakers realized 
the magnitude of the task before them.

If the arrest of Cardinal Merder, pri
mate of Belgium, by the Germans is 
confirmed, the incident will further alien
ate sympathy from Germany. Today’s 
cables tell us that Pope Benedict has 
asked Germany for information, and if 
the news of the arrest Is confirmed he 
will protest, In ■ which case the Catholics 
of Germany would be called upon to de
cide the very delicate question whether 
they should approve or condemn the 
course taken by the head of the church.

There is a rumor that Austria is will
ing to make peace with Servi a, and other 
reports indicate a growing dissatisfac
tion, especially In Hungary, which is 
now being Invaded by Russian armies, 
with the war and its results.

The O.K. -Electric Lantern is something everybody needs. Ready for use anywhere. Per
fectly safe and can always be depended upon, so reliable, safe and economical that you cannot 
afford to be without one. Size, 9 inches long; 2J inches diameter.
Price, complete with Battery, ....•...................... ............. — • .................. ....... - • ■

Sent prepaid by Parcel Post, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.
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Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men
$2.25 $1.00,1.25, 1.40. 150MERCHANTS AND CREDITS.

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Ladies, with Cuban or low 
heels,

Discussing the financial difficulties 
with which retail business. houses have

a mer- $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50to contend at this time of year, 
chant said to The Times that if the 
people who have been running accounts 
would make an effort to pay up as 
promptly as possible it would save the 
dealer in many cases from a great deal 
of trouble, if not from insolvency. He 
stated the interesting fact that a great 
many outstanding bills were those of 
persons whose manner of living suggest
ed ability to meet all their obligations. 
There were, for example, owners of au
tomobiles and persons who indulged In 

other luxuries. This merchant

T. MCAVITV ft SONS, Lie, IS KINS ST.! Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Girls and Children,B. A. KELLY.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest kidney 
remedy in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and skin as well as on the kid
neys, and thereby soothes and cures any 
kidney soreness

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c., 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

$1.40 1.50 and 1.65

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHANSnaps In Stoves ■

19 King Street.
In order to make room for our spring stock of Stoves and Ranges, 

we have decided to give you the biggest stove bargains ever seen in 
our- city. This will be a big money-saving proposition for anyone 
that requires a stove.

»

LIGHTER VEIN. NEW YEAR GIFTS
Big Redactions in Prices 

Twenty-five per cent, discount on ill 
Mechanical Toys and Rocking Horses, 

25c. Sleds 
30c. Sleds 
45c. Sleds 
75c. Sleds 
$M0 Sled,
$1.35 Sleds 
Twenty-five per cent, discount on all 

Brush and Comb Sets and Manicure 
Sets.

Great bargains in Dolls.

many
expressed the view that if such people 
realized how much it meant to the

Uncle Sol threw aside the letter he 
reading and uttered an exclamationwas 

of impatience-
“Doggone !” he cried. “Why can’t peo

ple be more explicit?”
“What’s tne matter, pa ” asked Aunt

$6.00 upSECOND-HAND STOVES

* The Early Customer Gets the Plum.
Store Will be Closed Saturday Evening During January 

and February.

small dealer to get in his accounts at 
this season, or for that matter at any 
season, they would cheerfully forego 

of the luxuries a6d make more

i..Now 19c. 
...Now 22c. 
.. .Now 35c. 
...Now 50c. 
...Now 75c. 
...Now $1.00

Good as New
Sue. ,y- ;This letter from home,” Uncle Sol 
answered, “says father fell out of the 
old apple tree and broke a limb.”

“Algy fell In love with a girl at the; 
glove counter. He bought gloves every j 
day for a week. To discourage his atten- ( 
tions she became a manicure.”

“Then he had his nails manicured 
every day, I s’pose.” ,

“Just so. However, I don’t think he 11 
follow her any farther”

‘ Why not ”
•Then she got employment with a den

tist."

Mrs. Dearborn—You say that is Mrs. 
Burke-Martiri? 1

Mrs. Wabash—Yes; Burke was her 
name and Martin was her husband a
““Mrs. Dearborn—But why dooes she 
use the hyphen between the names?

Mrs. Wabash—To show that she is 
separated from her husband.

A Sufficient Cause.
A gentleman was walking through the 

negro portion of an American town 
when he came across a woman unmerci
fully beating a little boy.

“Here, my good woman,” he said, seiz
ing her by the arm, “you must not do 
that. What has be done anyway?”

“Mustn’t do that? What has he 
done?” ejaculated the enraged negress 
“If you want to know, he’s been and 
1er de chicken hous’ do’ open, and all 
dem chickens got out.”

“Well, that is not so serious,” said the 
gentleman, soothingly, “chickçns always 
come home to roost.”

“Come home!” snorted the woman. 
“Dem chickens will all go home !”

Egg Muffin,
Two cups flour, -4 level teaspoons of 

baking powder, 2 heaping tablespoons 
sugar, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 1 egg 
well beaten, 1 cup milk. Sift dry ingredi
ents, add egg, then milk and melted 
butter. Fill greased tins half full. Bake 
26 to 80 minutes.

some
prompt payment for the necessaries. 
There is certainly less excuse in their 

than in that of the less fortunate Smoibou &. Std.case
citizen who finds it extremely difficult 
to earn enough money to pay for actual 
necessities. Obviously if merchants are 
to carry out the motto “business as us
ual” they must have the hearty co-oper
ation i>f their customer».

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE;

88-85 Charlotte Street

Fawcett
Stoves Give

i

Satisfaction

COAL ana WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer, » St John

When the Canadian parliament meets 
five members will not be in their places, 
because they will be abroad with the 
expeditionary force in the service of 
the Empire.

V

♦ ♦ ♦ e
President Wilson has told another 

delegation of woman suffragists that he 
still stands by the principle that wo
man suffrage should be brought about 
state by state, and not as a federal 
amendment to the constitution before 
the states had so declared themselves.

PEA COAL
A cheap fuel for kitchen os»

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

18 - 20 Haymarhet Sq.An Indian prince has presented forty- 
one motor ambulances, four officers’ 
cars, five motor trucks and ten motor 
cycles to King George for the use of the 
army. As an exponent of practical loy
ally the Indian prince has few rivals 
in this critical time in Imperial history.

R. H. Irwin, HP. & W. F. STAftUtt
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

1KEEP URIC ACID 
OUT OF JOINTS

New Stock Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, White Spreads, 
Lawns, Muslins, Indian Head, Remnant* and Mill Eijds of Prints 

and Flannelettes—Very Useful; Good Value.

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street
V i ^

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !
EMElW BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal<$> <8> <$>
Fresh mined net aid lump tiles 

Very best quality now landingIt 1s worthy of note that the right 
wing of the French army is within less 
them thirty miles of the River Rhine. 
Each gain made at this point means 
very heavy fighting, hut little by little 
t'aie Germans are being forced back. Im
portant developments in this quarter 
may be looked for in the not distant fu
ture.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
/One paragraph in the annual report 

of Chief Clark is of special importance 
to the citizens. It is the paragraph 
which relates to juvenile offenders. The 
chief says that during the past year no 
less than sixty-four persons under the 
age of nineteen years were arrested, fif
ty-seven of them being under fifteen 
years of age, charged with criminal of
fences, chiefly stealing, and breaking 
entering and stealing. This is far too 
great a number of young persons to be 
brought before the court for such of
fences, and we must not forget that they 
represent a larger number who were 
fortunate enough to avoid detection and 
arrest. Chief Clark expresses the view 
that the conditions as they exist are 
largely owing to lack of parental super
vision and control, and to lenient courts 
There can be no doubt at all that lack 
of parental control, and the condition of 
the ’.îomes of boys who are arrested, is 
very largely responsible for their delin- 
guency. With regard to the courts, it 
ihould in extremely rare cases be nec
essary to summon boys before the court, 
and by the time they have arrived at 
this stage it is generally difficult for the 
court to do anythingtwith them. The 
truth is that the community should give 
more care to its boys, and should have 
a system of following up the boys who 
figure in the court, and endeavoring to 
change the conditions of their lives.

Take one instance. A man who has 
a very bad record for drunkenness and 
neglect of his family spent Christmas 
Day in jail, and is serving a considerable 
lenience. Two of his hoys, one aged fif
teen and the other thirteen, also spent 
Christmas Day In jail. They had been 
arrested separately on separate charges 
of theft. While the father and two boys 
were in jail the wife and mother was, at 
home with seven other children, the 
oldest eleven years, and all of them in 
a state of extreme destitution. It was 
necessary to provide tiaem with food, 
clothing and fuel. Let us suppose that 
the two boys wg re sent to the reform- 
itory, and that no one took any interest 
in the mother and seven other small 
children. Under sucli circumstances 
auuld anybody be surprised if more of 
those children aS they grew older be- 
:ame delinquents?

Fortunately an organized effort is be
ing made to improve the conditions in 
Oiis home, and the outlook of its in
mates. There are, however, many other 
:ases. A boy of nine years was recently 
discovered who had never t)een vaccin- 
ited or sent to school, and who was re-

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 111ii*

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and 

Take Salts
HARDWOOD!

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

L 238-240 Paradiee Row ‘Phone M. 1227^

♦ <*>
There are only twenty-four^ students 

taking the six weeks’ course at the agri
cultural school In Woodstock. Twelve 
of them are taking domestic science. 
There are six teachers. If this is the 
best the agricultural department can do 
it will be a long time before scientific 
methods play an important part In agri
culture in New Brunswick.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than to 
states a well-known authority. We It Is apparently the intention, since 

traihed armies have failed to provide a 
decision to call up the whole manhood 
of the country and set every available 
Industry upon the manufacture of arms 
and equipments and to prepare in the 
spring to crush the allied armies or per
ish in the attempt.

“The situation briefly is this: The 
active army and the youngest reserves, 
on whom the hignest German hopes 

set, failed in their mission. The re
mainder of the trained reservists came 
to the line in the form of drafts and the 
reserve landwehr and landsturm forma- 

But still there was no decision.

GERMANS SEE THAT THEY 
CANNOT WIN THIS WAR

cure,
are advised to dress warmly ; keep the 
feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less meat, 
but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of eat
ing too much meat and other rich foods 
that produce uric acid which is absorbed 
into the blood. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine; the 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid- 

to do double work, they become

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

The Admission Made — Realize 
That Offensive Campaign is 
Failure

The Greatest Fad in Years<?> <$•
Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P., says it is use

less to say that the war will be over 
this year, or possibly the next, and he 

• points out that efforts to provide an 
ample pariotic fund, in Canada must not 
be relaxed. More and more contingents

were

Dotent being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a selection of the best makes.

We have a Urge number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business. i

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions fay investi
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.

London, Jan. 2—According to inform
ation from two distinct neutral sources, 
Germany bas already come to the real
ization that she cannot conquer in this 
war. In a letter from a Danish bank
er, written to the head of one of the 
world’s greatest financial houses, it was 
stated that a Berlin magnate of finance 
had admitted to the writer that the rul
ing powers of Germany had acknow
ledged that it was impossible to win* 
The text of this part of the letter was:

“One of the Berlin captains of fin
ance has confessed to me that the Ger- 

heads of state were reconciled to

neys
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate 
the uric acid which keeps accumulating 
and circulating through the system, 
eventually settling in the joints and 
muscles causing stiffness, soreness and 
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This is 
said to eliminate uric add by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, thus 
ridding the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thous
ands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef
fervescent lithia-water drink which helps 

! overcome uric acid and is beneficial to 
j your kidneys as well.

tions.
The armies of the allies were still un
broken and defiant. There remained 
nothing but to fall back on untrained 
men. This apparently is what Ger
many is doing and what we should do in 
her place.” . ..

T.ie writer examines in great detail 
the German resources as given in pub
lished statistics and the probable wast
age, and reaches the conclusion that 
about 4,000,000 men are now in train
ing of whom 1,000,000 are under 20 
years of age. These millions are inferi
or to the German troops now serving in 
physique and constitution and many are 
old, as warfare goes. The majority are 
married men without much taste for sol
diering, so we must expect a steady de
terioration in the quality of the troops

will be going forward, and therefore an 
increasingly larger patriotic fund will be 
required. The longer the war lasts the 
more men Canada must send to the 
front.

*

*$> <$> ^ ■ O
It is announced that Mr. F. W. Sum

ner of Monctpn has been appointed agent 
general for New Brunswick in the 
Mother Country. Mr. Sumner has been 
a successful business man and has had 
something to do with newspapers and 
politics. The qualifications which were 
said to fit the late Mr. Bowder especial
ly for the duties of a representative of 
the province in London may also be pos
sessed by Mr. Sumner. Time will tell. 

<$><$><$>

man
the idea of the impossibility of win-

information from another source strik
ingly confirms the statement. This comes 
from an official of a neutral country 
who has just arrived in London after a 
long visit to Germany and France.

Throughout Germany, he gays, popu
lar confidence in the military organiza
tion and the eventual triumph of the 
German armies remains unimpaired, but 
the military authorities themselves have 
been obliged to recognize that their 
chances of a smashing victory are gone.

Their view now is that the war must 
result in a sort of military stalemate. 
All hope of reaching Warsaw is aban
doned, and even the capture of Warsaw 

uld not effect the
The Allies, according to this view, 

will be equally impotent to inflict a fat- 
,al blow upon Germany. The allied of- 
I fensive, according to the German calcul
ations, will cost 6,000 men for every mile 
of ground gained and the talk of an al
lied march upon Berlin from either east 
or west is regarded as mere foolishness.

The present situation, according to 
the German military point of view, is 
entirely in favor of Germany. Her arm
ies hold hostile country and her own 
borders, except in one unimportant in
stance, are inviolate.

While, however, the Germans, accord- 
claim the hon-

v
TEMPORARY REDUCTION.

Passenger Train Service, Winter, 191$/* 
Discontinuance Sunday Service

After January 3, train No. 15 leaves 
Halifax daily, except Sunday, St. John 
5.45 p m., due Montreal &30 following 
morning.

After January 2, No, 16 leaves Mont
real 635 p. m. daily, except Saturday, 
due St. John 11.40 a. m- and Haiifai 
10.00 p. m, following day.

next year- .
“On the other hand the military spirit 

of Germany will overcome many diffi
culties and as the Germans have recent
ly given Austria a million rifles, there is 

lack of small arms. Every metalluri- 
trical indust/y is hard at work produc
ing war material, and although the lack 
of copper iS serious there is as yet no 
definite sign that the war will interfere 
materially with the provision of things 
needed by the German troops. Moreover, 
the Austrian power is to be considered.”

The writer urges the entente powers 
to meet and discuss the situation and de
cide on measures to meet the final and 
most violent Austro-German effort at

If the St. John Standard is well in
formed, Mr. J' K. Flemming is still in 
high favor with the government at Ot
tawa. Thç Standard prints a letter 
from Woodstock saying that on the re
quest of Mr. Flemming Woodstock is 
to be made one of the recruiting sta
tions for the third Canadian contingent. 
This is regarded in Carieton county by 
some people as n reason why Mr. Flem
ming’s candidate for the legislature 
should be elected. Surely the Conserv
ative party in New Brunswick has fallen 
on evil times.

no

ALLAN GUNDRY ki

79 King Street 

The Mouse for Diamonds
issue.wo W. B. HOWARD* DP.A* C PRy* 

St. John, N. B,
i

victory. Grape Fruit, large and juicy
3 for 25c.

Canadian Peaches, largest size Tins,
25c. each

Mrs. Walter Kierstead died recently 
at her home at Advocate Harbor, N. S. 
She formerly resided in Sussex. Her hus
band is manager for the C. T. White 
Lumber Co. nt Advocate. Mrs. John 
Kennedy of Salisbury is a sister.

TRIED AND TESTED

“Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

(A Bargain)<$><$•<$><$>
The big laundries in Toronto have 

been carrying on a campaign which the 
Square Deal describes as 1 particularly 
petty and unjust” against the Chinese 
laundries of that city. It asserts that the 
truth 'of the matter is that the bjg laun
dries “hate competition and want bigger 
profits,” though they pay small wages. 
The Square Deal adds this biting obser
vation :
should not have a chance to earn their 
living does not seem dear. They are all 
equally the children of men, and there
fore sons of God, and have an equal 
right to use the eart.i witli tile rest of 
us. At least, that is the teaching of the 
missionaries which Canadians contribute 
money to bave sent to China ”

Orange and Lemon Syrup, large Bot-
20c. eacl

!
*

ties
(Regular 25c. Goods)

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

ipp. Opera Kent

ing to this informant, 
ors of war, their military leaders haje 
reluctantly readied the conclusion that 
a decisive triumph cannot be won by 
force of arms.

Average Two Years of Use
They are put into your 

stove for less money than 
you pay for the soapstone 
linings in the store—in most 
cases.

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
J817-H about having work done.

(Boudoir Secrets).
The electric needle is not required for 

the removal of hair or fuzz, for with 
the use of plain delatone the most stub
born growth can be quickly banis.ied. 
A paste is made with water and a little 
of the powder, then spread over the 
hairy surface. In about 2 minutes it is 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
simple treatment not only removes the 
hair, but leaves the skin free from blem
ish. Be sure you get genuine delatone

THINKS THE KAISER WILL
CALL iEVERY GERMAN

“Why the Chinese citizensleiving no parental care worthy of the 
chiefly because his mother was YOUR HORSE WANTS 

LUMP ROCK SALT
lame,
impelled to work to get a living for 
him and her other children. This boy 
te now at school. Many cases might be 
cited to show t.ie great need of oommu- 
lity welfare work, not only with boys 
ind girls who have reached the police 
tourt, bqt in the homes from which

(
London “Times” Predicts Desperate 

Effort to Crush Allies in Spring
PRICE LOW

Toe military expert of the London 
Times says:

“Recent information points to a fresh 
development of German military power*

Fenwick D. Foley GANDY <& ALLISONTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 3 and 4 North Wharf, City.

>

We Specialise in This Wood

Fie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick & Son

Brittain Street

Safe Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs

Taste the Goodness

3=1

Pure and Healthful, 
Sweet as a Nut.

Grocers Sell It

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Jewels! Which to Wear and When To 
Wear Them

SECOND WEEKF
DOAl’T FORGET THE Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close 

Every Day in The Week 
at 6 O’clock

Free Hemming Saleof the

Slater Shoe Sale LESSONS FROM IRENE HOUGH'S BEAUTY 
The Most Beautiful Telephone Girl In America

IM LINEM ROOM
V

♦ 4 Last Chance To Secure Bargains inI ;The SLATER Winter Millinery
ON FRIDAY MORNING

iBargains SHOESThe desire of the Slater Com
pany to clear out the entire 
stock by the first of the month 
will be realized if trade con
tinues as it has been during the 
past week.

Are For
t

Simply

Irresistible

Men
I At this last opportunity to secure Winter Millinery at * bargain prices, you will find the 

offerings unusually tempting, and as it is an effort to dispose of everything entirely very sharp 
reductions have been made.
UNTRIMMED FELT HATS

and1

The Women
Each 15c., 26c., 50c.One at / SPORT HATS—For skating, curling ,etc., in fancy knit wool and tweed mixtures.There are still bargins 

galore in every department. 
Bear in mind, nothing is re
served. Ever>r article must be 
sold. Now is the time to ob
tain some real bargains.

Each 50c. and 76c. 
___At Half Price

Chance ■:$2.48 DRESS AND PATTERN HATS—The balance of our stock...
FANCY WINGS, FEATHERS, POMPONS, GULLS’ BREASTS 

NO APPROVAL

of the $2.98 .................. 10c., 25c., 50c.
NO EXCHANGE.Year $3.68

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR$4.28to Obtain

Genuine
Bargains

$4.68
They
Were
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00

HOME BOOK OF FASHIONS FOR SPRING—25c. a copy, including Coupon good for any 15c. 
Pattern. :

1

*-

Slater Shoe 
Store

“GOOD DRESSING’’ for February.. Ask for Free Copy—New Home Journal Patterns for 
February.Cash

, ' ‘A* PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEXOnly.
No !

Winter Overcoats For Men and 
Boys

M. R. A. OVERCOATS for men always give the most satisfac
tory kind of service, and have the superior finish, ideal fit, and smart 
appearance peculiar to high class garments.

To be had in Convertible and Shawl Collar styles ; also regular 
models with velvet or self collars. Price range ftrom $10.00 to $30.00

Approval
KING STREET I

lé
tv" m %/ &

5 ^

IF

/ Æ %
;

For the
Health of Jtu 

St. John

i 1 P/<A , S ? \ t
A Fine Display of Overcoats For Boys

Mothers who have bought Overcoats at this store always find it 
to be to their best advantage to return here when the 
required. The long service M. R. A. garmnts give, and their superior 
stylishness, appeals strongly to every woman who desires to get the 
best possible return from an overcoat investment.

/
<4%

9^® the little ones th^t Ber. 
fectly Pore or Certified *

■ Ijyy

[l/f
4 ♦ +>

y new ones are
».Primecrest Milk

yonr milk M PRIMECREST
Certified Milk 9c.-B.by MUk 12c 

per quart.

1.1

- JJPHro

a It^neJSstelle.
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS^—Convertible collars and half 

belted back; Prussian collars and full belts; shawl collar styles, the 
new Norfolk and other late models. Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years.

Prices from $3.50 to $7.50 
BOYS ’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—The popular convertible 

collar and shawl collar styles, half belted back and plain styles. Ages 
7 to 17 years........................................ ....Prices from $3.75 to $15.00

'9.
(By Idah McGlone Gibson 

A girl and every woman should be 
very particular when choosing jewelry.

Nothing that a woman wears makes 
or mars her beauty more than the little 
gew-gaws she hangs about her neck, the 
jewels she puts in her ears, or the brace
lets and rings with which she decorates 
her arms and hands.

These facts were brought home to me 
most forcibly when I saw Miss Irene 
Hough, America’s most beautiful tele
phone girl wearing jet earrings.

Miss Hough has ordinarily a face of 
the Madonna type.

However, when she appeared 
ing long ear drops of jet, although she 
had not changed the dressing of her hair 
or in any other way, she looked liike a 
vivacious gypsy.

Earrings nearly always make one look 
older, so women, unless they would try

for tlie grand dame effect, should be 
very careful when they wear them.

Once when Ethel Barrymore 
playing the mother of a grown daughter 
one of the wgys in which she added to 
her age was by wearing long, gold and 
jet earrings.

If your eyes are light and rather lack
ing in expression don’t wehr diamond 
earrings, even if you can afford them.

If you have the deep coloring that 
comes at middle age don’t wear coral 
earrings and, above all, do not 
those little, dark, pink coral beads in a 
pink ear. They look like warts.

If you are sure you have a “peaches 
and cream” complexion, wear pearl ear
rings.

A girl with a gypsy cast of features 
and dark complexion looks Well in gold 
hoop earrings.

bteorong to most any 
wrinkled and old, and

I

47 H w was
V:

!

m
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

/fFbh 
.£ Nix?

ros J
VMS

kEli

ticu- £

r.ï Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedprimecrest farm.
South Bay, St John
Hr H7 T00D’ 6uPt- 
Graduate Amherst,
Maes.,U S. A., Agri
cultural College.

wear
/**

m1ml- a thin, gold chain with a pretty locxet 
or other ornament on it is always good 
taste.

Many bracelets and rings are vulgar.
One or two good rings are sufficient 

to wear at one time. Bracelets, with the 
exception of the bracelet watch, are now

out of style. However, with the harking 
back to the mid-Victorian styles, we are 
sure to soon resume wearing bracelets.

Personally, I am much more in favor 
of wearing bracelets than earrings, for, 
while the bracelet pis a remembrance of 
the time when women were slaves anil

wear- wore bands about their arms, with the 
names of their masters thereon, the ear
ring is of still older and more barbarous 
origin.

It comes from the time when we wdre 
rings in our noses and lips, as well as 
our ears.

Ù £ |T
i>

Pearl beads are 
throat that is not

\<*■
Z

TODAY IN BELGIUM-SISTER MARIE FELICIE, WHO NURSED FIVE THOUSAND GERMANS,
ESCAPES AND TELLS SHUDDERING STORY OF DESOLATION, STARVATION AND DEATHmu'

$ Only One Happy Village in the Land, Profondeville, 
Spared By Kaiser, Whose Son, Captured There, 
Was Freed By Priest — Nights Made Dismal By 
Passing Corpse Trains, Bearing German Dead to 
Crematories

with death. Almost every old man in 
that crowd had served his time in the 
great gun factories of Liege. Others, al
though too old for the Belgian army, 
were not too old to be revenged. The 
Germans realized their liyes were in 
peril.

“Suddenly the parish priest interven
ed, pleading for the enemy. “These men 
are not spies.” he said. “They came 
quietly, let them pass quietly: So may 
God show mercy to our men in the 
field.’ Standing on the village green men 
and women voted that the prisoners be 
released.

“ ‘In three days came a document 
from Berlin, signed and sealed. So long 
as this war lasts no harm will come to 
Profondeville. For the German officer 
they spared is one of the Kaiser’s sons !
Dismal Trains of Dead

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds aacusA S,‘Our Diamonds’’ are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry. ”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. Thé high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to loverk of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

1

(Readers of Mary Boyle O'Reilly’s startling increase of suicide. When this
articles from Belgium early in the war 
will, perhaps, remember the story of the 
efforts made by Sister Marie Felice and 
Miss O’Reilly to get milk through the 
German lines to the babies of Brusels.
Every effort failed until the climax 
which was produced by Sister Marie 
Felicia, who bearded the German gov
ernor in his office and demanded that 
she herself be given permission to drive 
the farmer’s carts past the barriers. The 
following story is from the same Sister 

! Marie Felicie.)

(By Mary Boyle O’Reilly)
London, England,

B Dec. 18 (by mail).
1 tion oTa cyclone^the" S“Tha‘ exPlains how 1 fanle to ‘ravel

■ utter ruin wrought by "cros|, brol?e? °n kot Wher-
I earthouakes—vet nev- ever 1 went I saw little boys toiling at
■ er never anything like men's work, old people wandering dazed 
I the Belgian country- am°“Bat unrecognizable ruins, and wo- 
I side overwhelmed by ™jn half mad with grief mouring be- 
■ the German army !” lslde hlaek wooden crosses.
1 Nurse Marie Felicie1 “On the road beyond the Brussels bar-

B of the French Red r’er I met with half a hundred women 
Cross has escaped refugees. Picture to yourself how we 
from Brussels to I .on- walked through the night to Waterloo.

. don with a first-hand There was no moon. The darkness was 
tale of the awful des- absolute, for the hamlets of Flanders 

O'Xei/jy olation of the strick- slu,w no lights; matches cannot be had.
rn land- Priests Stay By Ruined Churches.

All r landers, she said to me when 
I met her here, “is filled with Belgian 
fugitives, returning now to find if their 

! little homes have been spared. Spared? 
j Everything—EVERYTHING—has been 
j destroyed.

“You see. I know, for I have traveled 
over all this country on foot—a fugitive 
with t.ie other footworn fugitives,” said 
Nurse Marie Felicie.
Nurse to 5000 Wounded

I saw her last in Brussels on August 
29, ten days after its capitulation.
Though she was French, she told me 
then that she was determined to stay jtears friction with the Vatican, so 
with the wounded in spite of German military governors ‘have orders to let 
occupation. ! the priests remain.

“Since then,” she said to me in Lon- I “One good old priest gave 
(ion. ‘I must have nursed 5,000 wounded be had made for the allies.
Germans. All were ehildlishly ignorant 
about the war, all pitifully eager for invaders,’ he said, ‘From Waterloo to

Gcmhlou they huxe zigzagged the plain 
with mines. Belgium lias become a vast 
field fortress, line after line of hidden 
defences. The Germans no longer care 

“Brussels is a huge hospital. Not two what, they ruin; they know that they 
in a hundred stricken men die* from cannot remain.
woundfi. Rather they sicken with sci- “‘As for me, I am an old man, ignor
ât ica or are killed by seventy-two hours ant of affairs military. Alone, on foot,
of standing up to their knees in water I worked out this poor map. It is for
when their clay trenches are like brooks, the allied armies. ,
The flooding of Flanders started an epi
demic of pneumonia and typhoid. T.ie 
fumes from lyddite* shells poison ex
hausted men. Poor*food, prolonged de
pression do the rest.

“German officials acknowledge the

war was planned the German war office 
remembered everything except the hu
man beings who must do the fighting. 
Now they realize that mistake. Ilf I

Bgp

r - , ■ *, jj

«m

iOrdered to Berlin; Flees
“These patients will all die unless we 

get them away from t.iis accursed coun
try.” the chief doctor said to me. ‘Nurse 
Marie Felicie you will go with the 
wounded to Berlin.’

‘ ‘To Berlin ! Me, a Frenchwoman !’ 
I thanked him circumspectly and that 
night I yanished. My Red Cross papers 
passed me at the barrier. After that 
I was free—and a refugee, alone, penni
less, without food, in the land of bond-

!

'sis:

Ferguson Sr Page “And my other most vivid remem
brance is one of death,” resumed Marie 
Felicie.

“Ever}’ night trains of dismal mys-. 
tery dank across Belgium, back from 
the front toward Germany. The trains 
sometimes are composed of twenty-five 
cars, and in every car are 100 bodies of 
dead German soldiers.

“The Germans who died advancing 
on Paris were weighted and sunk in the 
nearest river. Today, in consequence, 
typhus is epidemic in northern France 
and there is true Asiatic cholera at 
Lille. Later the ttenches about Char
leroi served as great graves. Belgium 
and the Argonne are enormous cemeter-

V i
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street
lip

i;
M

.
llllll i

m Egg
$ill m %

ies.
“But now, the deatli toll of the Yser 

is incalculable. Therefore the poor bod
ies are collected, stripped of accoutre
ments, roped between boards in bales 
of flour—and packed into trains. !

“These dreadful corpse trains bear 
their burdens back to the 
tor}' near Ghent, or the huge furnaces 
at Liege. Thus are the regiments which 
devastated Belgium returning toward the 
Fatherland!”

IW^Don’t Risk 
an “Ugly Fall”

SISTER MARIE FELICE O F THE FRENCH RED CROSS
new ere ma-have constructed quagmires lined with ing trenches, black as miners from the 

electrified wires. Trainloads of barbed P*t> stiff, sore, deafened, their clothing 
wire have come from Germany. The torn to shreds, mummified with mud, 
snares are spread over a line ten miles t,ie Kaiser’s men stumbled along, deaf 
wide by at.lenst 100 long. Everywhere and blind to any but their own misery, 
are buried mines. That means savage Invaders Eat; Belgians Starve 
warfare. "But the unutterable misery of Bel-

“ ‘Above Bioux German engineers have |um itself is famine. From Antwerp to 
set guide stones across the marshes. |'n<int there is no flour at all. None. 
These show best at night, being cover- Whoever dies, the invader must live, 
ed with phosphorescent paint. It is an Therefore, all the cattle have been 
indication of the end. When the in- ed and ser|t into Germany: The growing 
vaders retreat they will taxe with them crops were I°nS since commandeered.

Little remains. A few starved fowl

“After walking for hours we women 
refugees slept on straw in a church near 
Gcmbloux. The parish priests may no 
longer show themselves in ecclesiastical 
dress. They must wear mufti. But they 
calmly insist on remaining in their ruin
ed parishes. ‘For,’ say they, ‘if we 
leave, no one will remember where the 
vanished boundaries ran, nor who owns 
the ruined fields. Neither will anyone 
recall who married whom, nor where 
the women and little children of the 
broken up families have taken refuge.’

“The Kaiser, who fears little else,

and th- bad shaking up or broken limb, 
that, too often results. Come in and let us 
fit you with a pair of LIGHT, STRONG 
ICE CREEPERS, then you can be sure of 
firm footing when walking is treacherous.

ARBITRATION IN MATTER 
OF RAILWAY WAGES HAS 
NOT YET BEEN ASKED FOR

"BLUE RIVER" ICE CREEPERS are es- 
can be worn

i| Ottawa, Jan. 7—At the Labor De
partment yesterday it was said that no 
application had yet been received from 
either side for a board of conciliation 
on the proposed wage reduction of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It is presumed that there 
will he negotiations between the com-1 
panics and the men before any demand 
is made for a board.

xeiz-pecially convenient, as they 
with either boots, shoes or rubbers; they 
can be easily adjusted to fit any heel and are 
held firmly in place by almost invisible 
straps. These Creepers slip over the backs 
of the heels when not

s

as prisoners of war the men of the:
Garde Civique. I foresee that we host- I soratd>mg in the shattered streets, rows 
ages will remain—hanging on the trees.’ I of, al"pt-v shl>Ps without bread, sugar or 

“When I reached Namur I found fur- °'| 
ther indication of the truth of the old ' • . Nurse M;m<' ‘'''licie paused a moment, 
priest’s warning to the allies 1 hen she said ;

“Since Namur fell, the captured forti- 1 ' !here are t"" recollections of that
fications have been reinforced. A thons- j ra,,"trv: *1, ^"ows "-.I'ch stay with me 
and men from Krupp's have worked for 7,' vlv,dI.'V The hrst is peasant. lt ,s 
months mining the fields toward Mar- ll /' T dt e ' dla6e 1,1 ,dl hat dps‘>- 
lange and weaving wire entanglements j «‘e land which Remains peaceful, popu- 
All the villages round the fortress have !1,,te<1 ,,nd '“MV’ 
been evacuated and destroyed to dear One Happy Village
t*1?ii/UI1*îe *0r glm ^ve: 1 “Brofonrievilie, with 1700 people, lives

ror here and at Liege t.ie Kaiser’s on untroubled and secure, knowing 
hosts must make their last stand in Bel- nothing of war hut the echo of artillery, 
gium during their great «jet re at—the re- Only one road passes Profondeville, for 
treat which every man and woman in the valley is hardly 300 feet wide. One 
Belgium confidently awaits, feels in his Sunday, while the villagers gathered for 
heart is absolutely inevitable. ; mass, a disabled motor ear crept into

Next day we refugees walked toward , the little .square. In it sal two German 
Dînant. I wice we were crowded from officers, young, arrogant and armed. But 
the road by companies of landwehr and before they could draw their 
lands!rum. Just relieved from the fir- t.iey were surrounded and

Price 35c. a Pair

BARKLEY ICE CREEPERS are made to 
screw to the heels of the boots and turn un
der when out of use.

me a map
F “For two months I have watched these

■■
Deafneei Cannot be Cured

bv local .ppHo^al, u they c.nnot reach th. 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
Svey to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining or the Eustach
ian tube. When this tube is inflamed you have 
'a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, deafness is the resu’t, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condttio 
hearing wi 1 tie destroyed forever; nine cases out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of tbe mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any caser 
of Deafness (caused by Cattarrh)that cannot be cured 
bv Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free

peace. Scores of t.iem acted like men 
half asleep. Days of deafening noise, 
racking fatigue, terrible tension had 
brought them to the edge of imbecility.

Price 15c, a Pair

ICE STICKS ALWAYS ON HAND

Market Tq.
, and 

King Street.

i| i

W, H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
Li Belgium Vast Field Fortress.

“ ‘When they enter Belgium 1 will not 
be here
From Waterloo to Marbais Uhlans dress
ed as peasants to deceive the airmen

Let their generals be warned F. J. CHENEY At CO . Tolede, O,
. Sold by Druggists. 7 5c.

Take Hali’a Family Pills for constipation.
weapons

threatened
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pal 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Ctih 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on

AUCTIONSFLATS
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET From a Chaplain at The Front PROPERTY

n
rpo LET—Small Flat, 197 Chesley 

street, near corner Bentley. Apply 
upstairs.

tfOOM for light housekeeping, home 
xv privileges, also furnished rooms, 
modem improvements, in small family, 
2ti Mill street. 20191-1—1*

If you have a freehold 
or leasehold property for 
gale, we are now prepar
ing our list of properties 

coming year, and as we have a
------------------------------------- -- " Jot of inquiries for self-contained and
rpO LET—Lower Flat 125 Sidney tenament houses, wè would be pleased to 

street. Rent $7.60 a month. F. W. bm property. We also make a specialty 
Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. St. of horse sales and sales at residences. t

R. F. POTTS, Avctioner.

Shops You Ought To Know!
p-ig-d to Place Before Our Ruedere The Marohsndi»* 

Creftmanahip end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

20450-1—13

FLAT, Six Rooms, 188 EUiott Row. 
1 Apply 169 Queen street.

20449-1—13Absorbing Series of Letters from Rev. Owen S. 
Watkins, On The firing Line With The 

Allies, is Continued

and Board, 28 Peters.
20476-2—7

ROOMS for the

WANTED at 164 Water- 
20161-1—18

T.ODGERS 
]oo street.

20874-1—11110 EUiott Row. 
20444-1—18

BURNISHED Rooms,
smouldering ruin of a vllage, the bare 
walls of barns and cottages showing up 
like gaunt skeletons against the fire-lit 
sky. Then the chaUenge of a sentry,
and w= were marching into What was „LATS TQ LET—Douglas Avenue,

■ lieap X new house just completed, latest 
sight it was little m°r* fn-imislv* improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
of ruins, _houses stUl burning fnnously, reasonable> also lot3 40 x i50, Douglas 
and by the light of the fire: the regi aven rea30nable price. For immediate 
mental bearers bringing in the wound tion apply Garson, Water street,
ed to the1 coUecting points. ^ ' 19746-1—28

I cannot write of the horrors I saw 
and I am sure you would not wish me 
to do so—but I shall never forget those 
awful collecting points—men still in their 
filth and blood, the haggard, hollow- 
eyed medical officers (Lieutenants Ec- 
cles and Matthews), who had not slept 
for three nights, and the smeU of blood 
faugh, I have it in my nostrUs now as 
I write. In one of these collecting sta
tions, if a light was shown at the back 
of the house, they were shelled, if at the 
front they were sniped, and during that 
very day the roof had been carried away 
from over their heads by a lyddite shell.
WhUst in another, only a few days later, 
both doctors, bearers and wounded were 
buried under the ruins resulting from a 
shell explosion. I have often heard it 
said that a medical officer doing regi- [WANTED—Young men to learn Rail- 
mental duty earns jhe V. C. over and | * road and Commercial Telegraphy;
over again, and certain it is that Abere ,main C. P. R. wire school; students re- 
is no class of officer amongst whom ceive the came practical experience as 
casualties are greater. I personally they would in a railway station. Posi- 
never met braver men than the" regi- tions secured for graduates. Canadian 
mental medical officers of the 14th in- Pacific School of Telegraphy, 13 Mill 
fantry brigade, i. e., Captain Brown and street, St. John, N. B. 20448-1—12 

Eccles, Helm, and Mat- [

•Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain Street.(Methodist Recorder.)

My previous letter left off at the point 
where the British force from the Aisne 

into touch with the enemy in the

rpo LET—Flat 126 Sydney street Rent 
$8.50 a month. F. W. Morrison, 

86% Prince Wm. St.
SECOND-HAND GOODS Heated, 114 

20488-1—18
"DOOMS, with Board. 

Carmarthen.BARGAINS 2037-4-1-11

REAL ESTATE88 Cliff street. 
20*28-1—18

BURNISHED ROOMS,DOSTON /STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladles’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

came
neighborhood of Bethune—Arras-T.a

During the early days our ad- 
steady, though slow. On the

Grand Opportunity to 
"■ white or colored bear skin coat for 
a child; also, cloth dresses ranging in 
sites from 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
of our winter coat cloth 1-3 off the 
regular prices on above mentioned ar- 
tides, J. Morgan & Co., 629-638 Main 
street.

secure

Bassee.Gentlemen Boarders Wanted 
(private family), 22 Brussels street, 

20423-1—18
rpwo

left hand bell.
T'Oit SALE—Five acres with eight 

roomed house, beautifully situated 
in St. Martins; will go very fhean for 
quick sale. Mutual Realty Co., 63% 
Dock street; Teh M 2662.

vance was 
first night our men slept in the German 
trenches they had won. All the next 
day the battle raged unceasingly, and at 
night the enemy made a most deter
mined effort to recover their position. 
The noise of battle was simply terrific. 
I have never heard anything in the way 
of rifle and machine gun fire that could 
approach it; heard in the darkness it was 
the most fearsome sound that I have 

-ever listened to. The next day the fight 
continued without a pause ; the enemy 
were pushd back half a mil and their 
heaped-up dead, fruits of the previous 

pushed back half a mile and their 
trenches—and so the tale went on 

from day to day.
On the Trail of the Germans.

On Saturday, October 17, the l*th 
field ambulance, which had been billet
ed in a farm called Beuvry, about three 
miles from Bethune, advanced to the 
little town of Richebourg-1’Avoue. It 

not a long trek, but every mile of 
terrible record of the effect of

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle* 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash Prices 
paid. Call or write, !. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

DOOMS TO LET—Large, bright well 
xv ventilated, steam heated, hot and 
cold shower baths on each floor; rates 
reasonable, Y. M. C. A. 20464-1 13

TLAT—86 Douglas Avenue.
19740-1-16 20498-1—11

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
».ins, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Dali or write H. Gilbert. 84 Mill 
street i ’Phone 2898-11. ,

POR SALE—One lot 76 x 160, at King- 
hurst, on I. Ç. R., with water and 

Address N., care Times.
20486-1—14

, BARRISTERS Board.—Mrs. Eaton, 15 
20418-1—19"DOOMS w*th 

J"*1 Orange street. WANTED—MALE HELP sewerage.
TTEATED Rooms with board, Mrs. 
-E1 Kelly 178 Princess street. , 

20394-1-13

TAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. WANTED—Meat Cutter and Ma‘
* chine and sausage maker, top notch 

Times Box 20, care 
20470-1—9

POR SALE—Two family house, mod
em improvements, central locality. 

Address C. A., care Times. 20395-1-7TO LET, 4 Charles, corner 
20378-1-11

man wanted. 
Times.

"DOOMS 
xv Garden.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

POR SALE—House, 200x30 lot, with 
■*" bam, Chesley street. Must sell, 
leaving Canada. Write “Urgent,” Times. 

20358-1-11

90 St. James 
20371-2-5

"BOARDERS WANTED, 
, street,.City.

■ WANTED—Boarders,
* ’ Room, 7 King Sq.

"DOY WANTED, with one or two 
years’ drug store experience. Apply 

Ross Drug Co., King street.

were
own

POR EXPERT Work phone Main 
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—25

Gem Dining 

20880-1-11

PURNISHED Rooms, $2 per week, 
x Mrs. Smith, 58 Sheriff street.

20344-1-9

20478-1—9Machine run likeTTAVE your Sewing 
"LL new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
from 1 to 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

TOE offer Lots 50x175 on Courtenay 
Bay, where a number of homes are 

already building for $10.00 per month 
for five years. Mutual Realty Co., 68% 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2662. 20362-1-11COAL AND WOOD

Home Privileges 
20300-1-8

TO LET—95 Germain street, West 
"L End, two well furnished and well 
heated rooms and rooms for light house
keeping; ’Phone West, 21S-31.

20296-1-11

■TOTES T.ADY BOARDERS, 
101 Queen.

was
it was a , ,___.
war—the deserted villages, house-fronts 
markd with bullets, windows broken, 
furniture cast into the road, roofs tum
bled in, here and there a blackened ruin, 
trenches in gardens and orchards, the 
trees by the roadside scarred with rifle 
bullets, and in some cases literally cut 
in two by shell. And then, as we talk
ed with those few of the inhabitants 
who had dared to stay win s the Ger
mans had occupied the district, what 
tales were heard. Things which cannot 
be repeated, but which filled one with 
a silent rage, and, for the moment, a 
desire for revenge, which was almos 
overpowering. \

Richebourg We- found in a state of 
partial ruin (now, I understand, it has 
hardly one stone left standing on an
other), and there was plenty of accom
modation for the field ambulance. The 
great cotton-mill, upon which the whole 
population depended for its living, was 
a smoking heap of ruins, but most of 
the houses were still intact, although 
they had been most systematically loot
ed by the Germans. The house of the 
mill-owner hdti been occupied the prev
ious evening by a German general and 
his staff. What. a sight it presented !
The house had been well and expensive
ly furnished, but'the modem Huns had 
left it worse than any pig-sty and had 
wrecked and lootld it most thoroughly.

Remnants of meJts, broken cham
pagne bottles, smashed crockery, orna
ments, vases, and the contents of every 
cupboard and drawer, covered the floors 
in a filthy layer s-mé inches deep, and 
appeared to have effectually ruined tne 
rich pile carpets. Upstairs things were f , about
even worse-nameless filth upon the wou£ded> drawing rations, bringing up
floors, beds wi i -, , d ammunition, and handing out the letters -y"ouTH wants position as office
s.hee'ZZ and Ter the from home, whUe among the deserted 1 knows stenography. Box K„
slept in their muddy houses there ran the ceaseles hum of con- Timeg 20325-1-9
broken wine bottles, and the contents ot ation carried on in undertones. ---------- --------------------------------------------- -
drawers and cupboards trampled on the bam near the ruined church I rtxrANTEb—Work by the day or
floor. The unnecessary ^“t,aht?r ®nd ..f found eight still figures, three Man- >V chamber work or plain cooking, 
structiveness of lt. ■“ fl“*d .? and Mg Chester, two East Surreys, two Scottish Address “S. L.” 18 Frederick street, 
fierce anger, and if a general and his > and one Duke of Cornwall's 20810-1-8
staff behaved t.ius what could be expect- Infantry In little more than a
thef Germans ^nt^ Hiciiehourg |d whisper

r "hiïllS*uS bottles You S

every trench were hundreds emp y ’ , out to tbe back of the barn,
wine bottles. Before we could occupy P fter a while I could distinguisli
into* it with^buckets and brooms and figures digging i"^hehd"kn^S- Z\en. 
thé filth and rubbish be burned. “What’s that?”*I asked. “It’s the men in
The Work of the Field Ambulance the trenches, sir, talking. When your

Our advanced dressing-station, under eyes get accustomed to the dark you U 
command'of'Major Richlrds, was found he able to see ’em, for they re only a
* and fCThyenrthe tramp of feet in the grass

rerhnmts oMhe llth brigade. What that I inquired. “Np, sir; they're just the 
entailed* you will understand in part chaps taking ’em their rations. You see,
When I tell you that both sides were I nobody can get at em at all in da>- 
luw WU entrenched and the opposing' light, and al that sort of thing has to be 
trenches were so close—often only three done at night.” I triped over something, 
o7 four hundred yards apart-that it and stooped to pick it up; it was a 
was absolutely impossible in day light, broken German helmet. “Not much use 
rither to ~nvey water or rations to the that, sir, for a souvenir; too much 
tro^u or”” remove the sick, wounded smashed about. You see, they broke 
or dead- whilst the road by which the through here last night but none of 
trenehro were approached was through- those as got through ever went back.
^TthT dTy simply swept by shrapnel, I expect, if it was light, you would see 
and the dressing-station itself frequent- quite a number of helmets and things 
lv in danger from high explosive shell, lying about.

Yet daily Major Richards passed along ^ g. q{ Lieut Davidson.
that road, found out What caswlttes had
occurred in the regiments -and at night
sent out his brave officers with ambu
lance wagons and bearers to collect the 
injured men, and Captains Lindsay and 
Bell, Lieutenants Tasker and Rowe in 
this connection did work toe a u 
which has not been excelled by any 
medical officers during the campaign. I 
order that you may come to some appre- 
eiation of their work I will try and de 
scribe one night, when the Rev D^P- 
Winifrith (Church of England») and my 
self accompanied them, and, in som - 
spects, that night the dangers were not 
so great as on many previous (iceasmnS;

Word had come to us t.iat there wer 
dead awaiting burial, so we betook our
selves to the advanced dressing-station, 
where Captain Bell was just about to 
start out with ambulance wagons and 
stretcher-bearers, so we joined them. It 
was an experience to remember for long 

silent march along the dark road, in
the distance turning villages the flash
in the sky as a shell burst, and J 
now and then the sudden rip of rifle fire 
and through it all t.ie regular beat of the 
machine-guns pumping out their stream
of death. ... .

No smoking was permitted 
ranks, or the showing of any h(tht; 
spoke ill subdued voice or in whispers, 
above us was the scream of our own 
shell, and we wondered if the enemy 
would reply, and, if, s0- whether their 
answer would be to sweep the road on 
which we marched with shrapnel, as 
they had been doing all through the 
hours of Ue-ht. We nassed through tire

T- M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat- 
x rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

W REAL ESTATEGOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
B-ussels street. ’ P none 1908-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

Lieutenants 
thews.
Grim Work for the Chaplains.

(ABLE-BODIED ME... Good eye- 
I “ sight for firemen and brakemen. 
I Good wages ; experience unnecessary. 
! State age. Railway, care Times-Star.

20369-2-5

of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

t. f.
At the regimental collecting point Mr.

Winnifrith and I parted company, for 
there was much to do, and it could be 
best done by dividing our forces. His 
first sad task was to bury three of
ficers, and mine to lay to rest a brave 
lad of the Duke of Cornwall’s Light In
fantry. We buried him in the garden of VAfANTED—Young lady pianist. Ap- 
the house into which the wounded had j ply F. W. Wool worth Co, Ltd,
been collected ; the grave had to be dug : King street._________ 20473-1—8
in dark^o show » hghWould hai e ANTED_Dini Room Girl and

‘"ST Sr, ’ • KIM,„ GW,
shrouded with sacks; the volleys firec. 154 MiU street.________ 20431-1 8
over his grave came from tbe enemy, txtANTED—Two girls to work in 
for just as the service concluded the VV Union Restaurant. Apply 2» St. 
Germans made another attack on our West Side. 20419-^—12
trenches, and we had to retire hastily 
to the house to avoid stray built .s which 
were coming our way. . . . ..

My next task was at a punt further 
down the Milage, and through it I picked 
my way as best I might. Sometimes the 
blaze of burning buildings lighted the poSITION WANTED—Bookkeeper, 
road with a brilliant glare, which was 37 years of age, with twenty years
anything but comforting when you re- experience, expects to be open for en- 
vnembered that the German trenches gagement within thirty days; would 
were only a few hundred yards away. ; prefer opening in good sound business 
These stretches of road, needless to say, ’ concern, with, opportunity to invest two 
Were deserted, and any who had to pass to three thousand dollars, nine years in 
that way did so as ' expeditiously as present position. Address Books, care 
might be. Out of the glare you were Tim-ls. 20435-1—13
plunged into inky darkness,when ~.ANTED_position a3 derk, eight

T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

ern, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.____________
ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 

2762-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt de''"»ry. 
V. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

TiOARDERS WANTED, 1*8 Carmar- 
° then._________________  20246-1-31

DOARDERS WANTED, 24 Paddock 
-D St. 2025-1-8

TILING
WANTED — FEMALE HELP.

X

VITE are Experts in Tile, Marnle, Mo- 
* ' Mies ana Fire Place*. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Noniienman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

"PURNISHED Rooms, lieated, use of 
A bath, electric fight and ’phone; 102 
Waterloo street. 1-28 New House

Rents—$51 Per Month 
Price—$4,200

DRINK HABIT TTEATED ROOM, board, 176 Watcr- 
rL loo. 20170-1—29

IRON FOUNDRIES without board, 50 
19878-1-19

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
* tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, *6 Crown 
street

T>OOMS, with or 
AV Waterloo.

Engineers id Machinists, Iron and 
Brass ruuuaty.

MA- DOOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
-t»' 19791-1-16

Tliis is a three-family house com
pleted but four months ago. Modern, 
having electric lights (excellent fix
tures), latest plumbing, Including 
baths, etc.; situated in the North 
End.

LODGING HOUSE, Fum-DO«TON 
’ jhed rooms with stoves and water 

for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 
street. 19760-1-16

SITUATIONS WANTEDENGRAVERS

WATCH REPAIRERS ‘
DOARDERS WANTED, 116 Metcalf. 
JJ 19566-1—10

phone 989.
r:<" A

---------APPLY----------

Taylor $ Sweeney
Y\7, BAUsEY, tne English, American 
’1 and Swiss expert Watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair* 
come to me with your watches anO 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches ue-magnetized.

TfING STREET APARTMENT, 168 
JA- King Street East, Heated, electric 

19532-1—10

ROOMS, 6 Peters 
19478-1-1*

[WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
’• men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath,, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

light.HORSE FURNISHINGS
Real Estate Brokers"FURNISHED 

x 1 street.TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and • 
general line of horse furn}8Wn* «TO>dB» 
ah at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
gon. Ltd., 9 aud 11 Market Square.

Canada Life Building.
60 Prince William Street

TO LET

The present financial crisis has 
demonstrated the security ofOFFICE and Store to let In central 

locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street. e t.f.

FAIR & WITCHES
improved real estate as an invest
ment. How many there are who 
would gladly exchange some of the 
stocks and bonds they are holding 
today for a good two-family house 
property.

Think It over, then examine the 
following two-family honse property:

Situation—Mecklenburg street; one 
of the best resident districts.

Lot freeRhld, forty feet frontage, 
hundred and twenty-five feet

COOKS AND MAIDS
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
•***• Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods in 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A good general maid or 
vv working housekeeper. Mrs. R. J. 
Cochrane, 896 Main street. 20480-1—11

WANTED—A girl of about fifteen to 
,vv help with light housework. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. K. Bell, 215 King street east.

WANTED

WANTED to Rent, May 1st, house 
’ about eight rooms, on I. C. R. 
Winter house preferred. Write particul
ars, stating rent, “M. B.,” Times.

20446-1—9

AGENTS WANTED
1—9

A GENTS, General : cities, large towns, 
Paris War Pictures Post Cards, 

(text in English and French) Smallest 
must carry minimum stock $20. Can be 
turned over weekly. Profit 35 per cent 
to 60 per cent. 250 sample models, al
bum sent post paid $2. Remit Money 
Order or Canadian Bills, Libraire Car- 
tos. 22 Chaussee d’Antin, Paris, France.

20375-1-8

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 
’• Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 188 Germain 
street.

one 
deep.

Construction — Wood, gravel roof, 
Stone foundation, separate cellars.

Lay-out — Parlor, sitting - room 
(open fireplaces), three bedrooms, 
bath, dining-room, kitchen, pantries, 
closets off bedrooms, oné extra room 
upper flat.

Property

HATS BLOCKED
20424-1—8■WANTED—In the course of the next 

” ten days, well furnished double 
room, modem conveniences, with small 
adjoining room for light housekeeping, or 
kitchen privileges, near centre of city. 
Send reply when room can be seen, price 
and etc., to “Traveler,” Times Office.

20*09-1—8

TADIES Velour Beaver and Felt 
Hatsr Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

WANTED—A capable maid for gen- 
’ * eral housework, 182 Duke street, 

West Side. 20427-1—8

GIRL WANTED—Apply 728 Main 
° street 20412-1—12 be bought for $5,000.HAIRDRESSING can

Income, after deducting taxes, 
water rates and insurance premium, 
pays over 8% per cent. net. Or, if 
you allow the present 6 per cent, 
mortgage to remain, the income, after 
paying mortgage interest, taxes and 
other expenses, will pay over 18% per 
cent, on the amount of cash you pay 
down.

Any carpenter will tell you this is 
an Al property. This advertisement 
appears tonight only. “Cryatahze 
your good impulses into action while 
they are hot. When they are cool, it 
will he too late.”

Wanted for New StartlingGIRL WANTED for general house- 
work, small family; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. Prince, 118 Went- 
20893-1-11

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. w e 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkcrville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkcrville, Ont.

DOOMS Wanted suitable for tailoring, 
Central locality. Address “X” 

20396-1-11

rpuBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
for ten dollars down, ten when 

well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and ftt- 
fffit by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B„ 

19878-1-19

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
branches of -the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2605-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

5-19-1915.

Times office. worth street.
floor.

Hair female cook, 
20886-1-11

MTANTED—At once, 
T Lansdowne House.

WANTED—Immediately, general ser- 
v vent, 140 Paradise row; references 

20887-1-7required.

MONEY FOUND IW'ANTED—Experienced Cook, small 
’v family, good wages, references re

quired. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, 239 Ger- 
20868-1-11

FORTUNE TELLINGCan.
RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 

tlvn, stamp ink pads, dater», auto
matic numbering stamps. Beat 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a *95.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-DuSt 
Sweeping Powder. R- I- L??an' 
Canterbury street Dally Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 183T.

main street.
TPORTUNES told true, 203 Main street. 
-C • 20*40-1—13

FORTUNES 
■*" sels street.

FORTUNES

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

GIRL WANTED at once, 8 City Road 
208*7-1-9 W. E. AndersonTOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 

20376-1-11As the digging progressed—of neces
sity very slowly—I went elsewhere, vis
ited the headquarters of two of the regi
ments, and had conversation with such 
men as I could lay hold upon, and fin
ally settled down under shelter of the 
barn to wait. On the other side of the 
road was a burning house, its glare lit 
up the ruined church to my right, ami 
as I looked at that I thought of David
son, I wonder if the people in England 
have heard yet of Davidson, of the 
Gunners ; perhaps not, for I do not 
know who would tell his tale, certainly 
not himself, so I will try, though 1 
know beforehand that I cannot do it 
justice.

Lieutenant F. Davidson of the 119th 
Battery Royal Field Artillery, had just 
been sent in wounded in one of the am
bulance wagons. Early in tne day our 
gunners had found it impossible to lo
cate certain German guns which were 
fast rendering our trenches untenable. 
The country was so flat that there was 

possible point of vantage from whicli 
the gunners could “observe,” except the 
steeple of the church in Lourges. But 
the Germans knew that as well as we 
did, so the churcn was being vigorously 
shelled, and already no fewer than 
twelve lyddite shells had been pitched 
into it. It was the duty of Lieutenant 
Davidson to “observe” so he calmly 
went to the church, climbed the already 
tottering tower, and, seated on the top 
proceeded to telephone his information 
to the battery.

fContinued on following naze).

Fire InséranteReal EstateFarmnOLT (1300 lbs.), Sled, Harness,
Wagon, must be sold this week. 

Great bargains Edgecombe’s, 115 City
1—18

told at 41 Bond’s Alley.
19551-1—10

OFFICES TO LET Mortgage Leans

Merchants’Bank Building(~)FFICE TO LET—Well finished of- 
y~' flee in Armstrong & Bruce build
ing, 167 Prince William street; lieated, 
electric fixtures. Rent low for term 
lease. Occupation at once or May first 
Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. tf.

Road.
TpIFTY New and Second Hand Ash 
X Pungs and speed sleighs on sale at 
cost. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road; 
Pfrone 547; don’t miss this.

FOR SALE—GENERALOVERCOATS Phone : M. 2866 Res.: M. 620

1—18TURNER, “out of the high rent dis-. 
L trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.
UUE have good value in Winter Ovcr- 
vv coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
r.usiom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

FOR SALE—Band or Orchestra Bass 
r' Drum, size 18x32. Apply H. M. 
Stephenson, Imperial Theatre.

20468-1—13 NOTICE
ORGANIST WANTED Notice is hereby given that at tlis 

next Session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick application will be made for 
the passing of an act to incorporate The 
Glen Falls Water Company, Limited, 
for the purpose of taking over fro™ 
Honburaiiie William Pugsley the n 
Falls water system in the Paris'; 
monds, in the City and Count: of u! 
John, and all the reservoirs, dams, pipes 
and other property connected therewith, 
with power to operate the same and 
wit.i authority to construct and main
tain a system of sewerage.

Dated December St.i, 1914.
WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,

Solicitor for applicants.

COTTAGES TO LET FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
r doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 
books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

YVANTED—An organist, Anglican, 
T ’ one who can take leadership of 
choir preferred. Address Box 71, Fair- 
ville, N. B. 20461-1-13

rpo LET—6 room cottage. Apply Mrs. 
■*" Gordon, Coldbrook, telephone Main 

20425-1—13514-41.

PATENT ATTORNEYS The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
-------  of the -------

S. HAYWARD COMPANY 
will be held at their office, 30 Canter

bury street, on
THURSDAY, JAN. 14TH, 1915,

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETtheSterling Realty Limited’"SKS 1 CSMALL Furnishel flat, 36% Peters St. 
►5 20261-1-8

no
Chambers, eu. -v.io. TO LET — Flat 40 Brook, street. 

Rent $10.00 a month.
FOR SALE—Well equipped pung. 

Apply ’phone M. 432, or West 130.

1—11in the 
men

at 8 o’clock p.in., for the election of 
directors and the transaction of other 
business legally coming before the meet
ing.

FOR SALF—HOUSEHOLDSCAVENGERS

TO LETFOR SALE, nearly new.
20377-1-11

A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
“ Main, 952-41. 1—8

GEATER
*-*■ Call Main 1374-11.J. W. MorrisonG. G WELDON, President. 

Dated at St. John, Dec. 31st, 1914. 
1—14. TF you wish to rent good drop-head 

sewing machine for a few week^ 
write *P. R..” care Time*

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.
%

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE ™ ^WAV 1 USE



FROM A CHAPLAIN I
k.*

HERE
njy rV

(Continued from preceding page).
In consequence, German battery after 

German battery was silenced, the in
fantry, w.iich at one time was in danger 
of extermination, was saved, and the po
sition, in spite of an attack, in 
whelming force by the enemy, was suc
cessfully held. The Church was reduced 
to a scrap heap, but still Davidson sat 
tight on the remnants of his 
seven solid hours, expecting death every 
moment, he calmly scanned the country 
and telephoned his reports. At dark his 
task was done, and he came down to re
join his battery. As he left the ruins a 
fall of timber In one of the burning 
houses lit up everything with a sudden 
glare, there was the crack of a rifle—the 
German trenches were only a few hun
dred yards away—and a bullet passed 
through the back of his neck and out 
through his mouth. But. without hurry
ing his pace, he walked to his battery, 
gave them his Anal information,- and 
then, ‘I think Fd better go and find the 
field ambulance, for the beggars have 
drilled a hole in me that needs plug
ging.” And he walked half a mile to the 
nearest “collecting point.”

In the infantry of t.ie 14th Brigade 
men can talk of nobody else but “Dav
idson of the Gunners.” They them
selves face death every hour of the day 
and night, they themselves do unrecord
ed deeds of heroism worthy of the “V. 
C.” but with one voice they declare “Da
vidson is the real thing. If he doesn't get 
the V. C—well, nobody'deserves it”

So I sat and looked at the ruins, and 
wondered what the thoughts and feel
ings of that young man had been as he 
sat alone on the shaky tower seven hours 
waiting for death.

Then the voice of the sergeant “Beg 
pardon, sir; we’re ready when you are. 
The grave’s dug.” And I passed out 
of the glare of the burning buildings, 
through the bam, into the darkness be
yond, where the shadowy figures of the 
diggers could be dimly seen standing 
round the open grave.

“The commanding officer sends his 
compliments, sir,” continued the serg
eant “and will you please conduct the 
service without any light. For even a 
muffled light here would be likely to 
draw Are.”

So in the almost inky darkness, with 
no sound but the soft murmur from the 
trenches of which I have already spoken 
I recited the words of the glorious Eng
lish burial service and committed my 
brave comrades' into the hands of God.

*=

aH. B. Ames, M. P., Honory Secre
tary,Tells Local Executive Long 
War Must be Provided For— 
No One Down Hearted

If you were told of a new 
discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel 
like giving it a trial ? Especially 
if jrou could try it for fifty cents I

Peps is the discovery I
Peps are little tablets, neatly wrap

ped in air and germ-proof silver foil. 
They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediately turn into vapour, 
ana are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the lunge. On their journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walls of the air passages, and 
finally enter and carry relief ana healing 
to the capillaries and tiny air sacs in the 
lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get-to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.

Peps are entirely distinct from the 
old fashioned liquid cough cures, which 
are merely swallowed into the stomach, 
and never reach the lungs. Pepe treat
ment ol coughs and colds is direct treat
ment.

"PUT LOTS'ON,
V GRANNY”^ MM

over- m
tower. For

f“We preach the doctrine that the 
strong should bear the burdens of the 
weak; that the community that is 
wealthy and well able to subscribe 
should give more than the one which is 
less able. Strange af it may seem there 
is a great difference in the generosity 
and enlistment from Canada. Often a 
place that is generous in money sends 
few men and vice versa. Hence the 
necessity for having a common Canadian 
fund and dealing with each place on the 
lines of its needs."

The statement was made by H. B. 
A mes, M. P., honorary secretary of the 
Canadian /Patriotic Fund, at a meeting 
of the St. John committee and members 
at the board of trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Judge Forbes presided, sup
ported by Lieut.-Govemor Wood. Mr. 
Ames’ address was devoted to explain
ing the wider needs of the fund, the do
minion aspects of it, and he impressed 
upon all the necessity of not being too 
optimistic about the duration of the war. 
He indicated that the war would not 
perhaps be over for a long time and it 
was requisite to make preparations to 
carry the fund on for much longer than 
some people thought.
More Money Needed.

“Sometimes we are asked if the fund 
at Ottawa,” he said, “has not got to be 
so large that people may be excused 
from not contributing to it further. It 
was true that there was a considerable 
fund and a considerable amount of 
pledges but they were not equally dis
tributed over all parts of the dominion 

'and it is not right that others should 
not be asked to contribute; in the sec
ond place as spring approaches and as 
the serious conditions of the war be
come more and more apparent we are 
not justified in thinking that it will be 
over in a few months. It is useless to 
say that the war will be over this year 
or possibly the next, for no one knows 
how much longer it may last. We are 
preparing to send 100,000 men; already 
we have 60,000 men under arms in Can
ada today and the wives and families 
of these men are entitled to assistance 
from the patriotic fund. If, as the prime 
minister says, the only limit is to be 
the need of men and if this war has got 
to be settled by. the sheer weight of 
numbers of the réserves that are to be 
sent, it means that Canada will have to 
continue to send men and what the fund 
has in 6and will not be sufficient. At the 
present time it is calculated that the 
fund is assisting in supporting 8,000 
families. That at $20 a month means 
for the month of January $160,000. If 
the contingents continue to go it will 
mean the addition of about five or six 
per cent, so that the demands for 1915 
cannot be muck less than $2,000,000 or 
$2,500,000.”

At the dose of the-address Mr. Ames 
invited questions from the audience and 
many were put to him, being answered 
very clearly and satisfactorily. Lieut. 
Gov. Woods moved a, vote of thanks, 
seconded by Matâ?" Frink, expressing 
appreciation of Mr. Aides’ visit and say
ing it had helped to greatly darify the 
working of. the local fund committee.

Now’s your chance to carry 

out that New Year’s resolu

tion about the nest egg. That 

20 suit you can buy now for 

$18, and put the other $2 in 

the bank.

\m I

Don’t neglect every-day 
Injuries to which children 
are subject. A “little” in
jury if neglected may lead 
to serious complications. 
A small cut or scratch neg
lected may mean blood 
poison, and may result In 
the loss of an arm or leg,and 
sometimes of a life.

Why take chances? 
Apply Zam-Buk as soon as 
injuries or skin diseases 
occur.

On overcoats—Your choice 01 

our entire stock at a saving 

of 20 and 25 per cent.

FOR OPEN FIRES A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHESZam-Buk quickly 
kills all germe, stops the 
bleeding, prevents suppur
ation and blood poison, and 
heals quickly.

NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson fit Sons, St. John, N.

Thursday, Jan. 'f, 1915.
B. If yoa have not yet tried Peps, eat 

out this article, write across it 
the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with la. stamp to 
nay return postage) to Pepe Co., 

I Toronto. A free trial packet 
a will then be sent you. 

S.M, All druggists and 
JP stores sell Peps at 
BK.a fOo. box. .

Gilmouf’s
68 ilim# Street

__________________s-----------------

Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth, of 
Carnduff, Sask., writes—“My 
son cut the end off his finger. 
Zam-Buk stopped the bleeding 
and gave him such relief that 
he ceased crying. I decided to 
see if Zam-Buk would heal the 
wound, and continued using 
nothing but Zam-Buk. Com
plete cure resulted.’*

3 m
II

?
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S.

0.5 o 2
Am Copper 
Am Car and Fdry. 45 
Am Locomotive ...
Am Beet Sugar ... 38*4 
Am Smelters .. .. 68 
Am Cotton Oil ... . 41(4 
Anaconda Mining . 25% 
At, T and S Fe ... 94 
Brooklyn R Tran . 84% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 68% 
Canadian Pacific .. 156
Cent Leather............
Chino Copper .- .. 82% 
Colorado Fuel Iron. 22% 
Con Gas 
Erie ..
General Electric .. 141 
Gt Northern Pfd .114%
Harvester..................
Interborough ........... 11%
Interborough Pfd .. 
Illinois Central .. . 10T% 
Louis and Nash .. .112% 
Lehigh Valley .. . .182 
Mis Pacific ..
New Haven............ 54%
Nevada........................x
N Y Central .. .. 86% 
Northern Pacific .100%
Pennsylvania........... 106

145%
Republic I and S..: 19% 
Soo Railway .. .. 
Southern Pacific .. 88%
St. Paul.........................86%
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 
Southern Railway . 14% 
Texas Pacific .. .. 11% 
Union Pacific .. . .117% 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106%
Utah Copper............49%
Virginia Car Chem . 17% 
West Maryland ... 11 
West Electric ..
West Union..............68%
Wabash Ry Pfd ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 89,700.

52%62%
45

83%

t*w Zaa-Bak for cats, kem, «Icon.
braises, ecseme, bliss, coM seres, chU- 
Malas, cheesed he ode, and all skin diseases 

lafaries. Refais substitutes. See 
e Zata-lak” oa every eackacc. 

All druggists and stores, 50c box.
uaï94% 94 and

85 85
68%68%

155%156
ORDER TODAY? 88% 88%

88%83 I *

115 115 115

CONSUMERS svay HOME HEEDsir?MISS MORRISON IS •
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

22% 21%22

114% 114% lCOAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

94% The Gory Harvest of the Night,
or less continual stream. Yet, Judging 
from the wounded who have passed 
through our hands, their spirit is by no 
means broken, though most of them are 
very, very tired of it all, and long for 
peace and home.

Our own losses are also very consider
able. Day after day they pass through 
our hands—100 to 150 wounded has re
cently been the nightly total for the 14th 
Brigade alone—and they are all so 
cheery. A few nights ago we got nearly 
100 men from the Manchester regiment; 
their spirits were unusually high; the 
reason I will give in the words of one 
of themselves:

“You see, sir, they charged us, and 
we shot ’em down as fast as we could, 
but there was too many of ’em for us 
to shoot ’em all. So, seeing they’d soon 
be atop of us, and we should be smoth
ered in our own trenches, just by the 
weight of ’em, we didn’t stay for that. 
We just up, and went to meet ’em with 
the bayonet. Ay! but that was a fight. 
If only somebody could describe it. But, 
there, they can’t, for it was dark, with 
very little moon, and nobody could ex
actly say as he saw it.”

And that is my difficulty; night after 
night the dreadful noise of battle, night 
after night the sorrowful fruit of the 
battlefield, but of the fighting who can 
tell—God hides it with the veil of His 
darkness, and in this we see His mercy.
A Pilgrimage of Pain.

On getting back to the place where I 
had parted from Mr. Winnifrith I found 
him just returned from similar experi
ences, whilst Captain Bell, who all 
through the night had superintended the 
coming and going of his ambulance 
wagons, was just completing his last 
load—one hundred wounded men in all 
we gathered that night. Then folowed 
the silent march back over the dark 
road, through smouldering hamlets and 
past still burning farmsteads, until at 
last the advanced dressing station was 
reached. Here Captain Lindsay had just 
returned from a similar journey to our 
own, but in another direction, whilst 
Major Richards and Lieutenants Tasker 
and Rowe were busy re-dressing any 
cases that needed Immediate attention.

At Rlchebourg, meanwhile, Major 
Fawcett, assisted by Lieutenants Ches- 
ney and Clarke, worked right through 
the night in the operating-room, giving 
such attention to serious cases 
impossible at the advanced dressing-sta
tion, and, when necessary to the saving 
of life, performing operations often of a 
most delicate and difficult character. 
Soon after dawn the motor-ambulances 
arrived, wounded and sick were hurrued 
away to rail-head, and some of them, 
before very many hours had passed, 
were in England, far from the sound of 
rifle fire, machine-guns,
Marias.” The field ambulance 
rested, only to begin activities again 
with the coming of the hours of dark
ness.

i 50%

Bangor, Me., Jan. 6—Miss" Catherine 
M. A. Morrison, of this city, who is 
well known in St. John and the prov
inces, was bound over to the April ses
sion of the United States District Court, 
to be held in Portland, after a hearing 
held this afternoon before U. S. Com
missioner Charles H. Reid. Bail was 
fixed at $1,000 and furnished.

TIMES, JANUARY 7. 1916 6% 7% 6%
58%54

12%5A 86%
101%,
106
145%

86%
101%
108%
145%Saint John City Debentures opportunities of getting the men to

gether for parade services, but, when 
able to preach to them, meeting with 
the warmest appreciation ; many oppor
tunities of personal touch, when men art 
found to be more responsive than they 
ever are in peace time; sometimes a 
prayer by the side of a dying comrade 
whose work is done, and then the letter 
written to his dear ones telling of hit 
passing ; the reading of the funeral ser
vice; the distributing of gifts and com
forts sent from home—such are th< 
things that make up the chaplain’s day, 
and one’s comfort is that, though it 
seems so little, it yet is not entirely 
without fruits.

Reading
20 20 x109%108Subscriptions will be received at the 

Office of the City Chamberlain, for the 
purchase of Debentures, amounting to, 
Two hundred and eighty thousand dol
lars, in sums of Five hundred dollars 
each.

These Debentures bear 5% Interest, 
payable half-yearly, 
period of Twenty years, and are,

Tax Exempt
The City will accept their 6% bonds 

due May 1st, 1915 in exchange at Par 
and Interest.

Interim receipts, bearing, interest at 
5% will be given from date of purchase, 
until delivery of Bonds.

The List will be dosed when amount 
is fully subscribed.

T.ie City reserves the right to reject, 
any or all subscriptions.

JAMES H. FRINK,
1-20. Mayor.

83% 88%
87 87 No More Piles24%
14% 14%

117% 116%
Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied 

Gives Quick Relief—and Coats 
Nothing to Try.

and will run for a 55% 85%
50% 60%

105%
60%

105%
49 49
18 18 as was

. 70 70% 71%
: fe™»
: v . il

68% 58% OWEN S. WATKINS. 
14th Field Ambulance, 5th Division, 

British Expeditionary Force.
V1%

'or.tt
TIN DIRECT FROM BOLIVIA NAPOLEON .Quickest, Surest Cough 

Remedy is Homo- 
Made

War Has Upset Conditions—Americans 
May Grasp Opportunity

The war among European nations has 
demoralized the trade and Industry of 
Bolivia. At the outbreak of hostilities 
merchants raised -the price of all articles 
of necessity, but the government met 
this with an order which set the prices 
on a level with those previously held, 
by announting that merc.iants who de
manded higher prices would have their 
goods seized and sold at the figures nam-

Most of the mines stopped work, 
throwing thousands out of employment, 
but President Montes made arrange
ments with the managers and with the 
National Bank, whereby the mines re
sumed work up to 60 per cent of their 
capacity.

Of tin, Bolivia produces one fifth of 
the world’s total supply. As the United 
States is the largest consumer of tin in 
the world, It is suggested by U. S. Con
sul O’Rear of La Paz, that “American 
consumers might obtain the mineral di
rect from the producers, smelt It in the 
United States and thus save the expense 
of shipment of the ore to England, and 
from there back across the Atlantic-’ ’

Lord Wolseley maintained that Ostend 
would have been the scene of a desper
ate battle in 1815 if Napoleon’s bodily 
strength had then proved on a par with 
his brain power. “The more I stud)

! the Waterloo campaign,” Wolseley toll 
Grant Duff, “the more highly do I think 
of Napoleon. If his physical condition 
and energy had been equal to the poweri 
of his mind, I think he would hav< 
succeeded in his design and would firs* 
have beaten the Prussians, and thei 
driven us back on Ostend. . . . ii 
spire of his odious and contemptibli 

Napoleon was the greatest

Before end After the First Trial

Pyramid File Remedy gives quick re
lief, stops itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal trou
bles, in the privacy of your own home. 
50c a box at all druggists. A single 
box often cures. Free sample for trial 
with booklet, mailed free, in plain wrap
per, on request to Pyramid Drug Co, 
516 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

and “Black 
now

Haelly Prepared la a Few Mla- 
tit e*. Cheap bat Unequaled In the ebb and flow of battle the 14th 

Days of Dreariness and Death Field Ambulance has had many homes—
nr r-k a u.- , . Richebourg-1’Avoue, Le Hamel, Le

i thÂ "Shfing during the days and Toute t, La Couture, Veille Chapelle, 
T.at i.aTe, foUowed what can I Lestrem, Estaires, Les Robes, Rue De

write. It certainly cannot be described lannoy, Les Façons, and La Belle Croix, 
ine country, flat and unspeakably jn aome 0f them we have made com- 

lDt*w*cled with ditches and paratively long stays, in others we did 
frert iiHtk Water in whlch is always cov- not even complete one night, for we were 
either^eot^r^icÆ?'*' weather, shelled out by an inconsiderate enemy,
ei her Scotc.i mist damp and pénétrât- gut whether our stay was long or

CnSSf^ PuUkri?8 Jaln- 0ur short, Colonel Crawford and his officers 
, f mud;ho1?8. du/,‘n th* have made their arrangements for the 

soft earth of beet and potato fields; all recelving of sick and wounded; the
shrapnel maehtae^ms 7 t1* operating-room has been ready, and,
shrapnel, machine-guns, and rifle fire, u„der the most trying conditions, ex-
trenchesaOT0nburiedST 8°*%°'v‘m * «lient work has beTn done. And night- 
ria^-rthe bursting of * ni ^ from the “advanced dressing station”
resembles thrrrmH™ Maria’ -commanded sometimes by Major Rich-
tto resutis are lïkJ ïïns» a7°lcano’ “d ards, and sometimes by Major Fawcett- 
auakZwhiM almLÎ - ■ T. the doctors and bearers have gone forth
week^hdr trenc^Tare^ ? £* on their dangerous and merciful work,
enemy in overwhelm^ by the During the three months we have been

It LîmdT i^redih u ,, at the front no less than 100 officers and
live through it or if thrJ'n S^ou d 3,000 men have passed through the 14th 
aZn^them should h7,,nCd’ that.aFîy Field Ambulance on their way to Eng- 
when it is remembered that '‘the^Htu Iand and the hospltals at the base' 
Brigade has never rested since it landed 
in France, three months

WOMAN SUFFRAGE PETITION Some people are constantly annoyed 
from one year’s end to the other with a 
persistent "bronchial cough, which is whol
ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made 
remedy that gets right at the cause and 
will make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth ) 
from any druggist, pour into a 16-ounce 
bottle arid fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Start taking it at 
once. Gradually hut surely you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether, thus ending a 
cough that you never thought would 
end. It also loosens the dry, hoarse 
or tight cough and heals the in
flammation in a painful cough with 
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs 
are conquered by it in 24' hours or less. 
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter 
coughs and bronchial asthma.

This Pinex and Sqgar Syrup mixture 
makes 16 ounces—enough to last a family 
a leng time—at a cost of only 54 cents. 
Keeps perfectly and tastes pleasant. Easi
ly prepared. Full directions with Pinex.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, rich in gqaiacol. and is famous 
the world over for its ease, certainty and 
promptness in overcoming bad coughs, 
chest and throat colds.

Get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
“2% ounces Pinex,” and do not accept 
anything else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction, or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

Washington, Jan. 6—President Wilson 
declined today, for the sixth time since 
lie entered the White House, to support 
a federal constitutional amendment for 
woman suffrage.

RECENT DEATHS character.
man of whom we know anything* and 

! quite unlike anybody else.”—Londoi 
Chronicle.

The death occurred yesterday, at the 
Mater Misericord!àe Home, of Richard, 
son of the late Garrett and Anne Cotter, 
leaving two sisters, Miss Charlotte Cot
ter; of Boston ; Miss Catherine Cotter, 
of the St. Malichi’s school staff.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning from the Mater Misericordiae 
Home to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem.

Thos. McGrath died at his home in 
Lower Maugerville at the age of ninety- 
four. He leaves his wife, three sons, 
Herbert and Addison of Lower Mauger
ville and John of Bangor, and four sis
ters, Mrs. D. Essensa of Kingsclear, 
Mrs. John Feeney and Mrs. Michael Es
sensa of Fredericton aijd Mrs. John Mc
Donough of Lower Maugerville.

WOULD DRILL CAVALRY.

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

Red Head, N. B., Jan. 6th, 1915. 
Editor Times and Star:—

Sir.—Would you kindly permit me, 
through the Evening Times and Star 
to make this offer to the City and 

of St. John:County
Seeing that the people are getting up 
home guard of infantry, It would be 

fair to have a home cavalry regiment to 
support same. If it would be acceptable 
I would offer to drill them, say one 
troop first, to get a start, and break ir. 
some men and horses, and after, as 
time goes on, and they get broken in 
add another troop or so, and keep on un 
til a complete, regiment is formed. I will 
ut them in the very pink of battle 

both horse and man, so the Czar

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A QUICK PROMOTION.
And the chaplains’ work, what of 

that? It has been as in the past—few
Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen 

years I suffered untold agony, and for 
—. one period of nearly 

two years I had hem- 
® orrhages and the 
H doctors told me I 

would have to un- 
_ . dergo an operation, 
Mi but I began taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and am in 
good health now. I 
am all over the 

{ Change of Life and
--------------- ; cannot praise your Vegetable Compound

When your kidneys hurt and your! too highly. Every woman should take it at 
hack feels sore, don’t get scared and pro- that time. I recommend it to both old 
ceed to load your stomach with a lot flnd young for female troubles.”—Mrs. 
of drugs t.iat excite the kidneys and ir- Emily Summersgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
ritate the entire unnarv tract. Keep your
kidneys clean like you keep your bowels Canadian VV Oman S Experience : 
clean, by flushing them with a mild,! Fort William , Ont.—“I feel as if I 
harmless salts which removes the body’s could not tell others enough about the 
urinous waste and stimulates them to I good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
their normal activity. The function of Compound has done for me. I was weak 
the kidneyss is to filter the blood. In 24 and tired and i could not rest nights. A
hours they «tram from it 500 grains of friend recommended your Compound and
acid and waste, so we can readily un- - , , r ,
derstand the vital importance of keeping 1 s°°n gamed health and strength and
the kidneys active. j could not wish to sleep better. I know

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink other women who have token it for the 
too much ; also get from any pharmacist same purpose and they join me in prais- 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a ingit.”—Mrs. Wm. A. BUFFY, 631 South 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before Vickar Street, Fort Williams, Ontario, 

enre how dull fndek hr!Hie , 1 breakfast each morning for a few days ! Since we guarantee that all testimo-
Iv i. i mn L e H iu n , and your kidneys T“,act fa; ! niais which we publish are genuine, is it
g), just moisten, a cloth with Dandcrine mous salts is made from the acid of * 6
and carefully draw it through your hair, ' grapes and lemon juice, combined with
taking one small strand at a time. The lithia, and has been used for generations , , , ..., ,
effect is immediate and amazing—your to clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; j tu® to helP t°ese women it will help any 
hair will be Iig.it, fluffy and wavy, and also to neutralize the acids in urine so, other woman who is suffering in a ilk* 
have an appearance of abundance; an in- it no longer is a source of irritation, thus manner ?
comparable lustre, softness and luxuri- ending bladder weakness. 1 If you want special advice write te
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-! Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
hair health. jure;-makes a delightful effervescent! dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's iithia-water drink which everyone should be opened, read and answered by a 
Dandcrine from any drug store or toilet take now and then to keep their kidneys woman lad held In strict confidence, 
counter, and prove that your hair is as clean and active- Try this, also keep up 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been the water drinking, and no doubt you 
neglected or injured by careless treat- will wonder w.iat became of your kid- 
men t—that’s alL ncr trouble and backache

In the Battle of Friedland on June 
14, 1897, there was a young lieutenant 
in Napoleon’s army named Schramm. 
When the victorious general was ridinf 
over the battle field that evening, he 
came upon the eighteen-year-old officer 
lying on the ground, mortally wounded, 
and weeping bitterly, relates Youth’s 
Companion. “Why do you weep?” ask
ed Napoleon as he rode by. “Because 1 
must die before I can become a captain,” 
the youth complained. The word? of the 
dying lieutenant softened the Emperor’s 
heart. “My son, I shall gladly fulfill 
your wish,” he said. ’“I hereby advance 
you to the rank of captain.” The un
expected promotion actually saved the 
boy’s life; he recovered. Later on lie 
fought most valiantly for the cause of 
Napoleon, and by the time of the Bat
tle of Waterloo he had already become 
a general. He outlived his “last mo
ments” on the field of Friedland by 
more than seventy years.

Sometimes we have had great and 
brilliant successes, and a line of trenches 

village has been carried at the point 
of the bayonet. Sometimes we have our
selves had to retire. The line of our 
front has not been a fixed line, but has ! 
swayed to and fro, for t.ie Germans ‘ 
hare thrown all their strength, and the j 
very flower of their army, upon this 
point, in their desperate effort to break 
through and reach Calais. Never in the 
history of war has there been fiercer 
fighting; the incredible bravery of the 
German soldiers wao night after night 
are thrown in massed battalions upon 
our trenches, only to be mown down in 
heaps, is one of the greatest wonders 
of this war, and it has filled us all with 
respect and admiration. Some nights it 
is 400 dead left on the field, on others 
500 and 700 and on one occasion lately 
it was as much as 1-500, whilst prison
ers and wounded pass through in

DRUGS EXCITE VODR 
KIDNEYS, USE SAITS

or a
1

, Form,
Russia will have no need of boasting 

*f the Cossack. That would be comin. 
»n spring. So we could use slippers on 
the horses for teaching them foot move
ments, instead of calks. I understand 
such drilling and putting men through 
picking up a handkerchief or pistol or 
sabre at a walk, trot or gallop; also 
sabre, pistol and carbine drill, and there 
Is nothing in the world nicer than an 
athletic horseman who can ride top or 
side of a horse, and a well drilled hors- 
that will march to music or bring you 
out of a close corner when in action.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES SHEEHAN.

Red Head, N. B, Jan. 6, 1915.

tEARL GREY’S STORY.

(From the London Daily Telegraph.) 
In proposing a vote of thanks to the 

Earl of Meath, who read a paper be
fore the Colonial Institute last night, 
Earl Grey told of a conversation he had 
had on board a German ship, while on 
a voyage across the Atlantic, with a 
German whom, because or his outspok
en advocacy of unpopular principles, lie 
had Invited to his cabin, and questioned 
as to the truth about German opinion 
and aspirations.

“If you want to know the truth,” said 
the German, “there is, deep at the bot
tom of every German’s heart, the desire 
to take away from you the country you 
are not strong enough to hold. Can you 
wonder? Two hundred years have we 
been hungering. We have only compara
tively lately enjoyed the sensation of a 
full stomach. We are hungering again, 
and it is you who are preventing our ap
petite .being satisfied. We have seen 
France and Russia and England always 
getting something, and we, with the 

pleasant is Catarrhozone, simple to use finest army in the world and the second 
Because you breatlie it—sure to cure best navy, get nothing, 
colds and catarrh because it destroys “If you seek, the truth and I do not
the cause. Doctors say nothing is more want to give offence then, in the opin-
scicntific, nothing possesses such might ion of the German people, you English 
of merit in winter ills. are rotten, through and through. You

“To clear a cold out of your nostrils are. sunk in sordid sloth and sensuulitj
and to he able in a minute or two to Nous sommes des guerriers, ’ he pra
il rea t.ie freely ugam, I can’t conceive of ceedeil, striking his breast, “and we 
anything being better than Catarrho- mean to take from you at the first op- 
zone” whites J. H. Galvin, of Port Li- portunity the empire which is ours by 
mon, t\ H. For any sort of Catarrh, right ”
throat trouble or Bronchitis, Catarrho- It was likely, Karl Grey remarked, 
zone is a specific. I know scorea of peo- i that that idea of the British nation had 
pie who use Catarrhozone and all speak ! undergone some change. It rested with 
wonders of its merits.” I us to raise up a new nation.and a new

Get the complete $1.00 outfit, it does Belgium—(cheers)—and a new world on 
the work sure. Small size. 50c. ; sample principles and ideals which would bring 
or trial size, 25c. Sold by dealers every- ever increasing prosperity and nobility 
where. Li the peoples of the world.

FIREMEN'S RECEPTION
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers, Drink Lots of 
Water

No. 8 H and L. members were hosts 
at a firemen’s reception in their rooms, 
Portland street, last evening attended by 
members of No. 5 and No. 8 Hose Com
panies. C. F. Brown, district chief, pre
sided at the banquet table, with Mat
thew Cavaiiaug.i, driver of No. 2 chemic
al, in charge of arrangements. Joseph 
House, who resigned his position in No. 
5 to enlist, was toasted and among those 
taking part were Robert Carson, Wm. 
O’Hara, Frank Shannon and Charles 
Perry.

|
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GLAD NEWS TO ALL WITH BAD COLDS 
INSTANT RELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CURE HI STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF

DISAPPEARS—25 CENT DANDER!Nothing Known to Science is 
so Invariably Sure to Cure 

as “Catarrhozone" Save Your Hair ! Make it Soft, 
Fluffy, Lustrous and 

Beautiful
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir-Just Breathe Catarrhozone!

The Ozunuted Air Cure, better known 
as “Catarrhozone” is death to colds.

Its health-laden fumes contain the 
leading balsams of the pine woods.

Soothing and antiseptic, it gives in
stant relief- -stops gagging, hawking and 
sneezing.

Mucous and phlegm are cleared away, 
breathing made easy, and Catarrh symp
toms entirely disappear- Delightful and

Try us you will, after an application 
of Dandcrine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
vour scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
iiair—growing all over the scalp.

\ little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. Ijto differ- USE THE WANT \

ADl WAY ,

m m.
pm

A Happy
New Year

To Everyone
Is The Wish Of

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

it
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You will find our
fresh mined BROAD 
COVE COAL will
give you every satis
faction.

We can supply your 
needs promptly for 
any quantity, large or 
small. It will soon be 
needed. Why not—

Right F*rlee Groceries
Right Quality Groceries

At Philps* Cash Sales
Fresh Opened Oysters — Have you 

tried any of these yet? They are 
all .Oysters—no water—and the 
price is only.........................

We have a fresh lot of Fine Cream
ery Butter arriving today. It’s a cent 
higher, but worth the money. There 
is no better quality sold anywhere,

35c. lb.
60c. quart

Gray’s Scotch Marmalade—Large *
Jars. Regular 35c. per Jar..........30c

Universal Worcester Sauce—Large
bottles......................................... ...... • 10c.

Clark’s Pork and Beans with Chili 
Sauce. Regular 15c.. 2 tins for 25c. 

Roman Meal—The New Breakfast 
Food (large packages)

New Boneless Codfish—Regular price,
12c. lb.15c.

New Shredded Codfish—Regular
15c. per package .......................

Selcted Deleware Potatoes,
10c.

Per bbl, $U0 
Selected Table Carrots. .Per peck, 20c 
Selected Table Parsnips. Per peck, 30c 25c.

EVERYTHING FRESH

LAUNDRY HELPS
Liquid Ammonia.. .3 bottles for 25c.
Lively Polly Washing Powder,

Pel’s Naptha Soap

.6 for 25c. 
6 for 25c. 
.6 for 25c.

Gold Dust ...
Pearline ..........

6 for 25c. Laundry Soaps 
6 for 40c.

Douglas Av. & Main 
F*tione M 886Philps
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Read The Full Details
• i As adjusters in full charge, we have no long drawn out tale of woes to tell. Neither is it necessary 

for us to offer any flmsy excuses. We have received very definite instructions from Mr. Pidgeon to 
make a thorough adjustment of this entire stock. We find over $30,000 worth of high-class merchandise 

in all, right up-to-date, a large part of which was bought for the present season. On our shoulders re 
sts the responsibility of raising $10,460 cash, the amount required to make a satisfactory adjustment 

and pay up all bills. Of this amount we find it com- pulsory to raise at least $4,700 in the first 24 sellin 
g hours of the sale Friday and Saturday. We state the exact conditions as we find them, and have accep 
ted the inevitable, sacrifice all profits and more, ana feel safe in saying this will prove the most powerfu 

1 dispensation of high-class merchandise ever at- tempted in the City of St. John.

We strongly advise your early attendance bef ore lines and sizes are broken.

THE CULLINGHAM ADJUSTERS.

Begins Friday, January 8th, lO a.m , Sharp
EXTRA !

?

Men’s Suits
At Prices That Will Crowd This Store

OVERCOATS Hats and Caps, Value to $3, 
, for lOc. eachGoing at a Sacrifice To add interest to this great event we will sell to 

every purchaser of a man’s Suit or Overcoat— 
no matter what price you pay for it—Friday and 
Saturday only, your unrestricted choice of any 
Hat or Cap in our stock worth up to $3, for 
/Oc. each. Remember, doors open Friday at 
10 a. m., sharp. Don’t wait !

We Want to Sell One Hundred Suits 
on Friday and Saturday. Here’s How 
We Intend to Do it. Read the Tempting 
Prices, and Remember, First Come First 
Served.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In Neat Dark 
Patterns, Good Strong Linings and 
Well Finished Throughout—a Good 
Business Suit. Regular Values to 
$10.00.

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S WINTER # 
OVERCOATS — Good, Heavy, Ser- B 
viceable, All-Wool Tweeds, Heavy 1 
Linings, Shawl Collars, Correct N 
Shades; all sizes in the lot. Regular r 
Values, $12.00 E

Adjustor’s Price $6.98 |/Z

iâ r
à ;M«

6m%
a

Adjuster’s Price $3.95OVERCOATS for Men and Young Men, 
in Specially Attractive Patterns, 
HeaVy Winter Weights, Well Lined 
and Fashionably Tailored. Values to 
$15.00.

»f/A & Store Closedmre >>u TWEED BUSINESS SUITS for Men 
and Young Men, in Correct Styles, 
Fashionable All-Wool Tweeds, Per
fect Workmanship Throughout. Regu
lar Values to $12.00. '

Adjustor’s Price $6.65
EXTRA FINE QUALITY — All-Wool 

Tweeds and Serges. Suits for Men 
and Young Men; plenty good enough 
for best wear; Fashionably Tailored. 
Regular Values to $15.00.

This store will be closed all day Wednesday and Thursday while 
we mark down the entire sthek and arrange it to facilitate the serving 
of the crowd.

s

I2\
P\ 'Adjuster’s Price $8.86 ‘■f-"V

Îv.V

msBEAUTIFULL OVERCOATS for Men 
and Young Men—Finest Quality All- 
Wool, Heavy Weight Winter Over
coatings, Extra Well Lined and Fin
ished, Tailored Throughout in Correct 
Style. Values $18.00 to $22.00.

I! Every Garment and Every Article Carries 
with it the C. B. PidgeontE /!7 v

IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE
Adjustor's Price $1198 of satisfaction or your money back. We 

will not tolerate any misrepresentations 
—everything will be sold just as advertised, 
and we can assure every customer 
that the square deal business policy and custom
ary honesty of this store will be fully extended 
during this great sale.

Adjustor’s Price $8.95
PANTS AT BIG REDUCTIONS — 

Good, Serviceable, Stylish Out, Separ
ate Pants.
Regular Price, $2.00 
Regular Price, $2.60 
Regular Price, $3.00 
Regular Price to $4.50... .For $2.68

A LOT OF FINE TWEED and WOR
STED SUITS, Picked from the 
Broekn Lines of $25.00 Suits. All 
Marked One Price.

Adjuster's Price $13.65Jj r V
For $1.28 
For $1.48 
For $1.97

ZS Æ;

NO TIME LIMIT !NO RESERVE !
Our Time IsADJUSTING STOCK OFWe Expect Crowds

C. B. PIDGEON Limitedfrom all parts of this city.. Thrifty 
Buyers who appreciate such re- 
narkable money-saving opportuni
ties as are now offered here, will 
be eager to get their full share of 
the bargains.

We shall be ready for you with 
a big staff of extra salespeople, 
and you may be sure of prompt at
tention.

For this reason we ploce no re
striction or limitations on this 
stock.

The moment we raise $10,460 
cash, this great slaughter ends.

Do yourself the justi-i° nt in
vestigating.

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets
ST. JOHN

To The Public—The Reason
I realize that this announcement will prove a great surprise to the many patrons of this store, and 

no doubt startle the most skeptical. Having been connected with the Militia for some conisderable time, 
I felt it my duty to respond to the Call of my Country, and am now on active service with 
the Second Canadian Overseas Contingent, and it will be only a short time when I shall be leaving with my 
company for the front. /

It is only natural that I should feel concerne d and extremely anxious to leave my business in the 
best possible condition—Manufacturers have to be paid. We can’t pay bills with merchandise, so I have 
decided to turn a large part of this immense stock into Cold Cash at once to obviate any strenuous finan
cing on the part of my bookkeeper and manager in my absence. As my military obligations do not pér
it of my giving the personal attention necessary to accomplish this adjustment, I have placed the busi

ness temporarily in the hands of the Oullingham Adjustors with imperative instructions to adjust the 
stock and raise the necessary amount of cash needed for the same at once, regardless of cost or profits. 
We can’t wait for a long adjustment.. Time is short. There will be no half way measures, drastic action 
will eb taken to effect immediate results, and you can come to this sale expecting the greatest bargains 
ever offered in the City of St. John. ,

I trust the public will take advantage of this extraordinary offer, thereby assisting me to accom
plish the desired results. C. B. PIDGEON.

I

C. B. PIDGEON’S
Entire $30,000 Stock

IN THE HANDS OF THE ADJUSTORS
;

f
V
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A Compulsory Selling of Merchandise:
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Bargains That Defy All Competition
The Most Decisive Reductions in The History of PIDGEON’S !

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Caps, Underwear, Furnishings, Boots and
Shoes etc., etc., at Such Remarkable Reductions.

That. The Effect of This Great Money-Saving Opportunity Will Be FELT 
FAR AND NEAR It's a Big Business Proposition With Everything Open 
and Above Board—PUT US TO THE TEST—We Have an Object to Accom
plish and We’re Going To Do It—LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY !

< »
-

^•3

■
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Prices That Will Make The Goods Go Fast-Don t Miss It ! !
1

15 Experienced Salespeople Wanted At Once
Stupendous Reductions in Boots - Rubbers - OvershoesNow Mothers! These Unheard-of Values 

in Boys* Suits and Overcoats 
Claim Your Attention Greatest* SHOE Clearance fxefSBOYS’ SUITS—Norfolk or Plain Styles; All Sizes 

From 24 to 33 ; Neat Dark Patterns ; made to 
stand Boys ’ Hard Wear. Values to $4.00..

Adjustor’s Price, $2.48
BOYS’ SUITS of Fine Quality Tweeds and Serges, 

in Blues and Blacks ; Good Linings ; Best Work
manship and Finish. Values to $6.50.

Adjustor’s Price, $3.98
For 48c.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS — Heavy Winter Weight, 
Good and Warm, Button to the Throat. Values 

y to $4.50
BOYS’ REEFERS—Navy Blue. Values $3.00.

x Adjustor’s Price, $1,98

>1-s*
Adjustor’s Price, $2.48

WOMEN’S GUN METAL CALF 
BOOTS—Blucher Out, Genuine Good
year Welted Soles, Cuban Heels; an 
ideal Walking Boot for Winter Wear. 
We Also Have Them in Button Style, 
if Preferred. Regular Value, $4.50.

Adjustor’s Price, $2.98 
WOMEN’S FIRST QUALITY RUB

BERS—High or Low Heels. Regular
Value, 75c....... Adjustor’s Price, 56c.

MEN’S FIRST QUALITY RUBBERS 
—Double, Reinforced Toee and Heels. 
Regul&r Value, $1.00.

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT 
BOOTS—Solid Leather, Double Soles, 
Blucher Cut. Values $2.50.

Adjustor’s Price, $1.74
MEN’S EXTRAxFINB QUALITY TAN 

CALF SHOES — For Winter Wear. 
Genuine Goodyear Welt Sewn, Double 

- Syles, Viscolized. Practically Water
proof. This boot if bought from the 
manufacturers today woiild have to 
sell at $6.00.

CHILDS’ FELT SUPPERS,
Now 12 l-2c. Pair i

OVERCOATS for Bigger Boys, Good, Serviceable 
Winter Weights. Values to $7.50. WOMEN’S FELT SUPPERS,

Now 43c. PairAdjustor’s Price, $3.97 BOYS’ SWEATER COATS
BOYS’ BOOTS — Lace Style, Heavy 

Double Soles; Sizes 4 and 5 Only. 
Values to $2.00. .Adjustor’s Price, 98c

BOYS’ BLUCHER CUT BOOTS— 
Heavy Grain, Solid Leather through
out, Good Double Soles, Made Speci
ally to. Withstand Boys’ Hard Wear, 
Yet a Neat Appearing Shoe ; All Sizes. 
Value, $2,50. .Adjustor’s Price, $1.87

GIRLS’ HEAVY SCHOOL BOOTS — 
Lace Style; a Very Neat, Attractive 
Shoe With Lots of Wear in it. Value 
$2.00

WOMEN’S LACE BOOTS — Dongola 
Kid, Winter Weight; Good, Service
able Soles, Medium Heels. A Splen
did Fitting Shoe. Value, $2.25.

Adjustor’s Price, $1.48

BOYS’ HEAVY, ALL-WOOL, RIBBED STOCK
INGS—Regular Values to 35c. .

FINE QUAUTY BOYS’ OVERCOATS — For 
Boys Ages 12 to 18 Years ; Well Tailored and 
Finished. Values to $10.00. Adjustor’s Price, 19c.

21c.CHILDREN’S WOOL TOQUESAdjustor’s Price, $6.96

Adjustor’s Price, Now $3.48
MEN’S HEAVY FELT TOP BOOTS— 

Heavy Double Solid Leather Soles, 
Grain Leather Foxed. Values $3.25.

Adjustor’s Price, $2.58

-This Event is witheut-precedent or hope of re
petition—it may be years before such an opportunity 
as this occurs again—in justice to yourself and 
pocketbook can you dare overlook these uuparalled 
opportunities to save? A few minutes car ride will 
save you dollars.

Adjustor’s Price, 69c. 
ARCTIC OVERSHOES for Men, One- 

Buckle, Heavy Jersey Tops, Extra 
Heavy Reinforced Soles. Value $1.66.

Adjustor’s Price, $1.19 
GIRLS’ and MISSES’ RUBBERS — 

Sizes 11 to 2. Regular Value, 60c.
Adjustor’s Price, 39c. 

BOYS’ RUBBERS — Extra Heavy 
Throughout, Reinforced Toes and 
Heels, Rolled Edge. Value, 85c.

Adjustor’s Price, 64c. 1

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS—
Adjustor’s Price, $2.00Adjustor’s Price, 38c.

LUMBERMEN’S GUM RUBBERS — 
Two Buckle..... .Adjustor’s Price, 98c.

WOMEN’S JERSEY TOP OVER- - 
SHOES..........Adjuster’s Price, $1.53

'

The Importance Of This Sale Will Be Felt In Hundreds Of St John Homes
MEN’S DUCK WORK SHIRTS 
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS.. 
HEAVY ALL-WOOL SOCKS,

t
FINE CASHMERE SOCKS

. For 39c. 
37c. each The Critical Moment Is At Hand !

Adjustor’s Price, 18c.
The vital question with us now is how quick can we turn a big portion of this great stock into cash. We are wide 

awake to the fact that we are compelled to make a loss to raise this $10,460 we need, but that’s a secondary consideration. 
Now we have made up our minds to do it. IT’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY! Grasp the chance. It’s by careful and intelligent 
shopping, and taking advantage of such an offer as this that you are enabled to. economize.—DON’T WAIT I

<9 fît Adjustor’s Price, 19c. 
FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS—Extra Heavy

Adjustor’s Price, 84c.
BALACLAVA CAPS..........Adjustor’s Price, 44c.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS—All-Wool Sweater 

Coats. Regular Values to $2.00.

and Well Made\

n P Now Gentlemen ! If You Appreciate a Genuine Bargain 
in Tailored Clothes We’re Going to Give it to You Now!

Adjustor’s Price, 97c. 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR 

FOR MEN AND BOYS—Men’s Fleece-Lined 
Adjustor’s Price, 37c.\ Shirts and Drawers 

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers.
Adjustor’s Price, 27c. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, Elastic 
Rib, Double Breasted. Values to $1.00.

Adjustor’s Price, 67c.
For 38c.

We wish to emphasize that every
<Sl1

Suit or OvercoatVa

$19.50z
Boys’ Size
Fine Quality, Extra Heavy, Elastic Rib, All- 
Wool Shirts and Drawers. Values to $1.50.

Adjustor’s Price, 89c. 
WINTER CAPS for Men and Boys, with Pull

down Fur Tabs, Golf Shape.

MEN’S SHIRTS, CUT DEEP — Men’s Fancy 
Stripe Cambric Shirts. Only a Limited Quant
ity to Sell. Regular Value, 75c.

ordered in our merchant tailoring department will be tailored in our 
own workshop on the premises, in our usual first-class style, by our 
own skilled workpeople, just the same as if you paid us the regular 
price for it.

We will give you your unrestricted choice of any Suiting or 
Overcoating in our stock of fine Imported Woollens, the regular 
prices of which are $25.00 to $35.00—Made to your Measure—fori
And your Free choice of any Trousering from $6.00 to $8.00. ....  ............

Needless to say, those who come first jfet best selection. Why not come Friday?

Adjustor's Price, 32c. 
MEN’S REAL SWELL SHIRTS—Of High Qual

ity, New Stripes. All This Season’s Goods. 
Regular Value to $1.25. Adjustor’s Price, 68c. 

FLANNEL SHIRTS FOR MEN—Extra Good 
Quality, Grey or Navy, Heavy English Flan
nel Shirts ; All Sizes. Values to $1.50.

Adjustor’s Price, 78c.

Adjustor’s Price, 46c.
SILK MUFFLERS—Value 75c.

Adjustor’s Price, 46c. 
GENUINE MOCHA GLOVES—Wool-Lined. Regu-

Adjustor’s Price, 87c.lar Value, $1.25 
MULESKIN GLOVES—Lined. For $4.89

Adjustor’s Price, 46c.

ALL CARS 
TRANSFER 

TO MAIN 
STREET

Don’t Stop To 
Think How 

We Do It— 
BUY and SEE

ADJUSTING STOCK OF

C. B. PIDGEON
Main and Bridge Sts. St. John, N. B.\L



Kitchener Tells of Big British Army 
At Front; Canadians Among Them For Every Man Who Has a 

Clothing Want Here 
Is the Most Im 
portant News in 
the Paper
Oak Hall's Mid-Winter Sale 

Begins Friday Morning

London, Jan. 6, 9 p. m.—The House of Lords met today, a month : 
t-h»" the House of Commons, chiefly to hear from Lord Kitch

ener a review of the military operations for the six weeks since parlia
ment was prorogued. While the speech of the Secretary for War con
tained nothing of a sensational character, and little not already 
known, it was listened to with rapt attention by a distinguished gath
ering of peers and peeresses, members of the House of Commons and 
public men.

The peers, as usual, were in their robes of office, but beyond this 
the scene was lacking in the usual color, for of the long row of peer
esses in the gallery, virtually every one was in mourning for some 
relative killed at the front.

T-ord Kitchener read his speech from a typewritten document and 
referred briefly to the operations in every sphere, laying particular 
emphasis on the Turkish defeat in the Caucasus and the Austrian de
feat in Galicia, and, what he considered even more important—the j 
severe check of German aspirations in Poland.

The war secretary also spoke of “the noteworthy progress” made 
by the French east of Rheims and in Southern Alsace; the “extra
ordinary achievement” of the Servians, which he characterized as 
“one of the brightest spots in the military operations during Decem
ber”; General Botha’s "masterly handling of the situation in South 
Africa; the advance of the Indian army in Mesopotamia, and the suc
cessful campaigns in East Africa and Kamerun, the German colony of 
West Africa.” ....

He paid tribute to the smallest, the Montenegro, ally, which, he 
said, “advanced into Bosnia and captured important positions in the 
face of considerable Austrian opposition.”

Of the army which comes diretitly under his command, the war 
secretary told of the surprise and reverse suffered by the Indians at 
Givenchy on Dec. 20, when they lost a trench, which they afterwards 
regained, and added: “The British line thus resumed has since then 
been entirely maintained.”
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CANADIANS IN FRANCE.
General French’s army, said the secretary, has since been in

creased by a number of territorial units and another division, to which 
is attached, “a fine Canadian regiment.” He expressed satisfaction 
with the progress of recruiting which, after the anticipated decrease 
at Christmas ,has now been almost restored to its “former satisfactory 
level.”

«
Our Sales have been real Sales from the first. We’ve never announced one for which we 

didn’t give a convincing and genuine reason. The people understand us they also understand and 
appreciate our outspoken and above-board methods. We know this to be a fact it finds expression 
in our salesrooms during any of our special offerings.

We don’t have Sales just because others do—don’t work some thread bare, far fetched excuse 
for giving them.

We were the orginators of these January Sales as a means of clearing out all Winter Stock 
possible during the early part of the Winter and that we are able to continue them fis proof enough 
that our values are unusual. We have prepared and look for this to be the largest January Sale we 
have yet held—the values we offer should make it so.

Speaking of the anxiety felt at the beginning of the war at the 
dearth of officers, Lord Kitchener declared that all vacancies had been 
filled, and there was now a considerable surplus. Although the train
ing of the men had been carried on under the worst weather condi
tions, a great deal of extremely good work had been done during the
past months. '

Lord Curton, who spoke for the opposition, In the absence of the Marquis 
of Lensdowne, who Is til, described as amazing the number of men the war office 
has been able to send to the front He thought however, that a more definite 
statement should have been made as to the progress of recruiting and as to mili
tary operations in the remote parts of the empire. It was his opinion that the 
beet service which the war office could render would be to concentrate Its efforts 
on the equipment of men who have been sufficiently trained, and to send them 
to the front with as little delay a* possible. As to the number of men who 
would be wanted for the foreign service and home defence, Lord Corson said 
he Imagined that the war secretary would require considerably more than 2,000,- 
000, and possibly nearer 3,000,000. After eulogising those who bad fallen, Lord 
Corson expressed unfaltering confidence In General French, Admiral Jellico and 
the force under their command.

The Marquis of Crewe, replying to the question raised by Lord Corson, said 
- that every vacancy among the officers of the expeditionary force had been filled 

promptly. He asserted that there was no ground for saying that troops had been 
kept back because they were not equipped sufficiently.

Before adjournment of the house several of the lords brought 
tion of enemy aliens not interned In England, whom they considered a 
The Earle of Crewe, speaking for the government, promised to give this 
further consideration.

È is
0 til\

\
MEN’S SUITS

Our entire stock of Men’s Suits, 2 and 3 Button, Single Breasted 
styles in Fancy "Worsteds, Tweeds and Fine Imported Saxony’s. We 
also place on sale our entire stock of Blue’s and Black’s, nothing 
being reserved.

Men’s $6.50 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to . — $5.20 
Men’s $7.50 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to .... $6.10 
Men’s $10.00 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to .... $7.85 
Men’s $15.00 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to ... .$12.35 
Men’s $18.00 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to ....$14.85 
Men’s $25.00 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to ... .$19.30 
Men’s $30.00 Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to
Regular $10.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to ................
Regular $12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to................
Regular $15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to................
Regular $20.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to ........
Regular $25.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to...........

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $10.00 Overcoats reduced to..............
Regular $12.00 Overcoats reduced to ............
Regular $15.00 Overcoats reduced to..............
Regular $20.00 Overcoats reduced to..............
Regular $25.00 Overcoats reduced to............
Regular $30.00 Overcoats reduced to..............

$7.35
$8.65

$11.65
$15.40
$18.90
$23.90

up the qties- 
mensce. 
matter MEN’S REEFERS

$4.65Regular $5.50 Reefers reduced to , 
Regular $7.50 Reefers reduced to 
Regular $8.00 Reefers reduced to 
Regular $10.00 Reefers reduced to

$6.20
$6.65Not One Left of Austrian Force;

Cardinal's Arrest Arouses Storm
$7.93

.$24.10
MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS

$3.75 Sheep Lined Coats reduced to .
$5.00 Sheep Lined Coats reduced to 
$8.00 Sheep Lined Coats reduced to 

$10.00 Sheep Lined Coats reduced to 
$13.50 Sheep Lined Coats reduced to

$8.35
$3.20 $9.45

Petrograd, Jan. 6—The Novoe Vremya eays that a recent sortie by the 
Austrian garrison which are defending Przemyst, the date of which is not 
given, resulted in the complete annlhlllation of the Austrian force.

It is said that not one of the force which made the sortie regained the 
fortress, those who were not killed or wounded being captured. The tempera
ture at Przemyil is close to zero.

London, Jan. 6—The widespread Indignation caused by the arrest of Car
dinal Mercier, Archbishop of Matines, for having In a pastoral letter told his 
Belgian flock that they owned no allegiance or obedience to the German In
vaders, finds strong expression fat the London press, while among Roman Cath
olic this latest act of the German authorities is regarded as an outrage on the 
whole church. Even the Dutch journal, the Ntews Van Den Dag, doubts if the 
Germans will dare maintain the erreet

Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Dr. Bel and, ex
pos tm aster-general, who, according to the 
last advices received here from him, is 
a prisoner of war, held by the Germans 
in Antwerp, Is likely to be among the 
list of British prisoners exchanged under 
the arrangement now pending between 
the allies and Germany.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—J. J. Garrick, M. P, 
will leave for England in a few days to 
join the Canadian expeditionary force as 
a special intelligence officer.

$4.10, ... .$12.85 
... .‘$17.45 
,...$19.90$10.65

Look at These Special Values
Men’s Wool Etoff Working Jumpers, Tweed Lined. Special price to

clear...........................................................................................................$3.20
One Special Lot Grey Frieze Ulsters, Tweed Lined. To clear at $4.65 
Heavy Wool Knit and Fancy Vests at Special Prices.
Only a few Fur and Fur Lined Coats left in Stock. These are marked 

very Special Clearing Prices. ^

Men’s Winter Overcoats in Light Greys, in Convertible and Velvet 
Collar Style to clear at Half prices : $12.00 Coats for $6.00 ; $15.00 
Coats for $7.50; $18.00 Coats for $9.00; $20.00 Coats for $10.00

Velour Dressing Gowns or Bath Robes, regular prices $3.50, $4.50.
Clearing at ..........................*....................

Turkish Toweling Bath Robes clearing at
$2.68Of bygone, battle days 

I gladly split the glory,
Und give you half de praise.

In every way I tried to prove 
Mein heart to you vas true.
Und only claimed mein honest share 
In great deeds vat we do.
You could not hat a better frtendt 
In sky, or land, or sea,
Dan Kaiser Wilhelm number two 
De Lord of Shermany.

So vat I say, dear Gott, is dis 
Dat ve should still be friendts,
Und you should help to send my foes 
To meet their bitter endts.
If you, dear Gott, will dis me do 
I’ll nothing ask again,
Und you and I vill pardners be 
Forevermore—Amen.

$2.93

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Ages 9 to 14.
Boys’ $ 5.00 Overcoats reduced to......... ..............
Boys’ $ 6.00 Overcoats reduced to......... ..
Boys’ $ 7.50 Overcoats reduced to.........I............
Roys ’ $10.00 Overcoats reduced to ...................... .

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS—Agee 8 to 16.
Regular $3.50 Suits reduced to ......................................
Regular $4.50 Suits reduced to.........................
Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to .....................................
Regular $8.00 Suits reduced to .................... .................
Regular $10.00 Suits reduced to .....................................
Regular $12.00 Suits reluced to .....................................

BOYS BLOOMER SUITS
In Navy Twill Serge with Black or White Trimming ; also 

in Mixed Tweeds.
Regular $3.50 Suits now .....
Regular $5.00 Suits now ....
Regular $5.50 Suits now.........
Regular $6.00 Suits now .....

CHILD’S RUSSIANS AND FANCY OVERCOATS
$3.75 Coats reduced to 
$5.00 Coats reduced to .
$6.00 Coats reduced to 
$7.00 Coats reduced to 
$8.00 Coats reduced to 

$10.00 Coats reduced to

$3.95. $2.80 $4.80
$5.95* X i
$7.95

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS—Ages 15 to 18.
$ 8.00 Overcoats now $ 6.40 
$12.00 Overcoats now $ 9.60 
$18.00 Overcoats now $14.40

$ 7.0 Overcoats now $ 5.60 
$10.00 Overcoats now $ 7.95 
$15.00 Overcoats now $11.95

THE KAISER’S PRAYER.

Dott, Gott, dear Gott, attentions blease 
Your pardner Wilhelm’s here,
Und has a word or two to say 
Indo your private ear,
Bo dura away all others now 
Und listen veil to me,
For what I say concerns me mueh,
Mel ns elf and Shermany.

EXTRA VALUES IN BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Three Piece Suits 12 to 15 years in good strong ser

viceable Tweeds. Clearing at Half prices.
$6.00 Suits for $3.; $8.00 Suits for $4.; $10.00 Suits for$5. 
Girls’ Mackinaw Coats in plain Colors and Plaids, 12 to IS 

years. Ha!+' prices.
$9.0(1 Coats for $4.50 ; $12.00 Coats for $6.00 
Children’s Rompers Clearing at 331-3% discount.
Boys Washable Suits at Half former prices. A chance to 

stdek up for the coming season.
Boys’ Separate Pants, hundreds to choose from. 20% discount
Boys’ Lined Gloves, all sizes, regular price 75c. ... .........

Sale price 59c.
Boys’ Wool Stockings, regular price 25c. Clearing at 19c. 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Special price 28c. 
Child’s Scarlet Overstockings at Special prices.
Boys’ Scutch Knit Caps, regular price 50c. . .Sale price 39c. 
Girls’ Scotch Knit Caps, regular price 75c. . .Sale price 59c. 
Boys’ Suspenders, regular price 25c.
Boys’ Silk Windsor Ties, were 25e. .

$2.80
$3.95
$4.40But listen, Gott, It must be quid.

Your help to me you send,
Or else I have to stop attack 
Urid only blay defend.
So four and twenty hours I give 
To make de Allies run,
Und cut mein safe into mein blace 
De middle of de Sun.

If you do dis, 1*11 do my hart,
I’ll tell de world de fact—
But if you don’t, den I must think 
It is an hostile act.
Den var at vonce I vill declare 
Und in mein anger rise 
Und send mein Sepp’lin ships to wage 
A fight up in de skies.

Dis ultimatum, now dear Gott,
Is von of many more,
Mein mind is settled up to clean 
De whole world off the floor;
Because you vas mein pardner, Gott,
An extra chance is given,
So help at vonce, or else I’ll be 
De Emperor of Heffen.

$4,80

/Yea know, dear Gott, I vas yonr 
frtendt,

Und from mein hour of birth 
t always let you rule the Heffen 
Vile I ruled o'er the Earth;
XJnd ven I told mein soldiers

$2.95
$3.95
$4.80
$5.60
$6.40
$7.95 m[iBOYS’ REEFERS

In Fancy Tweeds, Navy Chinchillas and Navy Meltons.
$5.00 Reefers now . $3.95 
$7.50 Reefers now . .$5.96 

$10.00 Reefers now . $7.95

ltd9' fx
$6.00 Reefers now .. $4.80 
$9.00 Reefers now .. $7.20 

$11.00 Reefers now . .$8,80

v/,
Sale price 19c. 
Sale price 19c.

r.

A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

It’s To Your Profit to Take Advantage of This Great Clothing Opportunity
“FITZ" LEADS BOSTON

COUNCIL IN TIPPERARY
opportunity for money saving that is really extraordinary.This Sale of our Retail and Factory’s Wholesale Stock of Men’s and Boys Clothing provides 

When you consider that at our regular prices you can buy clothing from us at 25% or more below what other stores charge you can realize what it means to get 
olothing at such decided reductions from our regular prices as this sale affords.

Can you or any other man who needs clothing afford to let such an opportunity slip by? Several hundred men will take advantage of it Friday—the day 
tills sale starts—be one of them.

anIf you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this Institution Is one of the 
oldest established of Canadien 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double Its capital and a 
high proportion of cashreserves. 
We invite deposits, large end 
email.

The strains of ‘Tipperary” from the 
lips of the members of the Boston city j 
council surprised city hall office-holders 
on Monday. The song followed toe ap
pearance of former Mayor John F. Fitz
gerald, who had been unanimously in
vited to present his views on a project 
for a boulevard in the Dorchester dis
trict.

.. Mayor Curley refused to listen to his 
political opponent and left the chamber. 
After answering the council’s questions. 
Mr. Fitzgerald mode some criticisms of! 
the present administration. Referring to 
the question of the unemployed in the 
city he declared that from $500,000 to 
$1,000,000 of city funds whic.i could be 
used to give them work was lying idle.

“I am glad I have not got the pres
ent situation on my conscience.” he said.

Then the former mayor proposed that 
“Tipperary” be sung and all joined in 

| the song.

No Goods On Approval
Sale Ends Saturday, January 16th

Store Closed Today. 
Sale Starts Friday, January 8th.

28

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
SURPLUS - -

I MOO,000 
11,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES rr.000,000
St. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince WUliaaa 
IS Charlotte St ; 368 Main St; 
Hnjmnrket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; FainrUle; 109 

ea St West

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B

f.
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Braves. 
McKean 
Logan .. 
Teed ... 
Black ... 
Bailey ..

Total.
93 95 285

102 107 301
88 86 259
94 88 271
96 90 276

461 478 461 1895
Five-Men-Team League 

In the five-men-team league in Vic
toria alleys last night Team No. 6 took 
three points from Team No. 1. The 
game was interesting as the sides were 
well matched. The following was the 
official score:—

No. 1.
Moore ..
Mcllveen 
Jenkins .
Gamblin 
Sullivan

T’l. Avg. 
92 282 94
75 248 82|
80 257 85!
92 278 92!

85 101 92 278 92!

96
90
85
98

97
95
85
94
90

449 536 511 1496

449 463 4SI 1848
No. 6.

A. Stevens .... 108 107 92 802 1001
110 82 97 289 96J

88 71 285 781
94 97 79 270 90
88 93 83 264 88

T’l. Avg.

Thurston 
B. Stevens .... 76 
McDonald 
Ferguson

471 467 422 1360

W. D. BASKIN RE-ELECTED
At the annual meeting of the Carleton 

Bible Society last evening, W. D. Bas
kin, the president, in the chair, the 
ports presented told of 
year’s work. Officers were elected as fol
lows: President, W. D. Baskin (re-elect
ed) ; vice-presidents all the clergy of the 
west side; secretary-treasurer, Enoch 
Thompson, (re-elected). James McLel- 
lan, James Scott and J. D. Coes were ap
pointed additional members of the 
ecutive. Addresses were given by Rev. 
Dr. Morison and Rev. H. R. Boyer.

re-
a successful

ex-

MASONIC INSTALLATION 
R. W. Deputy Grand Master C. D. 

Jones, accompanied by the officers of the 
grand lodge, paid an official visit to 
Union Lodge of Portland No. 10 F. & 
A. M. last night and installed the fol
lowing: Malcolm Leslie McPhail, W. M. 
A. Gordon Rainnie, I. P. M.; W. A. 
Church, S. W.; H. N. M. Stanbury, J. 
W.; Rev. R, A. Armstrong, chaplain; 
W. B. Wallace, treasurer; J. Twining 
Hartt, secretary; G. Harvey Tapley, S. 
D.; W’m. H. Campbell, J. D.; E. E. 
Church, S. S.; R. R. Rankine, J. S.; A. 
Ernest Everett, D. of C.; D. Arnold 
Fox, organist; A. P. Allingham, I. G.; 
Robert Clerke, tyler. A pleasant reunion 
of the members followed.

AFTER FORTY-SEVEN YEARS 
Sackville Post :—James Rainnie has 

just severed his connection with the 
Western Union Telegraph Company in 
Sackville, after the lapse of all but half 
a century. Beginning his career in this 
place in 1866 and serving two years in 
Cape Breton, it is in this place that he 
has completed the remaining forty-seven 
years of his official life.

IN THE PULP WOOD BUSINESS 
Byron H. Kinghorn, of Fredericton, 

and M. J. Poupore, of Meductic, have 
formed a partnership to carry on the 
manufacture of pulpwood, with head of
fice at Meductic. Mr. Kinghorn was an 
engineer on the X’alley Railway con
struction and Mr. Paupore a contractor 
on the work.

Sensational Bowling of the Ram

blers—Interesting Game in Five- 

Men-Tcam League

Never in the history of bowling in 
the maritime provinces have so many 
high records been hung up as has been 
the case in the city this year.

Last night in the City League on 
Black’s alleys, the Ramblers broke two 
maritime records, when they had a 
three string total of 1496, and a single 
string of 536. The former records were 
1460 and 584, held by the Ramblers and 
Tigers respectively. The Ramblers won 
three out of four points and incidentally 
stepped into second position in the 
league race. The box score follows:—

Ramblers.
Riley ..........
Jordan ........
Beatty ........
Corey .........
Wilson ........

Total.
88 123 117 828 
83 107 94 284 
90 105 z 278
88 82 278

100 119 109 828

As champion, I would be content to rest 
on my laurels. The title could then go 
to the winner of an elimination series 
in which the country’s leading 183- 
pounders would participate.

“I do not think I shall ever fight Mike 
Gibbons. I do not think he would un
dertake to make the weight I would in
sist upon, 145 pounds at the ringside. 
He could make the poundage, but I 
don’t think he’ll even attempt It.”

IN CITY LEAGUE

ta match has commenced. In case of ac
cident or injury, compelling any other 
player to leave the ice, the opposing 
team must drop a man. Neither player 
is to resume play without receiving per
mission from thg penalty time-keeper. 
The substitute for the goal-keeper must 
play goal, and no other position.

Each captain must wear a four-inch 
armlet, distinctive in color from the col 
or of his sweater, marked with the let
ter “C,” to be worn on the right arm, 
between the elbow and the shoulder, to 
distinguish him from the other players. 
This rule must be strictly observed.

WHY IS IT ?

REFEREES ISSUED The people come and bring 
their friends to the

J. V. RUSSELL
CLEARANCE SALEO. H. A.’s Annual List Out— 

Many New Orders This Year 695 Main Street
Not because the papers talk 
very much of it, for they do 
not; simply because the peo
ple are getting wonderful 
bargains in footwear, end 
they want their friends to 
share them as well.

Now about those feet—Are 
they well protected from, the 
weather? Does it pay to get 
a cold? It does not. It cer
tainly does not when one can 
get the first quality Rubber 
goods at the prices they are 
sold for at 695 Main Street.

RITCHIE'S FALL 
SURPRISE OF YEAR

Secretary W. A. Hewitt of the O. H. 
A. has issued his annual instructions to 
referees as follows:

A referee may be an amateur or a 
professional.

He is to appoint the goal umpires, and 
may remove them at any time.

The referee decides when a goal shall 
count. The goal umpire merely reports, 
when the puck goes In the net from in 
front and below the top of the net.

Each player must have a certificate 
and must answer to his name on the ice 
before play commences. Don’t neglect 
this.

Is Making a Fatal Error ia Re

maining Idle so Long

If Willie Ritchie ever intends to de
fend the American lightweight champ
ionship it is about time he started. Rit- 
chie*’s downfall was the surprise of tin 
year in boxing circles. Not that his de ' 
feat at the hands of Freddie Welsh was 
altogether unexpected—that was forseei j 
by many critics—but it was thought ; 
that the setback would be merely tem- ] 
porary.

With youth in . his favor it wa; 
thought that Ritchie would come again

The referee has absolute control of tin 
game, 
can be no appeal.

Each club is to appoint a time-keepei 
and the referee will appoint a penalty 
time-keeper. When time-keeprs disa
gree the referee will decide.

No goal shall be scored when the 
puck strikes the iron cross-bar at the 
top of the net and bounces over.

The home club shall furnish the goa 
umpires with small white flags to be 
raised when a goal is scored.

His decision is final and there
Children’s Best Quality Over- 

boots
Ladies’ Best Quality Over- 

$1.60 a pair
Rubber Boots for Men—Best 
quality... .Only $2.85 a pair

-----At The-----
CLEARANCE SALE

695 Main St.

. .$1.25 a pair

bootsi

and eventually win back the honors , 
However, from the present outlook it ' 
appears that his downfall is as com- j 
plete as his rise, to prominence was

All Games to a Finish.
All games must be played to a finish, 

except in two-club groups, where total 
goals count, or where the competing 
teams play thirty minutes overtime (ac
tual play.)

All matches are one hour, exclusive of 
stoppages, divided into three twenty- 
minute periods, with ten minutes’ rest 
between each period.

In case of a tie at expiration of an 
hour's play, ends shal be changed • ant 
two five-minute periods played, with 
five minutes intermission between. Sim
ilar periods are to be played _ in same 
way until one side has majority of 
goals, but no game shall be more than 
•thirty minutes overtime (actual play.)

When the puck goes off the ice behind 
the goal line, it is faced off five yards 
out, and on a line at right angles to tht 
goal line. When it goes off the ice at 
the side, it is to be faced three yard- 
from the side. When It hits the referee, 
play ceases and the puck is faced where 
the accident occurs.
No Offside Interference.

There shall be no offside interference 
or obstruction. The penalty is the same 
as for playing the puck when offside 
Any player persisting is to be ruled off.

A player offside may be put onside 
when one of his side skates in front of 
him either with the puck or having 
played it when behind him.

Goal nets are to be four feet high 
and six feet wide, 
feet from the ice all the way across. See 
that the nets are in good shape before 
starting the match.

It is imperative that a dark, disting
uishing line be drawn on the Ice be 
tween the centre of each goal post. Hold 
the home team responsible.
Keep Sticks on Ice.

The referee shall start play by drop
ping the puck between the sticks of two 
phi vers, one from each team, who must 
keep their 'stocks on the Ice. A player 
disobeying this rule should be ruled off.

The puck may be stopped with the 
hand, but not carried or held or knock
ed on by any part of the body.

Loafing offside should be strictly pro
hibited. A player must always be on 
his side of the puck, and must skate 
back with the play as fast as possible, 
otherwise he will be ruled off.

A player on the defending team is not 
offside when he takes a pass or plays 
the puck as it bounds off his goal-keep
er within a space of ten feet out from 
the goal and extending to the side of tht 
rink.

Charging from behind, tripping, col
laring, kicking, cross-checking, or push
ing is not allowed. Offending players 
will be ruled off.

When a defending player deliberately 
commits a foul to prevent a score the 
referee is not to stop the play until 
that play has been completed.

Hockey sticks must be entirely of 
wood, with tape binding permissible, 
and not more than three inches wide 
at any part, and not more than thirteen 
inches long at the blade. No player 
shall raise his stick above his shoulder.

The goal-keeper must not during play 
lie, sit or kneel upon the ice; he maj 
stop the puck with his hands, but shall 
not hold or throw it. He may wear 
pads, but must not wear a garment such 
us would give him undue assistance in 
keeping goal.

rapid. |
Ever since his disastrous fray with 

Welsh in London last July Ritchie ha 
been sulking in his tent. With the ex
ception of one four round bout witl. 
Johnny Dundee in California, he has 
done nothing. That affair showed up 
Ritchie in a very poor light, for with : 
ten pound advantage in his favor ht 
was able to secure only a draw, am 
that through the kindness of a lenient 
referee.

All this time 'H4tchie has been taking 
on weights until now it is doubtful 
whether he can reach a mark dose 
enough to the lightweight limit to pass 
muster, even in these days of 140 pound 
lightweights.

When Ritchie was at the top his 
gameness was his best asset, yet h< 
seems to have lost heart. Although still 
young, he is making a fatal mistake ir. 
remaining idle so long, particularly on 
account of his tendency to accumulate 
flesh.

However, of late, the former cham
pion has begun to show signs of inter 
est once more. Since Welsh was out
pointed by Young Shugrue word ha- 
gone forth that the present champion 
has reached the end of his rope and I; 
ready to fall a prey to the first live con
tender he meets over the twenty round 
distance.

Ritchie has given heed to this advice 
and now says that he would welcom 
another match with his conqueror. Pro
moter Tom McCarey has such a matcl 
in view for his opening attraction at 
New Orleans. Provided McCarey is 
successful in locating in the Crescent 
City he will make a strong bid for this 
attraction.

wounded there very often as they come 
straight from the trenches; and if you 
could see a man with a field dressing 
that has been on for four days you 
would feel very thankful that you had 
done even one little thing towards raising 
motor ambulances that can bring men 
back from the trenches to proper care 
within a few hours.

“Realizing the enormous difficulties in 
getting hundreds of men quickly from 
the firing-line, I consider mine is a very 
great privilege to have been able to take 
my share in planning and helping with 
this motor unit. These motors will 
work right up from the firing-line, and 
therefore the fine band of young men 
who bave volunteered for this work have 
not done so without a clear knowledge 
that they will frequently be in danger 
themselves.”

GERMAN GENERAL ORDERS

(Life, New York)
Until further notice, the following 

scale will be in force:
For dropping a bomb on a hospital, 

one Iron Cross.
For dropping a bomb on a church, two 

iron crosses.
For dropping a homb^on 

ten Iron Crosses. *
This is for the encouragement of cul

ture-
The old scale of one Iron Cross for 

killing a child, two for killing a woman 
and five for killing a Red Cross nurse 
will still be in force.

Commanders are urged to levy the ut
most fine on captured towns which the 
places can stand. The fatherland needs 
the money.

Use the white flag whenever possible 
for the purpose of luring on detachments 
of the enemy to places convenient for 
slaughtering. A white flag is only a scrap 
of linen.

Mine-layers should always be dis
guised as hospital ships.

Continue the good work of annihilat
ing all the contemptible little armies 

efin find, particularly of the treach- 
English. God wiU continue bril

liantly to support you.y PAPA WILHELM.

This means four

a cathedra],

SALVATION ARMY GIVES 
AN AMBULANCE UNIT

In Interesting Address at Dedica
tion Brigadier Murry Tells of 
War Experiences

The Salvation Army has contributed 
an ambulance unit for service at the 
front. The unit, which consists of five 
motor ambulances, was formerly dedi
cated at the Guildhall in London in the 
presence of the lord mayor, General 
Booth and many other distinguished 
persons. A feature of the occasion was 
the speech of Brigadier Mary Murray, 
who went through the Boer War and 
has also been at the front in France. 
We quote from the War Cry a portion 
of her address.

“I consider that mine is a very great 
privilege in being able to do something 
for our men at the front. I went, as 
many of you know, through the Boer 
War. Therefore, when I received my 
orders to go to the continent and to re
port to the general what could be done, 
1 did not go out quite as a novice; and 
X think it was really harder for me to 
go out than for a great many people 
who go without the least idea of what 
they are going to do. I went out at 
the very commencement of this war 
with. two officers, who have been with 
me for nearly three months, and have 
gone through the b“*>nt. We have all 
three stood an am? .int of fatigue and 
nerve strain that it is most difficult to 
bring before you. Not- the strain of 
being actually shot at, but the strain, 
morning, noon, and night, of wondering 
what is coming next in the most anxious 
circumstances. I have traveled hundreds 
of miles with troops in trains up and 
down the lines of communication; I have 
been at field bases and, I suppose, as 
near the firing-line as any woman, and 
I know that every penny you are giving 
to this scheme will pay you back a 
thousandfold.

“I have met train-loads of wounded 
coming down in cattle trucks; men lying 
on straw three or four days at a time 
and wounded in every conceivable man
ner. You see your wounded here after 
they have been cared for. We see

you 
• erous

AN IMPORTANT OVERSIGHT
When, in the light of the happenings 

during the last four months, the pre
paredness of Germany is considered, es
pecially its spy system, one can under
stand why Krupp, Kaiser, Kronprinz Sc 
Ko., really believed they could whip the 
whole world. They left only one thing 
out of their reckoning—the British 
mind. They seem not to have quite un
derstood this. The personal equation 
has upset Germany’s best laid plans.— 
Chicago Tribune.
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Your Liver 
is Clogged up
Ttafa Why You're Tired—Out of 
Berta—Have No

Get Reports in Promptly.
A penalty does not commence until 

the player lias reported to the penalty 
time-kceper, and shall be measured in 
actual playing time, exclusive of stop
pages.

After tile game the referee is to. mail 
au official report of the game to the sec
retary of the association, on forms sup
plied for the purpose. Attend to this 
promptly.

A referee is entitled to $5 in addition 
to ten cents a mile one way for all dis
tances, as expenses. No fee is to be less 
than $5, except in cases of local refer
ees.

ïfiSCARTER’S U 
LIVER PILLS 

put you right 
lew days. 

They do A 
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àwill
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tiea, Hi-
toesaew, Wigestioe, aad Siek Headache, 
i SHALL HU. SHALL BOSS, MUU. Mid
I Genuine ou*t»« Signature

13Except where a goal-keeper is injured, 
no change of players can be made after

THREE AMERICANS JOIN
FRENCH FLYING CORPS

William Thaw, James Bache and Bert 
Hall Are Taken From Foreign Legion

countries so widely separated 
phically are so closely allied in all thaï 
makes for the broad Interests of human-

geogr

ity.
It may be that our German citizens 

may well complain at this country’s 
seemingly rather pronounced sympathy 
in favor of Britain and her allies. Is there 
anything that America and Bostonians 
in particular, will not do for England 
and her colonies?

Yes, emphatically there is! We, here 
in Boston won’t accept a Canadian 10- 
cent piece with the King of Great Bri
tain and Ireland and the Emperor oi 
India backing it up, as equivalent foi 
two street car fares.—Boston Traveler.

Three Americans, William Thaw, Bert 
Hall, a former automobile racer, and 
James Backe, son of Jules Bache, were 
transferred last week from the Foreign 
Legion to the French aviation corps, be
ing the first non-Frenchmen ever admit
ted.

For the last three months they had 
been with an Anglo-American company 
of the legion in the trenches facing Gar
onne. There Hall received a wound from 
a shrapnel bullet, which necessitated his 
removal to the American hospital in 
Paris, whence be was discharged cured.

Thaw and Bache have been flying for 
the last three weeks as observers at the 
front, but all three will soon be attach
ed to the aviation corps.

Although the British section of the le
gion has lost heavily, %o Americans 
have been killed to date. Few have es
caped wounds.
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NEW ENGLAND'S LOVE
FOR OLD ENGLAND

There can be no question about New 
England’s love for mother England. The 
two countries are bound together by a 
thousand ties of blood and circum
stances. Our speech, our literature, our 
visions and our ideals are nearly all o', 
common origin. Perhaps no other two

ui
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AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL THEATRE
LAST TIME TODAY 

EL4TA PROCTOR OTIS, WM. H. TOOKBR 
AND STAR CAST

IN

Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mizner’s Powerful Story of the 
Gambling Clique of the High Seas

“THE GREYHOUND”
P1CTURIZED IN FIVE PARTS

A STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION
Vaudeville Team, Singer, Orchestra

Box Reservations by ’Phone.

THOMPSON MUSICAL CO.

TONIGHT - “THE SILVER GIRL”
Big Song Numbers—Scenic Surprises—Best Show of the 

Season—“A Real Hit"—Everybody Says So.
SEATS ON SALE IN ADVANCE 

HIGHER ’Phone 1363 : : :10c - 20c - 30c NO
CHILDREN’S PRIZE MATINEE ON SATURDAY

THE AMERICAN COMPANY PRESENTS TRE 
VIVACIOU6 PANTOMIMIbT:

MISS VIVIAN RICH
IN THE BRIGHT NATURE STUDY :

1

A “THE TAMING OF SUNNYBROOK NELL”
TRINITY RELIANCE PLAYERS IN THE XVESTERN PLAY 

OF DASH, VIM AND VIGOR —
“THE HIGH GRADER”

2OF
IDEAL

FEATURES
^ INTOXICATING KEYSTONE COMEDY SUCCESS

9 9HARD CIDER• 4

FrLt. t “THE CRUISE OF THE MOLLY ANNE”
A Dandy Programme—A Little Better Than We Paint It ! \

THE LITTLE ALL-RIGHT CO.
FANTASTIC NOVELTIES

---- IN-----
Entertaining Japanese Features

AMUSEMENT 
ODDS AND ENDS
of a Novel and 
Interesting Nature

Thanhouser College Story
‘•THE VARSITY RACE”

_____ 2 Parts ________ __

THE WAR
Before Your Byes—Views of Late 

Doings—The Mutual Weekly
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0OQ Thn T,t,',m«nînï-ht ©Q©rararn The Triumph Of Right rararci
Selig-Hearst News Pictorials Containing Late Features

“Pire Sweeps Edison Film Plant’’
“King Albert’s Children in England’* 

“Xmas Ship, Jason’’ in Port, and Others

Special
Saturday

Matinee

Permanent 
Orchestra 
Night and 

Day

Essanay Comedy Scream—Dlcstick Laughter
“SWEEDIE’S CLEAN-UP”

Coming 1 Friday and Saturday—Biograph Story
“THE DERELICTS”

Extra
Features

“THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”
Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in Chapter Twelve

“FATE’S TANGLED THREADS”

HOCKEY.
Results in N. H. A.

In Montreal last night the Canadiens 
defeated Ottawa 4 to 2.

In Toronto, the home team won from 
the Ontarios, 4 to 3.

In Quebec the home team succeeded in 
making a tie for leading honors by de
feating the Montreal Wanderers 6 to 5.

Canadians Win.
In Boston last night the hockey team 

of Queen’s College, Ottawa, defeated 
Harvard by a score of 2 to 1.
BASEBALL

Chick Gandil Injured.
Chick Gandil, the Senators’ sterling 

first sacker, who formerly played for 
Montreal, has injured his right arm and 
undergone an X-ray examination. The 
full extent of Gandil’s injury has not 
been determined, but it is not expected 
to prove serious enough to prevent him 
from playing with the Washington club.

The big first sacker has been suffering 
much pain, and it is said, has been un
able to get a comfortable night’s rest. 
The plates, according to those in a posi
tion to know, have been developed, and 
have disclosed no broken bones, but a 
badly strained ligament.

Action vs. Nat. Commission.
Chicago, Jan. 6—Charging that the 

national commission, the governing body 
of organized baseball, its rules and the 
national agreement under which its 
members work are a violation of the 
common law and the anti-trust statutes, 
the Federal League filed suit here on 
Tuesday asking that the national com
mission be decreed illegal and void and 
its members enjoined from further con
tinuing in the alleged unlawful combin
ation.

One of the principal clauses in the 
prayer of the bill is that all contracts 
with baseball players under the nation
al agreement and the rules of the na
tional commission be declared void and 
of no effect so far as they concern the 
Federal League or any of its constitu
ent clubs. In this connection the court 
Is asked to enjoin the National Com
mission or any club in organized base- 

. ball from seeking to enforce its contracts 
with players who have signed with the 
Federal League.

Some Trades.
It was a busy day at the Phillies’ of

fice on Tuesday. The annual meeting 
of the club was held in the morning, and 
after all the old officers had been re
elected, • they sat down and fixed up 
some trades.

Hans Lobert was passed along to New 
York in trade for Pitcher Demaree, 
Third Baseman Stock, Catcher Adams# 
and a sum of money.

Then the trade to Boston for Magee 
was discussed. Pat Moran said that the 
two players whom the Phillies will get 
for Magee have been decided upon, but 
lie refused to tell their names until they 
had been signed to a Philadelphia con
tract. It is known that they are Pitcher 
George Tyler and hi fielder and Out
fielder Wbitted.
CyRLING.
Bathurst Beat Sydney for McLeilan Cup

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6—In the curling 
match at Bathurst this afternoon and 
evening for the McLeilan Cup, three 
rinks aside, Bathurst defeated Sydney 
by 23 points.

Newcastle Matches.
The first series for the Newcastle 

curling rink club cup closed Monday 
night. The second series began yester
day, and the third and final will be 
played tomorrow.
RINGyj

Welsh and Griffiths Matched
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 6—Freddie Welsh, 

lightweight champion of the world, was 
todqy matched to meet Johnny Griffit.is, 
holder of the Australian title, in a 
twelve round bout here on February 1. 
Griffiths will be required to make 185 
(rounds at six o’clock. Welsh is to get a 
guarantee of $4.000.

Patriotic Packey.
The outlook for a McFarland-Gibbons 

battle does not appear so bright as it 
• did a few weeks ago, before Packey went 

to New York a-honeymooning. Upon 
his arrival, those who welcomed him 
were astonished at his girth. But closer 
inspection revealed loyers of flabby flesh, 
I he sort which comes rolling off witli 
a little exercise.

I’aekey was more communicative than 
ever when asked what lie intended doing 
In a pugilistic way. He said:—

“I have been misquoted if anyone said 
i was contemplating returning to the 
ring for a series of bouts. 1 have but 
one match in view—and that's one witli 
Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham
pion. It is my ambition to bring back 
the title in the 133-pound division to 
the United States, and I feel Confident 
that I will succeed if I ever meet Freddie 
in the ring.

“It is only the spirit of patriotism that 
prompts me to seek a match with Welsh, 
lie should never have been permitted to 
lure Ritchie across the sea to lose the 
title. The fact that he did so speak.;

•»V poorly of Ritchie’s supposed gcneral- 
’ ship.”

“Win or lose witli Welsh, I do not 
intend fighting again after that contest

JAPAN’S JUMP FROM BARBARISM TO CIVILIZATION IN FIFTY YEARS- ir
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Emperor procalims the adoption of western 

civilization; 1871. . . .
Japan becomes world power by triumphing The Japanese soldier of today—Half million like him 

are said to be ready to join the Allies* forces.
Tbe Japanese warrior of 50 years ago. First Japanese parliament assembles; 

members wear “civilized" clothing; 1890. over Russia; 1905.
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Fyirs
Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January 
Mark-Down

Sale.

Bieh
Mink Collaretts, 

Over-Ties,
Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J, L Thorne & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
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ft ÊLIKELY SEND Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.StoresThe
>

Our Stores Gose at 6 O’Clock Bach Evening During January, February and MarchUP «X RAIEN EEV MS 1HARMONY
GLYCERINE SOAR ISS

JUST OPENED—February Delineator, 15c. a copy, by mail 28c. Butterick’s Spring Fashions, 25c. a copy,
by mail 35c. All spring patterns. ____

a rBig Bargain Sale of Rich Pure Black Paillette Dress or Waist Silks ■Jr
That is City Hall Expectation— 

A. Forecast of the Department 
Appropriations

Doctor Townsend to Recommend 
Strongly Provincial Educational 
Campaign Against Tuberculosis

«

*

Commencing Tomorrow (Thursday) Jan. 8
All Are Double Width. The Sale Price isTRANSPARENT BECAUSE IT’S PURE |1 98 Cents a YardCity officials do not look for any de

cided increase in valuation this year, but 
think the increased revenue made ne
cessary by war conditions and the gen
eral growth of the departments will be 
met by a higher tax rate. With last 
year’s rate at about $1.91 there is plenty 
of latitude before the fixed rate of $1.98 
is reached, but as to how much the ad
dition will be this year has not yet been 
definitely learned. The largest increase 
this year will probably be in the public 
works department and it was said today 
that it would not be surprising if Com
missioner Potts asked for something like 
$150,600 this year. Last year the vote 
was $107,000, and additional grants of 
$10,000 and $30,000 were made, with a 
toted of about $147,000 expended.

For .sewerage maintenance etnd for fire 
hydrants, Commissioner Wigmore will 
ask about the same as last year. One 
hundred hydrants have ÿlready been or
dered on account of the 1915 assessment 
and the balance of the $10,000 appropria
tion will he required. In asking the us
ual amount for sewerage maintenance, 
Commissioner Wigmore plans to put in 
a good many new catch basins, particul
arly in the paved streets.

Out of water surplus last year the 
commisisoner retired a bond for $20,000 
for which no sinking fund was provid
ed, and had $18,000 left for renewals, 
and he hopes to do as well this year.

Pending a decision as to the police re
organization and as to the provision of 
the additional men required, the police 
appropriation is not complete. The es
timates are being held back by the ad
justment of the balances due one de
partment by others, but must be com
pleted and approved by council by the 
15th inst., so that officials and commis
sioners can count on a busy week.

“Much is still to be done towards 
educating the people to taking tubercu
losis oases in time and facing the situa
tion with a full realization of Its seri
ousness,” said Dr. D. Townsend, super
intendent of the River Glade sanitari- 

to a Times reporter this morning in 
discussing the work of his institution. 
Doctor Townsend said that his annual 
report, now being printed for the legis
lature, would contain some strong re
commendations as to an educative cam
paign in the province.

‘Some complaint has been made,” said 
Doctor Townsend “that the sanitarium 
does not receive advanced cases and I 
have even heard it said that some of 

patients have not tuberculosis at 
all. This of course is not true and we 

forbidden by the act to treat ad
vanced cases.

“It is SO much better to get patients 
in the early stages," he said, “that I 
think it cannot be «too strongly impress
ed on all persons threatened with tuber
culosis to submit to an early examina
tion and to accept the physician’s Ver
dict. I know of cases where young peo
ple have refused to believe they have tu
berculosis even when they are shown the 
microbe but this sort of thing is use
less. They might just as well face the 
situation. It takes such a short time to 
effect a cure if we get the patient in the 
incipient stages and so long a time if 
he is far advanced. Even the journey to 
River Glade becomes too much of a tax 
if the disease makes considerable pro
gress and this must be taken into con
sideration.

“I think this point of early treatment 
should be emphasized in the educative 
campaign more than the actual danger 
of infection. Unless a patient is in the 
advanced stages ordinary intelligence 
will obviate the danger while a man in 
a dying condition naturally Jacks the 
strength to take the necessary precau
tions. It is for this reason that it Is the 
duty of the community in which he lives 
to take care of him in a home usch as 
you have built at East St. John. . The 
restoration of the patient in the incipient 
stages is not altogether a government or 
a civic duty. A fee for the attendance 
may properly be charged in such cases 
as "it means to the patient the restora
tion of wage-earning power.”

Doctor Townsend has not recently 
made a close inspection of the new hos
pital at East St. John but he has seen 
the completed building and believes it 
admirably suited to its purpose.

Rose and Violet, 15c. cake; two for 25c. 
Guest Room Size Cakes This most durable and rich Silk is so well known, to thousands of buyers that the an

nouncement that we have again secured another lot is all that is required to make a speedy sale 
of this importation. Consider only—

5 or 6 Yards, a Dress Length, Costing 
2 Yards, a Waist Length, Costing....

This assuredly will be found one of the best Silk Bargains of the season.
Mail Orders Will Have Our Prompt Attention.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALE SILKS

3 for 10c.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 100 King, 473 Main, 599 Main Sis. um ..$4.90 or $6.88 
.................$1.96

Our N* 
Chocolates MACAULAY BROS <a CO.are the foundation of many a 

pretty romance, 
warm friends wherever they go

ourThey make
are

Put Up In Attractive Boxe». Made in Canada
- 90 King' StreetBond's We have just received a few cases of Canada’s Best Enamelware, the Brittanic, 

inTeakettles, Stove Pots, Stock Pots, Stew Kettles, Preserving Kettles, Double 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Mixing Bowls, Frying Pans, etc. The Quality found in this 
high class ware has never been equalled. It is made by Canada’s largest enamel 
ware manufacturers to take the place of the Famous Austriam ware that had 
such a demand in Canada, and we are pleased to say we consider it superior 
in every respect.

Brittanic Ware is much cheaper than the Austrian Ware, and very little 
higher than the ordinary high class Canadian enamel wares. It is beautifully 
finished, color black, with a pure white enamel lining, and fully guaranteed. 
See Our Line of Kitchen Furnishings. Everything from a Mixing Spoon to 

A GLENWOOD RANGE.

TWO IIS PROBATEDFORMER SOLDIER HE 
LEARNS OF DEATH OF 

HIS COLONEL AT FRONT

,

Bequests Made by Wm. C. Lord 
and Miss Gertrude EUen Dris
coll

155 Union StI D. J,
Successor to McLean, Holt 11 Co.

St. John, N. B.
j^^Store^One^Evenings Till 9 O’clock

BARRETT,F. W. Woodworth of 110 Harrison 
street, late sergeant in the King’s Liver
pool Regiment, sends the Times a dip
ping from Lloyd’s Weekly announcing 
the death of his old colonel. He thinks 
there may be in New Brunswick other 
former members of the regiment who 
will be interested. Lloyd’s Weekly says:

“The following address was made by 
Sir John French to the 1st Battalion, the 
King’s Liverpool Regiment a short time 
ago, on their relief from the trenches, 
in the neighborhood of Ypresi

“ O-.cers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the King’s Liverpool Regi
ment, it gives me great pleasure to be 
able to come here today to see you. I 
wish to tell you how deply I sympa
thise with you all in the loss of your 
gallant colonel; he died, like the fine sol
dier he was, at the head of the regiment, 
for which he had done so much, leading 
you to success.

“ ‘It is not the first time that you 
have fought under me; in the South 
African war your 'battalion was at Bel
fast with me. It has been due to the 
splendid determination and fighting 
qualities of you British soldiers that we 
have been able to maintain our line 
against great odds.’ ”

The nanie of the Colonel is not given 
but just before the war broke out Col. 
Glynn was in command of the regiment.

In the Probate Court today the will 
of William C. Lord of Carleton was 
proved. He gives all his estate to his 
brother, James A. Lord, and nominates 
him as executor. The latter was sworn 
in as such. Mr. Lord left two brothers, 
Daniel Brundage Lord of St. John, late
ly foreman of a saw mill, and James A. 
Lord, also the children of a deceased 
brother, George, namely Jennie Tennant, 
wife of Rev. Henry Roper of Portland, 
Oregon; Miss Maud Jackson of New 
York, and Frank Wishart Lord of Bos
ton, commercial traveler.

Real estate consists of property in the 
north side of the Manawagonish road, 
containing about forty acres, valued at 
$1,000; personalty $1,000. Stephen B. 
Bustin is proctor.

The will of Miss Gertrude Ellen Dris
coll, also was proved. She gives all her 
estate to her executors and trustees in 
trust, after payment of her debts to pay 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Sweeney of 
Lynn, Mass., $200, and the balance to 
her uncle, John McGlinchy, and she no
minates John A. Barry, of St. John, 
barrister-at-law, and John McGlinchy 
executors. They were sworn in as such. 
Real estate consists of a lot on the 
north side of Sheffield street, assessed at 
$1,800; personalty, $3,000; total $4,800. 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., is proctor.

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters 
Kitchen Furnishings

A ST. IN CHRISTMAS 
TALE AFTER DICKENS

Furnishings in Our January 
Sale—Exceptional Bargains

Men’s
The man who desires the best goes no further; the man who is critical as to the prices finds this to be his

logical^purchasmg0fserved here to their complete satisfaction; thousands of women who buy for men of their 
and who are critical on the details of quality, will be interested in the special values during this Mid- 

Winter Sale.
Cashmere and Worsted Half Hose—

Regular price ,25c* 30c.
Sale price, 3 pairs for 57c.

Cashmere and Worsted Half-Hose—

The Story of a Turkey That 
Went to the Wrong Houie

A story of Christmas that would have 
furnished Charles Dickens with matter 
has just been unfolded in St. John. It 
has in it the touches of poverty and of 
goodheartedness that were so blended in 
his tale of Tiny Tim.

There lives in one of the less pros
perous parts of tne city a woman with 
a large family; that is the first element 
of the domestic scene—one common 
enough no doubt. During the Christ
mas rush of orders for turkeys there 
came to a certain commission house an 
order from a neighbor of the good wo- 

for a turkey, the first that she had 
been able to order for many a long year, 
it appeared. She had jooked forward 
to toe Christmas dinner with especial 
anticipation. But the fates' tverc against 
her and so our story .jfc possible. The 
shopkeeper’s boy, like so many boys at 
Christmas and like sonte all the year 
round, got mixed in his; rounds and on] 
Christmas eve delivered the turk at the 
wrong house. The fates again decreed 
that it sould have been at the house of 
the first good, woman with the large 
family. , .

There it stayed all night unclaimed 
and unsought, with little ones in the 
house, remember, who had for years not 
been able to get turkey for Christmas. 
The Day came and with it no claimant 
for the turkey. So thinking more of the 
little ones around than of the et.iics of 
it all our good woman had it roasted for; 
the unexpected dinner for the large and 
hungry family-

It is just here that the story wants 
the touch of Dickens. His Christmas 
Stories have been read wherever the 
English language is read, from Gad’s 
Hill to the Rockies where Bret Harte has 
told us they “read the book wherein the 
Master hail writ of Little Nell”—but the 
little cripple in the companion volume 
had never had the conflicting feelings of 
that good woman as she saw toe big 
family enjoy the meal ; the pleasure 
perhaps the remorse, who can tell? But 
this paragraph deals only with real peo
ple and the truth may never be known.

The dinner was certainly enjoyed by 
those who did not know and to whom 
now it is not necesasry to tell where the 
turkey came from. But next day the 
woman who had been so deprived of the 
treat that she had expected went round 
to the commission salesman and made 
inquiries. He was sure that the turkey 
had been delivered and the boy, boylike, 
was cocksure of having delivered it 
somewhere. Further search was made 
and----- .

There was a poignant little scene at 
the liouse where the good woman lived 
as the truth was told. She is an honest 

«woman and she told the simple truth. 
It needed no more. She had not, she 

-said, the money to pay for the vanished 
turkey and here again the story wants 
the master hand of a Dickens to tell it 
properly. , ,

What happened in the inner souls ot 
the good woman, the neighbor or of 
the commission salesman can probably

lias to be

I tWolsey Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers—the world’s best. Regular 
price, $2.10 to $225. Sale price $1.79 

Great Bargains in Men’s Negligee 
Shirts. Regular price, $1.00, $1.25, 

Sale price, 79c.

. .For 19c. 
.. .For 29c.

25c* 30c. Suspenders 
35c., 50c. Suspenders.
Linen Handkerchiefs—Regular price, 

Sale price, 6 for 42c
Linen Handkerchiefs—Regular price, 

Sale price, 6 for 79c. 
...For 79c. 
...For $1.19

HEAVY RAIN STORM MAY 
MEAN LOT VOTE IN 

CARŒÏ0N ELECTION

-
10c

Regular price, 35c., 40c.
Sale price, 3 pairs for 84c. 

Finest Cashmere Half-Hose—Regular
$1.50
Regular price, $1.75, $2J)0.

Sale price, $1.19
Men’s White Shirts—Regular price,

$1.00..........................Sale price, 79c.
Working Shirts in Tweeds and Flan

nels. Regular price, 75c* 85c.
Sale price, 59c. 

Regular price $1,00. .Sale price, 79c. 
English Flanelette Night Shirts— 

Regular price, $1.10. Sale price, 79c. 
English Flannelette Night Shirts— 

Regular price, $1.25. Sale price, 98c.
For 79c. 
For $1.89

20c.
$1.00, $125 Umbrellas 
$1.50, $K75 Umbrellas 
The Balance of our Christmas Neck- 

at less than Manufacturtrs’

price, 50c., 75c. pair.
Sale price, 37c. pair

Heavy All-Wool Socks for working
men. Regular price, 20c* 25c.

Sale price, 16c.
Heavy All-Wool Socks for working

men. Regular price, 30c.
Sale price, 19c. pair

Heavy Wool Mitts. Regular price,
30 ....................Sale price, 19c.

Heavy Wool-Lined Leather Mitts.
Regular price, 50c* 65c.

Sale price, 39c.
Heavy Wool-Lined Leather «Mitts*

Regular price, 75c* 85c.
Sale price, 59c.

Scotch Wool Knit Gloves—Regular 
price 50c* 60c. . Sale price, 37c.

Scotch Wool Knit Gloves—Regular 
price, 75c., 85..........Sale price, 59c.

Mocha and Kid-Lined Gloves—Regu- 
larpriee, $1.00, $125. Sale price, 79c

Mocha and Kid-Lined Gloves—Regu
lar price, $150, $1.75.

Sale price, $1.19 $1.40

Special Clothing “Ad.” Page 10.

wear 
prices.

25c. 35c. kind For 19c. 
For 29c. 
For 37c.

Evidences of Corrupt Influences 
Brought to Bear in Interests of 
B. Fraik Smith

man 50c. kind ........
75c* $U)0 kind 
Men’s Linen Collars, 68c for half do*. 
Men’s Linen Cuffs... .3 pairs for 49c. 
Ladies’ All-Wool Cashmere Stock
ings—Regular price, 40c.

$1.00, $125 Sweaters...
$225 to $3.00 Sweaters 
Men’s Black Worsted Cardigans— 

Regular price, $150, $1.75.
Sale price, 28c.

Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers —
Regular price, 50c* 65c.

Sale price, 37c.
Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 

—Regular price, 75c. Sale price, 59c 
Pure Nova Scotian Wool Shirts and 

Drawers—Regular price, $1.00, $125 
Sale price, 79c.

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers—Regular price, $125,

..................Sale price, 84c.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY-STORE CLOSED TODAY 
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 7—Those elec
tors of Carleton who are voting today 
are braving a violent rain storm. The 
vote will no doubt be much affected by 
this. It is known that money is being 
generously used at several polls by the 
supporters of B. Frank Smith. The in
dependent honest vote is called upon to 
face so many corrupt influences that it 
may well be unable to stem the tide.

H. W. Woods, Tory organizer, made 
a. hurried trip here yesterday and re
turned last evening.

Sale, price, $1.19 
Great Bargains in Men’s Hats 

and Caps
For 37c, 
. For 79c. 
For $159 
For $2.48

50c* 75c. .
$1.00 Caps 
$250 Hats 
$3.00 Hats 
Some Broken Sizes in $3.00 Hats

For $1.00

MIS « P. E. MO 
10 THE STATES $432,000 GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN LIMITED. SI. John. N. B.SCOVIL BROS• »

A Gain of $ 16,000 Over 1913 Total 
Value of Goods Sent Out $574,000 '

Charlottetown,* P. E. I., Jan. 7—Doctor 
Mays, American consul here, has just 
completed his annual report of exports 
from the island to the United States. 
During 1914 the states bought $492,000 
worth of products including canned 
lobsters, valued at $277,000; eggs, $33,- 
000; fresh cream, $12,000; cured beef, 
$11,000; wool, $15,000; hides, $27,000; 
fish, $25,000. Despite the war the states 
bought $16,000 more from the island in 
1914 than in 1913.

The figures do not show all the ex
ports from the island because much is 
consigned to jobbers in Halifax, St. 
John and other places and reshipped to 
the states. In addition large quantities 
of fox stock have been sold in the states. 
The total exports of the island to all 
countries according to dominion govern
ment returns, amounted to $074,0(10.

Artistic Parlor Furniturem.Another Lot !
delight to the eye. Step in and 

what we have to show you. 

latest styles in complété suites, as well 

as odd chairs and rockers, with tables in

tv seeis a
We have just received a small 

lot of those
tAAll the WMm\ •Russian Wolf Sets im*v;AT &/■*

$25.00 «
i:

[v 7/ .THE SET
These sets are certainly won

derful value at the price. 
They will wear well

; many sizes and designs to correspond 

with ail.

■Lq 77-5 .WsaATv

V-
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDonnell, 
wife of John McDonnell, took place this 
morning from lier late residence, Harris
on street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Simon Grogan, C.SS.R. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery. 
The long funeral cortege testified to the 
esteem in which Mrs. McDonnell was 
held. Many beautiful 
were received.

The funeral of Mrs. unne I.ogue took 
place this morning from O’Neill’s under
taking parlors, Main street, to the 
Church of the Assumption, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment took 
place in the old Catholic cemetery.

At 2.30 o’clock tills afternoon, the fun
eral of Miss Flora Clyde took plaice from 
her late residence, 71 Dorchester street. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie officiated at burial 
sendees, after which 
place in Fernhill.

From Powers’ undertaking parlors this 
afternoon the funeral of James Duncan, 
a Scotch lad, who lost his life by falling 
down one of the holds on the steamer 
Kaduna, took place, 
were conducted by Rev. J. II. A. Ander
son, and interment took place in Fernhill.

hV

Large Muff and Fancy Stole,
Trimmed with Head 

and Tails

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Stores Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

Try Us !We Can Suit Your Taste.
not be told, for a newspaper 
matter of fact and must suppress fancy» 
however much it may be apparent in 
the consequences. But Something nap- 
pened; one of those vast Somethings 
that make all the difference to the world 
in which we live, for in a husky voice 
the last-named was heard to say, pos
sibly after the manner of Mr. Toots that 
“it was of no consequence” and tne 
neighbor who had gone fasting on 
Christmas Day was forthwith sent down 
as hne a turkey as ever graced an after- 
Christmas table. Who paid for it 1^ not I 
said hut it did not have to be the good 
woman.

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte SI.floral tributes

*

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
IN BLACK LYNX, BLACK FOX, BLACK WOLF AND BLACK RACCOON.

The Wearer of Magee’s “Reliable Furs’’ has a feeling of pardonable pride that comes 
with the knowledge that they are wearing the best made.

The following pieces are exceptional values :
Black Lynx Scarfs and Stoles, .....
Black Lynx Muffs, ................
Black Fox Scarfs and Stoles, ............
Black Fox Muffs, .............................
Black Wolf Scarfs and Stoles,..........
Black Wolf Muffs, ............................
Black Raccoon Scarfs and Stoles, ..
Black Raccoon Muffs, ........................

interment têok

LETTER FROM FWRVILLE
SOLDO 10 ENGLAND

Burial services $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $56.00, $60.00, $65.00
...........................................  $60.00, $65.00
........................... $45.00, $50.00, $60.00, $65.00
........................................................ $50.00, $60.00
.......... $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50

....................... $20.00, $22.50, $30.00, $35.00

....................... $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00
$20.00, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00

Mrs. John Hanlon of Ready street, 
Fairvillc, has received a letter from her 
son, Dennis E. Hanlon, who is at Salis
bury Plain. He States that he is enjoy
ing the best of health and that lie is ill 

sorry for joining. He had not 
much of England yet but was to 

get a pass for New Years and would 
be able to write more after ins trip. 
He speaks 
of his regiment. H<* is witli E Company, 
12th Battalion, Bulford Camp, Salisbury 
Plain.

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for t lie 

week ending today were $1,545,730; 
corresponding week last year, $2,013,556. no way 

seen
CALENDARS

From the Canada Printing Ink Com-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.well of tlie officers and menpany Limited, Toronto, has come a 
very pleasing calendar witli special at
tention given to the colorings and the 
dating nart

I
yiV

CASH SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ,

15c. Bottle .Tomato Catsup 
10c. Pkge, Lipton’s Jelly .. 
40c. 18. Dutch Wafers........

He.Pasteurized Creamery Butter (very
choice...................... 1 lb. blocks, 34c.

.1 lb. bricks, 16c. 
14 lbs. Extra Fine Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
6 lbs. Rolled Oats ....................
3 lbs. Laundrp Starch (mixed).. ,25c. 
3 lbs. Dickason’s Tea 
35c. Dickason’s Tea .
40c. Dickason’s Tea .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

8c.
32c.Pure Lard

Lobster in tins, put tip for the ex
port trade, extra quality, 20c.

$225 doz. 
Special price to introduce 17c. tin 

Only on tin to each customer.

$1.00
25c. tin

28c.
33c.

,27c. doz.Sweet Florida Oranges 
Florida Grape Fruit, extra value,

5c* 7c. and 10c. each
,36c.

99c.
SWEETS—
30c. lb. Cream Almonds 
30c. lb. Maple Walnuts..
30c. lb. English Gums'...
30c. lb. Turkish Delight.
45c. lb. Quality Wrapped Caramels 

For 37c.

25c. Pot Jams, Jellies and Marma
lades, odd lines to clear.... 15c, pj>t

30c. Glass Plum Preserves............
12c. Glass Upton’s Marmalade... 9c. 
16 oz. Jar Stuart’s Marmalade... .17c. 
25c. Bottle C & B. Malt Vinegar

23c.
23c.20c
23c.
23c.

21c

GILBERT’S GROCERY

mzmz-
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